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left tbatairspace
Do you know why there is

a hollow space at one end
of an egg? Nature has

provided that air space so that
the baby chick may have air to
breathe from the time it comes
to life within the egg until it
is strong enough to break
through the shell.

Eggs hatched in an incuba
tor absorb the air from the in
cubator. If fumes from poor
oil are present they will pene
trate the egg shell, which is
porous, and the little chick
dies in the process of incuba
tion.
The scientific refining pro

cess by which National Light
Kerosene is refined eliminates
all possibility of these poison
ous fumes. It provides clean,
uniform heat, producing a

healthy chick from every fertile
egg.

NatloDal Light
'KeroseDe

Better Than Ordinary
Coal 011

Best for Incubators, Brood
ers, Lamps, Stoves, Tractors,
and Lighting Plants.

Buy it the economicalway
Buy a barrel. If your dealer
cannot supply you-write us.

0'1.

HATCHING CHICKENS

IS LARGELY A

SHELL GAM,� ..

i
I
D

At the Sign of the Boy and Slate

Costs LeiS Per MIle

The

National Refining
Company

704 L-6 National Bldg.
CLEVELAND, 0.

Radio Gives AdvanceNotice
With a Warning at Least 12 Hours Before

Storms Strike, We AreHeady for Them
BY HARLEY HATCH

'JT IS warming up nicely after a cold

� snap during which the mercury
wentvto 4 below zero, which an Em

poria paper says is the coldest weath
er we have had in seven years. I had
thought that in the last seven years it
had been colder here than 4 below, but
probably I am wrong. At any rate, we
have not had a real hard winter here
since 1018 and for that reason weather

sharps say that a cold one is about due.
I have just heard over the radio that

our warming-up period is to be of short
duration; that snow and colder is
promised over the entire "West. 'We have
had warning every time this winter
when a storm was coming, the warn

ing coming in plenty of time to allow
full preparation for it. In the old pre
radio days we used to get our weather
forecasts out of the daily papers and
they usually arrived after the storm
was on. Now, thanks to radio, we get
full warning of every winter storm at
least 12 hours before it strikes.

Corn Should be Held
Corn sellers here are complaining.

They say that elevators in some towns
are taking too much margin in their
corn buying. The sellers say that No.
2 corn brings 84 cents in Kansas City
and that local buyers are paying from
63 to G5 cents a bushel. This, they say,
is too much margin. To this the buy
ers reply that the Kansas City price
is for No.2 and that most of the corn

they get is No.4. To this rejoinder I
heard one i'Atrmer offer to bet a hat
this week that there was Dot one load
of No.4 corn in town that day.
When corn selling started there is no

question but that elevators received a

large amount of damp corn and that
much would grade No.4, but since the
cold, drying weather of December corn
is better. I know it is on this farm at
least, and that going into the crib now
will grade No.2. Farmers don't want
the elevators to forget to change their
grades when the condition of the corn

changes. Really, most of the corn grown
here this year is too good to be sold
and should be kept on the farm to be
fed or carried over to meet the short
crop which 'may come next year. If it
comes we then will be prepared for it;
if it does not come we are ahead any
way.

Everything Passed T. B. Free
Coffey county is having a T. B. test

for cattle. This township is about the
last; the veterinarian was at this farm
on Monday and injected the test in all
the cattle, big and ltttle." On 'I'hurs
day he was around again to inspect re
suIts; everything passed T. B. free.
Verv few outdoor-grown Kunsas cattle
have -:1:. B. The veterinarian told me

that in rtve weeks of testing, in which
more than 2,000 head were handled,
he found only five reactors.

So far as I have heard the tests in
this county have resulted in virtually 110

reactors, there being fewer than a doz
en head reported to date. The expenses
of the test are paid by the Federal and
state governments. When the county
test is complete and the area is re

ported T. B. free I suppose we will re
ceive 10 cents more a hundred for our

hogs than is paid in the untested coun

ties. At least, that was the agreement
the packers made and the veterinarian
who tested our cattle told me that
Osage county was getting their 10 cents
more since being reported a free area.

Aside from a few dairy herds near

towns and cities, I don't suppose there
is one head in a thousand in Kansas
that has T. B" but the test has to be
made to make sure. In some localities
in Eastern states some of the herds
tested out more thau half their num

ber.

'Which Tree is Better?
A friend writes that he formerly

lived in Kansas but now is located at
Canon City, Colo., where, among other
farming interests. he has 8 acres 01'
orchard. In this orchard he has 14 'ned
Delicious trees which he finds pro
ducers of the very best quality of fruit,
but the trees are shy bearers. He asks
Whether the Golden Delicious here in

Easteru Kansas are better bearers than
are Red Delicious, and whether the
fruit stands as high on the market as

to price and keeping qualities.
'I'hose who have the Golden Deli

clous in his part of Oolorado think
they are benter bearers than the Red
Delicious. We 'have none of the Gold
en Delicious on this farm; we have
only a home orchard of some 50 trees
and of these 1'5 are Red Delicious
which is enough for apples ripening in
the fall. I wish those in Eastern Kan
sas having bearing trees of the Golden
Delicious would drop me a line, telling
how this variety compares with Red
Delicious as to bearing and quality. I
will then pass the information along in
this column so that all contemplating
setting out trees of the Delicious fam
ily will have something to go by.:

Thirty Boys in Contest
The boys are taking to Burlington,

185 ears each of the corn grown on 5-
acre plots, the seed being provided by
the Burlington Commercial Club. There
are some 30 boys in the test in Cofley
county; each was given % bushel of
seed of the variety they wished and
for this seed each boy is to return 185
ears. These ears are to be shown in
Bm-lington in connection with the an

nual poultry show after which the
corn is to be sold by auction.
Each boy has to return a cost sheet

and report on his corn. On this sheet
'each hour of labor is counted at 10
cents which, it seems to me, is setting
the labor cost pretty low. But the time
of a farmer is not counted as being of
much value anyway, so I suppose this,
10 cents an hour is about in line with
the usual town estimate of the worth
of a farmer's time. On the other hand,
the labor of each horse used is placed
at 10 cents an hour. This is the first
time I ever saw the work of a horse
placed at equal value with that of a

man, hour for hour. Machine cost is
counted at '5 cents an hour which is
high, so that in the end everything
foots up at about a fair average,

Home Station Got "DX"
Of the things calculated to interest

Ithe average boy and to keep him at
'home I know of nothing equal to a

home-made broadcasting set. It seems
to come natural to the boys of today
to understand the various uses of elec
tricity. The boy on this farm is fami
liar with more of its uses and how to
apply them than I could learn in a

thousand years if I set myself to that
business alone. Today the boy is great
ly elated for, with his homemade set,
he night before last talked with a sta
tion at New Orleans and last night he
talked with a country boy who has a

station loca ted some 50 miles north of
Sllskatoon. Saskntchewan, Canada. 'I'lrls
gives him a broadcast range completely
across the United States, north and
south. This is getting what the boy
calls "DX" which in their language
menns distu nee.
Not only did he talk with this Cnua

dian but he was heard talking with
him by dozens of other statlons located
from Oklahoma to Indiana, these sta
tions' roportfng to the boy that they
heard the conversation. The Cnnadtan
reported that it had been pretty cold
there but that evening it was warming
up a little, being only 30 degrees be
low. All this makes me compare what
the boy of today has as compared with
the boy out on the prairie homestead
some 40 years ago.

Delays Are Dangerous
Guest-"I wish I had come here a

week ago."
Hotel Proprietress-"Ah! You are

flattering to my establishment."
Guest-"What I mean is that I

should have preferred to eat this fish
then instead of now."

On Kissing
Fond Wife: "'ViII, do you know you

have not kissed me for eight days?"
Absent-minded Man: "No? Dear me,

liow annoying! Whom have I been
kissing?"

Kansas Farmer {01' December 24, 1927

to you c,
we want to give
an old fashioned

greeting for a

with the sincere
wish that you and

yours will find a

new and greater
happiness in the

spirit of the holi

days,

Your "Farm Service"
Hardware Men
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Ohtnes Western Kansas Land Is Too Valuable to Remain in Pasture-

THERE
is no more interesting story than

that of the Western Kansas farmer who has
matched his wits with the problems of the
soil and temperamental seasons and weather

conditions, and, .won, His victory, unheralded by
iusty cheers in a busy present generation, never

theless imparts a lasting value. His tenacious
ability to stay with the job he has selected, does
more than win reward for him. It proves the pos
sibilities of his job for someone else who may fol
Iow his lead; and that agriculture lacks much of
reaching its maximum production.
A. K;- Ohmes, of Finney county, is among those

who have helped to make agriculture what it is
in Western Kansas. He proved that profit can be
made out there and that by proper cultural meth
ods the land can be built up to increase that profit.
He is recognized as a wheat farmer, but to be a

real wheat faJ:mer, in his opinion, requires a great
deal of work with other factors than wheat alone.
In the first place he couldn't feel safe with noth
ing but wheat to insure an income, even if wheat
is .his big money crop. He has worked after the
theory {hat there should be something in addition
to wheat jo provide an income, and while doing
thatto build up the fel'tility of his land. He farms
for the sake of the future.

'

The Ohmes farm today is one of the outstanding
places in Kansas. But it hasn't been built thru
some 'secret process. There is a fine picture on the
place of the progress that actually has been made,
portrayed by two buildings in particular-the two
homes. One small and very modest. The other the
last word' in comfort and modern conveniences.
'1llie former has been turned into a power house,
where the farni light plant operates to keep the
various buildings Lighted, and the churn, iron,
washing machine and pressure water system func
tioning properly. But there were years of labor
between the little home and the big, new, modern
one. The farmstead now is set off to good advan
tage by effective landscaping and protected by wind-

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

breaks. It is another Western Kansas beauty spot,
"Yes, there are a lot of possibilities in farming

in Western Kansas," Mr. Ohmes said. after he and
'his son, Dan. had brought the tractor and 16-hole
wheat drill to a stop. "It seems to be in the way
'a man goes after his work." He started on a

homestead over the Oklahoma line, and all he had
to his name was $50. Probably he figured' he
COUldn't lose a great deal on his undertaking. and
had everything to gain. He has gained. He moved
to Western Kansas some years later and has made
his way steadily up hill. He owns 1,280 acres of
land and doesn't owe a dollar.
"I have been farming 480 acres until this YE-ar,

when we added another 80 acres," he said. "The
balance of the land has been in pasture. But it
isn't going to be pasture much longer; taxes' are too
'high. I'm going to break it out. This Is all good
agricultural land if it is handled as it should be,
and too valuable to stand in pasture. There have
been years when there was scarcely no wheat, but
that is my big money crop. However, I want some
thing else to fall back on. I can't stand on one

crop alone. I rotate my crops according to the
season, and' of course, work the land to suit. I
Ilke listing above all else, and the earlier the bet-

ter. I want to open up the land and make a hole'
for the moisture we do get, then "bust" out the
ridges and cork the water in there. I Iike to break
out the l'Idges right after August 15-the sooner
the better because I like a settled seedbed for wheat.

"

Ohmes is a stickler for holding to a program
'of soil Improvement, He summer fallows 40 to 00
acres about every fourth year, practices wide
spacing for his row crops, returns straw and ma
nure to the Iand and rotates two years to wheat
and one year to. COl'll and kafir. Aside from that
he is experimenting some wlth Sweet clover. This
'is only his fourth year, and he doesn't know just
how valuable it will be in his system of farming,
but he thinks it will pay him well for giving it
a chance.
He doesn't miss a chance for a crop when bis

wheat fails, but puts in corn on part of the land
and fallows the rest of it. "Alternate row crop
ping with corn has some real advantages," Mr.
Olunes said. "One big thing is that it holds the'
moisture and produces well. We can expect 18 to
25 bushels' an acre that way. Then wheat after
the corn rarely ever falls below 30 bushels an acre."
On the acreage under eulttvatlon at present he
grows 320 acres of wheat, 80 acres of corn, 10 to
40 acres of Sweet clover, up to 80 acres of - sor

ghums, and he 'has 3 acres set aside for orchard
and grapes. And fruit does well in his country
and is a source of income for Ohmes, Year before
last, for example, he sold $200 worth of Cherries.
He goes after pests that bother his fruit trees'with
sprays, the same as he uses other measures to dis
courage crop para,sites., T,he things he points out
as belng of most value to' him in his system of
farming are clean cultivation of row crops and
deep listing.
Olunes is not without livestock. He has a mixed

herd of Herefords and Shorthorns, some 30 head, a
few brood' sows and 150 to 300 layers. The live
stock provides a market for 'the feed crops, turning
them back to the land to help increase production:

The First Picture at the Left Shows A. K. Ohmes, Finney County, Operating His 16-Hole Wheat Drill, While Dan. Hi. Son, Drive. the New Tractor That W". Purchased This
Year. Mr. Ohmes Follows a System of Crop Rotation and Seedbed Preparation That Cense rves Moisture and "Makes" More Often Than It "Breaks." The Two Center Pie
tures Tell an Interesting Story of Progress. The Lower Building Is the First Modest Home Mr. Ohmes Occupied on His Present Farm, While the Upper Photo Shows the New
Home. Modern in Every Respect. The First House Now is the Farm Power Plant. In the Picture at the Right is a Glimpse of the Thriving Orchard. And Note, Too, the Elee-:

tric Light on the Pole in the Yard

How Schowalter Retards Wheat Straw
CHANGING

alfalfa Iand to wheat is some
what of a novel system, as worked out by
.J. A. Schowalter of Harvey county. He al

, lows alfalfa to stand about eight years as

a rule, but longer if the season and, growth seem
to justify it being left undisturbed. But when he
decides to break up a stand, the first thing he does
atter getting the last cutting for the season, is to
go over the Iand twice with tractor and double
disk, and rut the proper time he sows wheat.
He takes off the wheat crop the following year

and gets one or two cuttings of alfalfa in nddltlon,
Then the same process is repeated for a second
year and perhaps a third. The alfalfa gets thinner
every year and when it looks as if Lt will not make
a hay crop it is pastured until about September
and plowed for wheat. "I handle my alfalfa and
wheat in this way to hold back the growth of the
straw," 1\:11'. Schowalter said, "and it works well
for me. In a dry season a man can beat me on

plowed ground, but one year with another I'm
at ease."
Mr. Schowalter also bas some very definite ideas

about handling cane. "I'm a great believer in

cane," l1e said. "It is the cheapest feed we can get
out here if it is handled properly. I wouldn't give
a dime for cane cut in July and August. I like to
harvest it at frost time because it is more mature,
I like to sow it late." And he has three ways of
handling the cane; a system that has proved very
satisfactory in his experience. The broadcast cane
is mowed and stacked' with the regular hay ma

chinery in stacks about i8 by 20 feet. He turns
the cattle right to these. The I'OW cane is shocked,
part of it going into the 'silo and part of it being
fed in the form of silage without going into the
silo. Enough of the .shock cane is held out to cnrry
him to Christmas each yE-ar. He just cuts it up,
<!IS he needs it, with the silage cutter, loads it into
the wagon and hauls it out to the en ttle, putting
cottonseed cake on top of it in the feed bunkers.
"I get just as good gains front the cane this way
as from the regular silage," he said. "I usually
run the cane thru the cutter and' allow it to stand
in the wagon for about two days. It seems to get
a better flavor that way. The reason I do this at
all is to save expenses. Right after :the holiday
season I start feeding the regular silage.

"There is a valuable little trick that helps in
cutting the broadcast cane with the mower. With
a chain from the double-tree to the head of the bar
shoe of the mower, you can go right tnru without
getting tangled up." It takes more than bugs to get
the best of Schowalter, 01' begs and their ilk, we
should say. "This _year I planted corn and the
worms got it," he said. "Then I planted cane and
the bugs got it. But I wasn't willing to give up,
so put in some more cane and came thru with a

good stand. The last time I cultivated the cane I
sowed barley, and when t'he cane was off I had a
lot of good pasture. This won't always work fOt·
lack of moisture, but we had plenty of rain this
year aud I made a go of it. I'm strong for barley
as winter pasture. I think 'itt is the greatest thing
we can use. I always plow it under after it has
been pastured to be rid, of bugs."
Of the 640 acres Mr. Schowalter handles, 295

acres usually go into wheat, 60 acres to corn, 25
acres sorghums, 30 acres oats, 40 acres alfalfa, 15
acres to bartev and frequently there is some Sweet
clover. He is just as careful about the kind �

(Continued on Page 18)
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Passing. Comment
By T. A. McNeal

I
AMi in receipt of a letter from W. M. StUlUt,
directOJi of publicity of the Chamber of Colll
merce, Phoenix, Ariz., enclostng a document Is
sued by the EI Paso conference of the Oentral

Chamber af AgricultlM'e and Commerce, which met
at El Paso November 18 and 19 last. The doeu
,ment is a resolution against the proposed law re

Btricting Mexican immigration to the United States
j;ost as immigration is restricted from other for-
,eign countries. .

Under this proposed law, according to this docu
ment, the- quota of Mexicans that would be per
mttted to come into the United States .durtng the

,

'year would be only 1,50�. "This," says the docu
ment, "would scarcely meet the demand in any
,one developed country where agriculture is the
principal industry, to say nothing of the require
ments of the Paclfie coast, Southwest and Rocky
Mountain states. A large number of Mexicans
needed b.v agriculture and coming into the United
States to work, return' to their country when
necessity for their services has ceased. 'While we

Ilave a fairly complete record of those entering the
United Sta tes, no complete record is kept of those
returning to Mexico. It has been variously estl
mated that between 80 and 90 per cent of this
labor returns to' Mexico at the close of the season.
"Should the proposed restrictive measures be

enacted, imposing the quota on Mexico, the agri
cultural industry of this region, not yet recovered
from the post war depression, _would receive an
other staggering blow. As agricultural representa
tives, we prefer to believe that support is given
this movement because of lack of knowledge of
the dependence of Western agriculture- on Mexican
labor for the successful cultivation and. harvesting
of its crops.
"Because of the, similarity of climate, products

and cropping seasons in the Border and Pacific
Coaet states and the large amount of common
Jabor- required during the croppiBg period, even
;under existing Federal regulation, there is, an an

nual labor shortage with consequent economic loss
to the producer and the consumer. Further re

strfctlon and particularly such restriction as would
result from an extension of the quota provisions
41f the immigration law to Mexico would inevit
ably cause -a labor shortage that would compel the
Western agricultural industry to .invade the com
mon labor centers of the South, Southeastern and
Eastern states for labor, probably just as urgently
needed by the agrtcultural industry of these states.
"On the farms and ranches of the Border and

Pacific Ooast states, Mexican labor does not com

pete with other labor. Because of the character
of the work in cultivation and harvesting cotton,
fruit, vegetables and sugar beets, with abnormally
high temperatures prevaHing during the summer

.

season, which is the period of the greatest activity,
other labor will not do work of this kind; neither
is it available or obtainable in sufficient quantity."
I presume that a large majority of the people

of the United States are favorable to restriction of
foreign immigration. There was a time when we
wanted about all the foreign immigration we could
get, but that time has passed..

.

There are two main reasons for. restricting for
eign immigration: The first is that unrestrtcted
imml-gra'tion brings to our country an undesirable
class of mhabltants who cannot be assimilated;
who have no real conception of the character of
OiUr government or the duties and obligations of
cit-izenship; the other is the competition of cheap
foreign labor with our Amel'ican labor to an extent
.that ·will torce wages down below the level that
is nec.essary for the comfort and proper living
condi·tions ef eur wage earners.
. Both of these reasons are valid, but our immi
gration laws ought to be based on reason and
common sense. In my opinion we made one serious
,mistake in discriminating against Japa.n in, our
present immigration law. It was entirely proper
to limit Japanese immigrat;lon, but if Japan had
been treated jnst as any other foreign country,
the entire annual quota of Japanese that would
haYe been admitted would have been less than 200
.a yenr and this number would have been lessened
by whatever molmber of Japanese returned to their
native land. 'We woula not have insulted a proud
;and pl'ogressh'e nation and would have had the
f,riendly co-operation of that goverlMllent in en

forcing the law, instead of the enmity. I have no

doubt that' more Japllllese are smuggled into this
£Qrmtrv UDder the present law than Would have
('orne in legiti-mately if Japan had been treated as

other foreign nat10ns were tre!\ted.

'Now as' to Mexico. Personally I am in sy;mpathy
with the El Paso conference. The Mexi<'an laborers
who have come to this country have supplied a
demand for labor that could not have been sup
plied in, Ilny other way. The. average American is
not wtlllng to do the kind' of work these Mexicans
have done. The Mexicans are, as a rule, peace
able and do not mix much in our polities or toeal
affairs. We have quite- a· Mexican population bere
in Topeka and they have given our pollee very
little trouble. In the sugar beet fields the Mexican
laborers have fHled a need, that- as I have said,
could scarcely be supplied in any other way.
Then there is another most important considera

tion. We have had more 01' less strained relations
with M�exico. The Mexican people have believed,
justly or unjustly, that the United States is trying
to impose on and bully Mexico. There is reason
to believe that this feeling is wearing away. There
is a better feeling 'between the two countries. The
'notion that w.e want to over-run Mexico and an
nex it to the Unfted States is dying out,' both in
Mexico and the United States. W'e certainly do

not want M.exico. We have enough race problems
now wUhou! adding another that would be more
troublesome than any we have at present; but it
is of great importance to the United States to
have II! friendIy understanding with Mexico. It is
of great fmportauce ·to' make the people of Mexico
believe that we are tlielr friellds rather than their
explotters,
N.otMng in my opiniaR does more to create a

friendly feeling with the Mexicans tha-n this an
nual mlgraeion of Me;xican Iabsrers to and from
lVlexico. Tlley come here, learn semethil!lg of our
language and customs and go back to their own

people and tell them what they have learned about
the United States and our people. A. certain per
cent of them settle here a-nd become citizens of
this coun,try and from all I can learn they are
making fairly ·good citizens. Their childr.en are
going to our public schools and their teachers
speak well of them.
Why enact a law that not only will be of lJl'eat

detrimen,t to the' a:gricuUural and tralilspor.tation
interesti!! of the West and SOUlthwest but which
cer.ain-Iy will cause mor.e friction ,between the
United States a,nd Mex-ico? In other words, :why
not leave well enougll alone?

Two Sides to the Question
IT IS not surprising, my dear reader, that you
think the amount spent for cigarettes is a waste
of money and injurious to the smokers. You

probably are right in both assumptions. Oertainly
if there are 200 billion ci'garettes consumed in the
United States in a year it is a great waste of time
and mOliey, for I have observed that the cigarette
slllol;:er' spends a large amount of time lighting his
cigarettes', to say nothing of the time wasted in
smoking them.
As to the damage to the health of the smol;:ers,

I am not competent to judge that. My private
opinion is that the use of tobacco in any form is
more or l'ess injurious to mos.t individuals, altho
I have heard of cases where phJSicians pave ad-

vised individuals to' use tobacco. These. eases, how-'
ever, constitute, an exceedingly small pel' cent; of
the entire number of tobacco. -users, I also ha:v.e
known personally a number of men who haY.e_ used
tobacco in some form practically all' tbeir lives and

, have Ilved to an advanced ag�. Of course, the HPJ'
swer can be made to thls . that tlley might bave
Ilved longer it they had not used tobacco at aU:
This, however, is merely a guess ; at any rate they,

.
lived until, it seemed to me they were not of any;
particular use for any purpose and that seems' to
me to b!l about as long as any' man ought te- live
or want to live.
But I am not lyilig awake nights worryi'ng f;l:ver

the tobacco question. I am of the opinion that it
would not do any good if I dill, and then there' a're
other evUs which seem to me' to be more thl'ea1ien
'ing than this. You may not agree with me' and. it
so I wfll have no quarrel with you. I have fl'iemliJ
who entertain a great hatred' of tobacco and: Ii De
spect their opinlons, altho I cannot get so w-0l,ked
up about. the matter as they seem to. Thel1e a:re
good people who believe that the saie, of tob�l!o
ought to be prohibited by law. I do not agree with
them. Granting that it is Injnrlous and that the

_
users waste a great deal of money; to say: nothiug
of the possible injury to their health, it easmot
be classed with intoxicating liquors and nareetlcs,
The y,rulid reason for prohibiting the sale ail in:t-0::Jfi
eating liquors and narcotics except for medica1pu-r
poses, is not the injury to the, indi-vidual but the
injury to society. 'Not very much, can be said �r
tobacco perhaps; but the use of it does not," so' fu
as I have observed, make a man, go home and w.iIlip
'his wife, or go on a rampage IlJDd, disturb the-peace
and raise hell generally. When it can be SllOW-D
that tobacco has that effect, then legislation pro
hlblting its sale will he justified.
There is something-not very much, but, some

thing-to be said for tobacco. I used to know a
dear old lady who smoked her pipe regulartg and
seemed to get a great deal of comfort out of ,it
and so far as I can recall, it did her no harm; ill
fact it made the evening of her life more pea-ceful
and pleasant. I have no doubt there have heen
many thousand cases like that. On the othelr-ha'nd
I have known a great many cases where men have
given up the use of tobacco because they, became
convinced that it was injuring their health. and
.shortening their lives; in fact I am of the o,pinion
that any man who is really convinced that. tcbaeeo
is seriously injuring his health will' quit. AU this
talk about not being able to quit the use !!)f' to
bacco is nonsense. Any man can quit if' he. reaUy;
makes up his mind to do so, Of course, yoU' healr
men say that they wish they could quit tobaeeo,
but they don't really mean, it; if they did th�
would quit.

His Marksmanship Was. Perfect

I REV been thlnktn' over that story you told me
the other day, 'William" about that shootln' con
test between your sharpshooters and the Rebel

sharpshooters," remarked Truthful James to Bill
Wilkins, "and the more I think about it the more
convinced I am that it is a durned lie. I hev 110
donbt, Wil-liam, that in :y(;.tIJ. y�ung ma·nhood YGU
wuz a good marksman, but. it is ,entLrel\V unreasoa
able to suppose that 10 men on eaeh side sli!.ot 25
rounds each and never a one missed hittin' the
bullet frum the gun uv the feller op,p.o.site. 1. dis
li'ke, Wi'llia"l11, to cast any aspersion on the reputa
tion uv a friend fur trath and' veracity, but th."
story wuz too s,h'ong fur me.'"
"1 am sorry, James, to hear that you doubt the

word uv an old friend," replied Bill. "If 1 could
git them sharpshooters' together, James, I c6uid
prove by the affidavits uv each and' everyone uv
them that the story I narrated to you wuz abso
lutely true. Unfortunately, James, I am the unJ,.
livin' man uv that entire outfit; the rest hey ail
passed away. They hev gone, James, passed the
'bourne, James, from whence no traveler retm'ns, to
use the words uv the ScrIpture. Uv course,. J·ames, I
can't reach them now. Some uv them hey gone
to one locality and some to the other and I can't
hunt around all over heaven and hell just to sat
isfy you that the story I told you ·is true.
"As fur me, James, modesty forbids :that I

should boast uv my own skHl, but the trutl!t com
pels me to say that I never saw but one man who
could out-shoot me. That wuz a feller by the name
uv Gabe Tell. I think mebby he wu.z a des.cendeDt
uv that. bird Bill Tell, who shm the apple O'ff'his ,

boy's head. Anywa·y he tI"UZ, by a1:1 odds, the· 'be�
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sbot 'I rever -sew, !.@ne ''IlI'me 'when a ,passel 'uv ·us
wuz huntin' out in the Big Horn �ountlngs and
occa,slonally w'llin' away the time uv even in's plf\Y
iqg a friendly game uv 'poker, '.thel·e .!cum ,to our

camp a stranger who claimed ,to, be a trapper and
nunter. We took him in as a matter uv eourse, and
when he asked to sit in the game we told him that
be wuz entirely welcome, supposin' uv course, that.,
he wau .on :the .level. 'It soon dawned on us, how
ever that �wh.enever rhe .dealt the cards that he got
the goldumdest bands ,\V.Ou -ever looked at and also
that the ,pack .he ,produaed .and which-we unsuspset
in' played -wlth ;alwa:cy.s somehow seemed to run

strong ;in ',his 'favor. (Ci)uct in .a while when there
wasn't muthln' \woltth .apeakln' -uv in the jack pot
some uv ,t;he (rest lUV (Us \won it 'but whenever it wuz
a nice ,fat rpot he .pulled dt .down.
"When dt , begun ·to tloOk .as if he would ;very soon

hev all the rmoney and .other things uv any value
there .wuz in -the .orowd, (some uv us begun to glt
suspicious and ithls 1>hel'e QGabe Tell asked to ex
amine .that .paek, (Gabe :wuz ,partic'larly sore las
be lied .not only lost :all Ihis nnoney but also a good
rtdln' Ihoss .and -saddle .and a hundred dollar gun.
He looked fthem cards over .and at first couldn't
discover ·nuthin' wrong ,with 'em, but he wuzn't sat
iSfied ;·and :looked lem .over again and more care
ful. That time he.disco�ered a minute mark in 1lhe
.comer mv the ·ace 'uv ,Ilpades and on fUrther exam
ination 'he ,discovered ithat eV'ery card wuz marked.
Ordina'ltily Gube ,wuz a quiet man and good na

tured, Umt,'on ,that occasion he ,went 'on a ,rampage
immediate. "I ,thought ,sure he wuz goin' to Itlll
that card shark then and there, and the rest uv us

wouldl1!t 'hev ,objected 'partic'lar, but he ,didn't. He
Just tttrned'ioose and ·give ,the feller a piece uv his
mind :In lbUlmin' ·words and 'wound up in this man

ner: �You llow.lived, ,rat-eatin' skunk, I ought to
liill you now,but I ,don�t rant the life.uv no hu
man varmint on my mind. But I intend to trim
)lOU ltDd:send 'you 'out 'uv :this camp a marked man.
Stand :lUP :you - '4-" - - coyote.' .

"The 'feller stood ,up; thel'e wan't nuthin' else
fur him Ito d.o seein', tba t several ttV us hed ,him
covered. 'amen . Gabe [took out two revolvers and
h'ta�iJi' \oft'10 Pl!(les, ,commen(led shooUn'. 'Don't
.move, ,you >mangy ,dog, if you value your wu�hlel;llt
carcass,' �he sJli'd. 'If '.you stand perfectly still
nuthin' ;!iery serious is .goin' to happen to y.ou, but
if you ,move r.ound !I 'can't answer fur -the conse

quences�'
"The ifirst, shot cleaned· .out a track in the feller's

hair :over ,'his .right ,ear; didn' cut t.he Skin but
cHeaned ,6ff the hail' lUke it hed been cut with a

rnzor. 'The next shOt'cut another swath in the fel
ler's ,fhair and Gabe continer'd shootin" 'till that
f.ellerlSlhead wuz just :as smooth as a billiard 'ball,
not a lhair ,left on ,it an eighth uv 'an inch long.
'When 'he hed trimmed off the .sides and top uv

liis head Ihe made '-Jihn :turn sidewa�"s and shot the
hail' all off ·the ;buck 'UY his head and then shot
off his .moustache 'and goatee.
"Believe it or not, 'James, there wuz a pile UV

bail' l,yin' ·round Ithe ,fee.t ,uv that gambler .enough
to fill.an'ordinary.piller, 'but there wan't a scratch
on his head,or face. _Then Gabe pr.oceeded to shoot
.off the :feller's Clothes 'until he wuz plumb -naked
all but his ;boots. ·:.Now,' 'says Gabe, 'I will 'mark
yon with an underbit ,in each -ear' and thet'eupon
be proceeded to' lihoot the .-lower lobe off of eueh
uy -the feller's ears. 'Now,' says Gabe, 'leave your
gun'S and money which you hev won unfair and
pull .y.our .freight 'and don't 1001;: back.' "Well
James, ,that gambler :didn't .lose no time makin'
lils get-away...We mever seed hhh afterward but
we heard :that a ,man \who hed his he,ad shaved

/

I .:

,�nd -an ,undenblt ..and ,claimed, ,,�hat .he ,bed· ,been .98t
upon and robbed, come �nto another camp 'and
begged !80me raiment..That, James, wuz the .rmoat .

beautiful exhibition uv ,maJ!&smlloship' ,1 ever (S�.
I would proba,bcy hev nicked .that Ifeller somewhene
durin' the sliootin', which 'I ,ma-y 'say -requlred .eon

slderable over a hundred shots all told. Fur a long
time I kep a lock uv that gambler's hall' as a

keepsake 'but :finally dost :It;'ll 'am-sorI.1Y Jo ::saY, -be-
-causa r suppose :tbere 'are ,people ',who ,will ldoub't
that story unless they see ithe [positive Iprao.f."

The 'Intent �ould i]Rule
'2\, ·a 'widow, ,dlelli;}eaVlng ltworchllllrentllvll).g ·and .tbreegr.and,chHdren, ,chi dren .or .a (d�eased .daughter, She

.lett .a ·wlll•. She 'wished .to -make ;provislon iin Itllis ..will
that ·the ·grandchlldren .should irecetve Ithelr rmother�s
Share of ,the estateJ but .In ·,wrltlng .'the ';,,(Ill ra ,mistake'
was .made in, phraSJng,�and ,this. error ,-gt:vc:s ,:each�srand.

child Its mother's share, or in other ,words (each grand
child shares, eClulilly with each child. The, executors of
the will say ,they know It was not Intended that ,wo,y.
The grandcHildren refuse to sign a statement ,taking just
their mother's: share. Can A's will be broken and the
estate divided .as Intended? A. ,B. 'So

if it ,can be shown plainly what was ithe 'intent
of the testator an action might be.brought ito ,mod
ify this wlll 'Itlld divide the estate 'in accordance
with the evident intent �f the testator.

Action for Damages ;'N.e.e.ded?
A and ,B are landowners on each . side of ,the .creek.

Thru B's place there is a township road, and on the line
of A's place. In the spring of 1925 a bridge washed out.
Since then there has been a road thru B's J'lace going
thru his pasture and fields. ,B has ,provide ,two gates
so that the folks 'may go titru. 'B, owns ,land on each
side of the creek. This spring ihe ,put a fence on each
side where 'the old bridge used Ito ,be ·but :left the other
road thru his fields as ,before. ,Now 'A .comes and cuts

B:B .wJ.r.e..lllld ,p.osts .Ilnd 1hrows them In a _pUt;. and also
cuts the gates, altho he cannot 'ford ·the creek. 'Who 15
in the wrong? .N. W.

From .yopr statement of the facts A' seems to be
in the wrong. !He had no right to cut down these

. gates .and w.Quld 'be ,,-esponsible to B for whatever
damage he may have su�fered, by reason, of this.

Cali'!Ohstruct..a Stream
_

H 'and W aee landowners adjoining each other. W's
land naturall� .dratns thru H's -Iand,' .entertng the river
'outlet thru H.s rland, 'W ihas had peaceable drainage for
50 ,years thru this land, and 'now ·H, the owneiir refuses
.an .outlet and 'has lately put up a dtke. -Has : a right
.to .put up a dike? If not, -what .legal action should
W'take? D. ,W.

ilf there Is a natural 'water course leading .from
;W�slland tlml_H�s.land to the river, � has no night·
-to -obstruct Ithat .natural 'water course. W's remedy
·would be to ,enjoin 'H from putting in s.uch .an ob
s.trnction. If itlher,e Is no water course, -ln my opln- .

.10n H would ',ha;ve 0; right to ,protect his land 1!rom
:'surface floo.ds.

y0;11 Have Two, ,Chances
,
.I.:1Old a COW.to a .man and he hasn't paid for her. The

,eo:w 'was kille.d .on the railroad. He ha. tiled a dlaim
�inst the (railroad. Is ·there any way I could stop
·the ,claim, and ,ge.t my mon.ey .for her? H. €.

':¥ou migllt enjQlft the railltoail from paying ,this
'cl�lm to the .paL"ty_,to :whom you sold tJie cow or

,YQU Icould ga-l'nis'hee the ..money in-. the hands of the
-rUilraad compa'ny If the claim "is allowed.

Can IGslleot :f;or Dama'ges
If a hlghway.1s ,widened and there are 'trees on the

'land that is 'used .to ":iden ·the road can ·these ·trees be
pulled out without paying ,damage,? R.

Not if the land taken was privately O\vned. The
land ,ta·ken for road purposes fl'gm .pl'ivate ,owners
.muSt be .paid for. This i1icludes w-hatever .damage
the ,private owner suffers by ·reason of such ap
'propriation .of his prQperty..

'Tis N;el Unlaw(U'1
·1 'bought an arm�' coat. It ,has buttons on it just as

put on fol' the army. Some folks say it is unlawful to
wear ;any clothing with army buttons on. S.

.
·.mhere is nothing 'unlawful about buying these

'army clothes, and tthere is nothing unlawful about
wearing them with 'buttons either on or off. There
is a regulation that .a civilian may 'not wear a

uniform with the insignia of rank sucn 'as shoulder
straps, 'but these army:buttons may be ·purchased
'anywhel:'!l.

',If a rallro.!ld ,company ,has condemneil land on !both
sides of the track aud then doubled the track thru the
old fight of wo,)' can ·the folks along the old right of
way get damages 'fOl' the double llab1Uty? A. J. B.

'That would depend in my opinion on the ,con
dltions of the charter. If the railroad was granted
the Iright !to condemn ,certain -amount of ,land for
track jlUrpOSes .without 'any . limitations, it would
ha.ve the right to build two tracks, and the adja
cent landowners would only haye ,their first :lIight
to appeal from the' award of damages allowed
them when the land was first taken. This would
settle their case in the district court. After that
they would have ,110 further rights or further dam
ages by reason of the fact that the railroad built
two tracks -instead of one.

E,..,,.. t:' (:j . d W' t S-h' td' ·W,� '�"k' T': g ··t·h··'
,
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SECTIONAL
di!!pal'ity between East and' West

imperils the'whOle lUnited States economically.
'I 'come' before 'yon not to denounce- the indus
Jrial :East, nor, to ,threaten ,reprisals by the

·West. No ,man of sense ,and conscience would stir
ul'l such. ant�gonism. ,I come to plead for your in
terest ,in .:and .understanding of the problems and
difficulties of the .West. The East and the West
have a hundred interests in common to one where
their aims and desires diverge. Our only demand
is that. the ,East and ,its business men gIve fair, un
prejudiced. study 'to,:the :facts.
We .asl' :tliis ·because we are entitled-.to it, be

ea lise 'w.e iknoW :the !prosperity .of the EaSt cannot
endure 'unless something is done to raise the eco

nomic ,level (of ,the ',West. The farmers ,of -tbe
country are not :demanding legislation to' make
them 'rich. fl'hey ·do ,want legislation that will'
pl'ace ,the illlarketing (Of il:heir products on a scien
tific basis,iso :fllat tthey ;may have a reasonable ap
portunity ito :earn [a fair living over a ,period of
years.

.

The ,people 'of ithe ,West 'are not radical in their
theor.y fof 'go.vernment "or -economics. Most of them
believe in 'fhe maintenance of a protective tariff..
!I'hey ffeel ;that dUl'ing a long period the tariff con
tributed .to the ,upbuilding and prospei.'ity of the
country. 'But 'the 'farmel'S of the country are :in the
positi.on of :b�yjng what theY need 'in a market
strong}y,protected.:ngainst foreign competition, while
they 'must sell 'their own surplus products 'in ilirect
and oftentimes ruinous competition with food
stuffs 'produced in other countries at lower costs.

What is worse, the exportable sUl:plus ,has a pro
foundly depressing effect .on the ,price tOf farm
products sold in this (lountry. That, briefly, is the
situation which .our farmers seek to remedy.
There are two possible methods of relief. Either

lower the tariff on what the farmer buys, so he
can get tile benefit of low..er prices on goods made
in Europe; or extend the Ifid of ,the go.vernlllent in
disposing of our surplus farm pL'oducts abroad so
that the excess will not disastrously depress the
·home market.
The West wants .the East to r.emain prosperous.

The f.armer knows that he can sell ·more meat,
more·eggs, more butter, more milk, and,other food
stuffs when the mills and factories of the East are
'busy than when they are closed and 'millions of
men are out of work;. The West ,has a real.and
vital interest in maintaining Eastern industrial
prosperity.
But the ·East-or its politicians, at least-has

overlooked the danger, in the long run, .of an un

prosperous :West. Your Eastern industries will not
,be able to expand, even to maintain present opera
tions, unless the home market .is ;broadened.
The pL"esent purchasing power ;of the agl1icul

tural West.is severely restricte.d. ·�rhen 1\iid-West
farmers can sell their wheat, corn, and other crops
at -prices not unduly depressed by surpluses manip
ulated in the 'interest of speculators and foreign
buyers, they will in the aggregate have :hundreds
of millions of dollars to spell(l in the East.
I warn you no\y, however, tha t ,Eastern 'prosper

ity inevitably will sag unless the buying power of

the Middle West '!i;/ substantially incr.eased ,tllru
economic' justice to the farmer.
The country must be brought to an economic

level, either· up .Q1' down. The �Vest wants to Taise
its level to that of the prosperous East. It has no
desire to depress the business of the East by
bringing down cOlUmodity prices. :And .we do not
want to take anything out of the national treasury
for the exclusive benefit of the West.
The West bas waited patiently for the same de

gree .of legislative assistance 'and relief that the
Government nearly always has extended to the in
dustrial 'East. But the West cannot 'wait forever.
Our people demand ,a fair' return 'for their labor.
They are entitled to it. They must have -it. It is
due the farmer morally ,and economically, to place
him on an ,equality with lab.or engaged 'in industry.,
Millions .Qf people have. been driven from the

farms 'by economic pressure. If :that pL'essure is
not reduced, Cities soon 'Will be overc])owded, .there
will be widespread unemployment. America must
not become a nation ,dependent upon ·others for its
food. That way lies the disaster which has oyer

taken virtually all the ,nations of Europe.
The East anff. West .shouIiI' wO.rk together for

the .common .good, be.cause only -in that w!loy can

,prosperity be maintained'. The farm problem is
·no.t a 'political issue-altho ,it may 'become one. It
i,s a moral and economic issue. -It demands solu
tion now. The West, 'with all sincerity of .pu�pose,
a-sks the ·help of the busln.ess men 'of 'the 'East,
and particularly of your representfl:tives in Con
gress. If ,we ,obtain that, we ·shall all ,benefit .alike,.
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World E,tents· in Pictures

Helen J. Gish, II.1ew York, an Instruc
tor in Physical Culture, Demon
strating-How to Improve the Form.
Simply Box a Punching Bag After
the Manner Illustrated in Photo

A Group of Youngsters, Norway, Me., in the Finest Dog Sledge'
in the World, According to Arthur Walden, a Famous Musher. It'
Was Made by Fred H. Cummings, is 8% Feet Long, 30 InchesiHigh at the BacK and Contains 1,026 Separate Pieces, Countingl'

Washers, Screw Bolts and Wood '

Buddy Whitcomb, 4 Years Old,' of San Diego, Holds the Record for
Hours in the, Air for Youngsters. His First Flight Was Made at the
Age of 18 Months, When Lieut. Norman A. Goddard, Navy Flyer, Toolt
the Babe Into.the Air. Goddard Again Took Buddy up on His Fourth

Birthday

Baroness Marie Louise von Pritt
witz, Charming Young Wife, of the
New German Ambassador to the
United States. Her Hobby is Her

Little Daughter, Marisa

The Great; Great, Great, Great, Great Granddaddy of Man-a Concep
tion of Prehistoric Man by Norvil, the Famous Danish Sculptor. Nor
vil Arrived atrThls Idea of Our Ancestors After Many Years of Study

and Research Into the Findings of A!lthropologists

Herman Trelle, of Wembley, Peace River, Alberta,
Canada', Who Was Acclaimed the World's Oats
Champion at the International in Chicago. His
Prize Winning Oats Weighed 49,6 Founds to the
Bushel. This is the Second Time He Has Won

Dr. O. R., Sweeney, Iowa State
College, Who Says He Has Found
Enough Uses for Waste Farm
Products to Revolutionize Agri
culture, Increase the Price of

Land and Boost Profits

The Directorate of III Newly Formed Electrical Engineering Company.
ThatWill Supply Fower in England's Rural Districts, All Are Women.
From Left, Catherine Haslett, Secretary of the Women's Engineering
Society, and President of the New Company; Nora Jeans, Iris Oummina,
andMrs. L. A. Wilson, President of theWomen's Engineering Society

Photograph. Copy1'Igbt 1927 lind From Underwood &: Underwood.

/'

S-S-S-S-Boom! Uncle' Sam Dynamited a Seven
Mile Ice Jam, in Bangor, Me., Harbor to Prevent
SpriIig Floods. The Crew of the U. S. Coast Guard
Cutter, Kickapoo, Planted the Charges and. Broke

up the Jam in Three Hours

A Stretch of 5 Miles of the Verdugo Mountain Ridge All Ablaze. This
Ridge and the Sierra Madre Mountains, Both in Southern California,
Recently Were the Scenes of the Most Furious Fire This Region Has
Experienced. More Than 100 Homes Were Burned. A. 40-Mile Wind

, Fanned the Flames
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IF
IT hadn't been for livestock, I never would

ha ve been where' I am today as a wheat farm-
· or." 'BamOhrtatransen, McPherson county, ge�.orated a pleased smile as he thought about this
yeal"S crop. It was good, but then, he scarcely ever
fails-and never if seasonal 'conditions give him
half a chance. Mr. Christiansen didn't say that,
but a neighbor did, and among other folks in the
community he valued Ohristiansen's ideas about
farming. ,

"Livestock has been an important factor in all
of my farming," Mr. Ohristiansen assured. "Ever
since I started working out by the month 35 years
ugo, I have been 'convinced of its value as a per
mauent part of farming, if profit Is- to result."
Profit has been the reward of hls efforts because
he has stepped up the ladder from a wage earner
to ownership of a half section. And the land he
owns today is in far better condition than when he
took it over. Why? Well, because of livestock and
proper cultural methods.
'l'he wheat yield has been edged up from 12

bushels an acre to 20 bushels. Home produced fer
tility has helped. Mr. .Ohrtstfansen hauled out more
than 400 loads of manure last year, and the live
stock gets' out on the land, too. All along'Mr.

· Chrtstlnnsen has been' a benever in ea'·r}y and thoro
· seedbed preparation. He labored at it long and
earnestly, and it paid. But what a difierence now

'with power equipment! He bought a new tractor
this reni' nndu four-bottom plow. He' also has a

· double-row ',lister and a double-row cultivator. that
· cut down labor and expense. "F'rom noiv on I 'will
run my tandem disk immediateiy after the com-

·

hine,". .he said. "I'll plow then, I believe. I think
it is best to, plow after the combine to cover up all
of the wheat straw. After I plow I'll use the tan
<1�I!l dlsk agutn to get the volunteer wheat and weed!'.
"'.rhel'( is a big 'advantage in using a combine.

'''hy. with it we can have the wheat cut and
threshed while we would be trying 'to get the
threshing machine started, It 113 too costly not to
have a coiubine.. I figure' it costs me 4 cents to 5
cents a' bushel to harvest wheat and put it in the

, bin with the combine. That is counting' for tractor
rent and all the help that is needed. My combine
just about 'paid 'for itself this year. I'iu satisfied
'it saves me nt least 20 cents a bushel over .the old
way of harvesttng. It saves more' wheat.. The bind
er loses some wheat, shocking it wastes more.

,Every time it is handled it costs in loss of·,graln.
A single operation cuts out a great deal of loss in
grnln and time."
There is plenty of wheat straw available for the

cattle, because Mr. Christiansen buys it. He gets
good feeder cattle, about 1'50 to 200 head, and
grazes them during the summer. Along in -Bep
tember he 'starts them on silage and feeds this un-

·

til about 'Chrtstnias, and after that he finishes
them out. He uses cane silage, "Forty to 50 acres·

of cane will fill out 500 tons of silage space," he
·

said, "And we scarcely ever miss a crop of cane.
Corn isn't so sure. I believe eanefs just as 'good
for silage 'and it makes twice as' many tons to. the·

acre as corn." There always wtll be room on

Christiansen's farm for horses. He has 10 head
1I0W, but will cut down some. He will use them
'to haul feed, manure und t.o help nu the silo. But
·

the tractor is going to do the heavy work.

What State Tax Returns Show

O� THE face of the tax returns on Intangible
· property-notes, moneys and other credits-the
fru-mers of Kansas individually are richer in these

, tha n their city brothers.
And the small town man holds more securities

by fill' than his 'cousins in the .larger cities.
.

Also, the capital city is much wealthier, actually
a nd pel' caplta, in securities held and reported to
the tux assessor, than is Wichita, for instance.
A report compiled by J. B. Claywell, secretary

of the tax department of the state public service
commission, shows the per capita holdings of intan
gible securttles for 140 Kansas towns and cities of
,lIJOl'e than 1,000 population is $77:44. In the small
er villages 'and country outside these Cities t.he pel'

· capita investment in intangible property is $87.61.
Eitlrer :the farmers and small town men own

more bonds, stocks, notes, moneys and other credits
than the citizens of the lai'ger towns and cities,

· 01' they come closer to listing these securities for
t;lxution ..

And there i's a marked difference. for instance',
between Topeka and 'Vichita, also. Topeka, with 'a
pop'lIla tiOIl of 60,4'55, li:sted $6,07'5,530· worth of in
tangibles for taxation, or $100.50 pel' capita.·

Wichita, with 00;651 populatidn, only owns $3,
·8S0.r.oO worth in securi'ties, Wichitans told the, us·
'ses;;ors-or a 'pel' capita investment, in secllrities
· of· $38.'1)4. The Wichita intangible tax ret.urns in
dicate tbat the pel' capita intangible wellith in

· 'Wichita is half that of the average of 140 cities
of Knnsas, and considerably less than half that of
the a vel'age fa rmer and villager.
Bllt. it tal,es the town of Halstead, in Harvey

county, tQ show up both 'Wichita and Topeka, aud
the other cities of Kallsas. Halstead, popUlation

\-

By RaYIl1ortd, H� Gilkeson

1,187, reported intangible property for, taxation
amounting to $480,828, or' an average of $405.09
a hwd.
Halstead is exceptional. Pratt, on the other

hand is typical of the smaller towns-5,440 popnla
tlol)., $558,560 of Intangible property listed! for taxa- _.

tion, or $102.61 per capita, about the same as Topeka.
. On the whole, values of intangible properties in.
Kansas listed for taxation in 19217 fell off as com

pared to 19�. The· total of Intangibles listed in
1926 was $159,065,615, as against '$153,528,779 in
1927. )
The state per capita holdings of. intangibles

listed for taxa tion . last year amoun ted
.

to
.

$87.32.
as against $83.06 this year.
Pel' capita city listings in 1926 were $81.56,

against the $77.44 listed thls year. Outside the
cities there was $92.92 worth of intangibles listed
for taxation in 1926, compared to $87.61 this year.

Add Dignity of Black _ Gowns :
";

JUDICIAL dignity descended in seven blac�'
clouds on the state house at Topeka; one morn

ing recently. For full first time in yearS-al)par
ently

.

for the first time in the memory of man-

the justices of the Kansas supreme court sat in
black gowns. No wigs or caps, but the black gowns
were there.
Also all the justices except. one wore black rour-

\ ill-hand des, and an air of self consciousness. Jus
tice William E. Hutchinson, of Garden City, eon
tinued to weal' his white bow tie, and his habitual
ail' of self-possession, He never has been seen with
either the tie or the composure missing.
Twice in the last 1'5 years the Kansas justices

have sent questionnaires to other state supreme
courts, asking whether gowns were worn on the
bench. The latest cheek-up-showed 19 courts wore
gowns-the Massachusetts justices also weal' wigs.
But no action was taken by the Kansas court as a
result of the questionnaires.
This time the court sent out no questlonnatres.

There were no advance notices of any kind. The
justices ordered the 'gowns, 'and are wearing them.
The state house has a dignity it never ihad before.

,

Radio and Football Attendance

SOME Kan.sas colleges have complained that radio
reports of football games have hurt business, but

it is nevertheless reported' that : during the late'
season 382,700 fans saw the games in .the Missouri'
Valley conference, an increase of about'� pel' cent
over last year. As athletic departments 'shared re

ceipts in non-conference game.'! aWay' f.rom home
the season was reported by the Associated Press as.
one of the most profitable in MIssouri valley history.
Despite a bad season in games 'Won K. U. is out

in front with the largest record of attendance at
home games, the total being 55,856, Mi!lsouri fol
lowing with 48,1500 and Oklahoma 41,321. Grinnell
brought up the real' with :5,000. Football BUCresS
does not seem. to' be reflected in attendance recotils,
with Kansas this year leading Missouri,. tne con·
ference chnmpion. Nebraska officia'is 'estima1te that'
123,256 saw the Cornhuskers' play, the non-confer.
ence games away from home making a larger at
tendance than the regular schedule. Nebraska's
football receipts are given as $180,000, compared"
with $150,000 in 1926, Total receipts of the Mis
sonri conference are said to be 1 million dollars.
Nevertheless more persons heard the football

games thun saw them, just as more persons heard

Success
the DempseY''1:unney fight than paid the- price' of

.,

,admission in 'CWcdgo _to see it.. And radio broad-.
casting, altho some otilicials complain of it, stlmu-,

Iates- .fnterest in 'football, as it does in prize fights
. and in music. Our grandparents would not know
what'we .were talking about in speaking of hearing
eitber a prize fight or a football game or a 'world's

-,

series baseball .match, but ears were never as Im- '

portant as they are in this radio epoch. The blind .

can bear the football game and -get a thrill out of
it, just as the deaf find a merciful new invention
in moving pictures. I .

, Five Farm. Bureau States
A. T LEAST one Sllmner.county woman 'has -absa
fi ficers of Agric�ltural colleges in Chicago, Dea"
Bryant of, the Kentucky College of Agrlculture.·
stated U!at altho" fa:t;m relief is -set up, as one of
the, important rISS.neS' of the 1928 - elections, .farm
bureau organtzations are effectively organized in
only five states. In all the other 48' "outside organ
izations have been forced to aid the county farm'
bureaus to such an extent that the work of· their
:stlite feder-atlon's has broken down sadly."
_ .'Kansa� �s one of. t�g five well organized states,
where, as Dean Bryant stated, "the farm bureau'
organlzattons are truly effective," the other four
being' New York, Iowa, Illinois and Oalifornia. I

There was a tinie when, according to Eugene Ware, ..
i ,

there were only two states of any consequence;". .

these being, Kansas and Virginia, "all the others,"
declared Ironqulll, "with their idle claims, Will,
only. be remembered as mere names." But from
Dean Bryant's. account California, Iowa, Illlnola.
and. New York s�em to be creeping up.' , ,

This.Woman Farms 2,000 Acres
A.'T LEAST one Sumner county woman has abso- ;
fi lute rIght_ to' the t.itle of full fledged farmer. :
She is'1\1rs. J. M. Fulton. When her husband died: :'

, several Y!'lars ago she was left with the responsl-, ,

bility of :managing a 2,ooo-acre wheat farm. Uno' ,
"

dtsmayed by a task that would have completely., .,

"floored", many a man, Mrs. Fulton pitched right',!
into the task and today has to her credit as are- ';

markableacluevemenr an absolutely modern, power,
wheat farm. ,

Vi'hE,m ·Mr. Fulton dled, he, had retired from the
f_!lr!ll and he and his family were Jiving in, Anthony,
a few ·miles from where the farm is located. The
farm was rented out.
Following her husband's. death Mrs. Fulton 'be

lieved tb_.!lt the 'ranCh, as it might properly be
called, could be operated most profitably by owner
management, so she put her theories in action.
The�' worked fairly well but not to her satisfac
tion. The idea of "remote control" was not to
her liking. Work done by the help she hired was
110t as good as she thought it should be. So, bag
and baggage she and her family moved to the
furm. The -house in town was sold and Mrs. F'ul
ton started on an intensive program of farm man-
agement, '

As a first demonstration that she was no stand
patter, Mrs; Fulton bought a tractor, That was in
1922. _ During the: next years of agricultural de
pression, M·l'S: Fulton made the one tractor supple..

'

ment the work of the farm's mules, but this .year
she turned .. the tables, bought two more tractors
and now with the three machines she has the
mules supplementing the wOJ.'k of the tractors.
That last statement is- proof that Mrs, 'Fulton

is not. rubldly. mechanlcal in her notions. She is
one of those farmer fortunates who discovered
early that it. is possible to combine four-wheeled
and four-footed power and do the best job of farm
ing. Of course, for her system of crop rotation
from wheat to row crops, Mrs. Fulton finds tb,at
she has' -plenty of work for her mules. I

Grn.ln farming, however, is not t.he only occupa
tion on the. Fulton Ranch, Mrs. Fulton manages a
good-sized feeding business, specializing in hogs
and cattle.. Sbe makes her outlet for corn tliru
her feeding. operations.
.l\'Iost interesting about Mrs. Fulton's departure

from town was her refusal to give up the comforts
and conveniences of her home in town when she
went .to the farm. The 'house and farm buHdings
m'e equipped with electricity. The entire building
unit is piped with running water and Mrs. Fulton
has even equipped her kitchen with an electrical
refrigera tor.

$100 an Acre From $30 Land
. .

WHEN George Stratton located in the Arkansas
valley, . west 9f Hutchinson, three years ago,

he paid $3C un. acre for his farm. This season �e
sold $60 worth of alfalfa and alfalfa seed an acre
from that land.
Earlier in the season he marketed about $500

worth ,of garden truck, and during the year he
sold more than $1,000 worth of chickens and eggs
Ilnd kbout $250 worth of turkeys.
He figures hIs $30 land produced something

lil,e $100 worth of income an acre this year.

: ........
I

,_'
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Tophet at Trail's End By
George Washington Ogden

<, CALVIN
'MORGAN'S journE>Y to As

calon, rhe wlckedest town In Kan
sas, led thru a. land where farmlng
had failed. But he was ,trained In
agriculture and decided to sUck. H..
had to skip several candy-smudged

-lines on the hotel reg,lster. "Too good to
·w-rite your name next to mine, are you?"
..neered a. liquor-numbed cowboy. "You hit
the breese, or you'll swaller lead I"
Just then the new city marshal, Seth

Craddock, appeared. "You're o.rrested," he
said to the puncher, who ....piled with,

�';,_".i�efo�u�heI'�oo�.g�r�����k o�h�fuh;ma��
,the 'bacik, Morgan protested to t'he judge.
As ;Morgan reac'hed the hotel that eve

nlng, the new city marshal halted him.
"'l'he trafn'll be there 1n twelve minutes,"
he announced, whfpplng 'out his pistol. "and
you'� leaving on it." The next moment
,Morgan stepped 'back from the city mar

"hal, that otflcer'8 ..evolver In his hand.
The face of a girl on the edge of the

crowd caught Mor.gan's attention. Later
she passed blm and smiled. He couldn't
target 'her, not even w'hen the hotel keeper
lJaid, "Morgan, if you are a reasona.ble man,
you'll hit the grit. Craddock's men, the
Chisholm trail gang, are after you."
HThanks," Morgan replted. "Where are

'they?" He would meet them.
He had come to Ascaton In the belief

tha,t ,he could succeed and prosper. Already
t-he�e was somebody In It who had looked
(or -a moment Into 'his soul and called It
courageous, and passed on 'her way. 'But
he would find her. That should be hi. fl1'8t
and greatest purpose In this country now.

No 'man, or band. o:f men, that ever rode the
Ghl8holm trail could set his face away rrom

. It. He met them In Peden's vicious arnpcr
Ium. The new city rnae-aha l was' with his
,d,run'ken gang, but left Immediately. Mo,r

gan was Insulted and finally 'had to knock
out the "bully" of the gang. A general
fight ensued. Morgan began to lay about
him w,j,th his fists, making a breach In the
nanka of hi. captors that would have

. opened the way to the door in a moment,
_ t'he outbreak was so unexpected and vio

lent If It had not been (or a qule ttng tap
the �bouncer gave 'him with one of the let'hal
Instruments which he carried for such

exa��:!'its. was conscIous 'of a sensation of

expu lston which seemed--!,wlft, soft. 'and

soundless, with a dim sense of falling at

the end. When bls dispersed senses re

t.u'rned to their seat again he 'found himself
.dn the open night, stretched on the ground,
'hand. 'bound behind his back.

cut and swelled u�here, wait till I
str.tke a match and show you."
Morgan thought -it wise to feign In

sensibility while this apparently sober
man among the crew struck a light
and rolled his body over to show the
granger's battel'ed hands. The 'others
were not convinced by this evidence,
nor softened in the least. He was II:

granger, anyhow, a fencer of the range,
an interloper who had came into thelt'
ancient domain like others af Ms grass
hopper tribe to fence up the grazing
lands and' dI'ive them from the one

calling that they knew. If for no other
reason, he deserved hanging fm' that.
Ask anybody; 'they'd say the same.

"That ain't DO kind of talk," re

torted the defender. "Your daddtes and
mine was grangers before us, and our
kids 'll have to be grangers or nothin'
after a while-if any of us ever has
any. I was in for 'havln' a little fun
with this feller; I was in on it with
the rest of you to see the Dutchmen
hammer him flat, but the Dutchman
wasn't a big enough feller for the job.
Where's ,he at?"
"Layin' up there on the depot plat

form," somebody said.
"This feller flattened him out; done

it like he had him on a anvil," the

granger's advocate chuckled. "That
there freight's goin' to pull out in, a
little whHe-Ie's look along, till we find
an empty car and chuck him in it. By
morning he'll be in La Junta. He's
had his lesson out of the cowman's
book; he'll never come back to plow
up this range."

Morgan Sai(l Much
Morgan thought that perhaps, by

adding his own argument to this un-
Voh:es 'From the Dark known friend's, he might persuade the
As Morgan's faculties cleared out of rest of the bunch from their cruel de

theiT turgid whirl, and the stars be- termination to have his life. He moved,
gan to leave off their frivolous capers making a breathing like a man coming
and stand still, he heard voices about, to his senses, and struggled to sit up.
him in the dark, and they were dis- There were exclamations of satlsfae
cussing the very interesting question tion that he had revived in time to
of whether he should be hung like a relieve them of the responsibility of
horse thief or leaded upon a train and sending a man out of the worfd with
shipped away like a sheep. out a chance to pray. The one who

Margan's bruised senses right-etl at had championed Morgan's cause helped
the first conscious grasp of this argu- him to sit up, asking him with a curt
ment, as a laboring, buffeted ship ous rough kindness if he wanted a

rights when its shifted cargo is flung drink. Morgan replied that he did. A
back to place by the shock of a mighty bottle was put to his lips, bruised and
surge. Na,ture was on guard again in swollen until they stood open by the
a moment, straining and tense In its rough usage they had given him while
sentry over the habitation of a soul so unconscious. He took a swallow of the
nearly deserted but a minute before. whisky, shutting the rest out with
Morgan listened, sweating in the des- tongue against teeth when the fello'Y
peration of his plight. insisted that he take a man's dose.
They had taken him away from the'

main part of town, as he was aware

by the sound of its revelry in the near
distance. Close at hand a railroad
engine was frying and gasping; farth
er off another was snorting impatient
,Jy as it jerked the iron vertebra of a

long freight train. And these men

whom he could not see around him in
the darkness were discussing the ex

pediency of hanging him while uncon

setous, . against the morality of wait
ing for him to come to himself so he

might have the felon's last appeal of
prayer.
One maintained that it was against

all precedent to hang an' unconscious
man and send him off to perdition
without a chance to enter a plea for
his SOUl, and he argued soberly, in the,

,

'manner of a jnan who had a spirit IOf,
fairness in him and a little gleam of
reason and morality left. '1'0 Morgan's
relief, this man went farther as he put
his view of the case, even so far as to

question their right to hang the grang
er at all. They clamored against him
and tried to scoff him down, moving
with drunken, scuffling feet near the
spot where Morgan lay, as if to put
the sentence into immediate execution,
/'''Wait a minute, boys," this unknown,
unseen champion pleaded; "let's me

and you talk this thing over some

-more, That kid put up a man's fight,
even if he is a granger-you'tl have to

,gi¥e him 'credit fol' that. I didn't find
no knucks on him, and you didn't. He
couldn't 'a' 'dropped 'em on the floor,
and he couldn't 'a' swallered 'em. He
didn't- have no knucks, boys-that
hard-hoofed granger just naturally tore
JDto the Dutchman with his bare
hands. I know he did; bis hands is all

They drew close, around Morgan
where he sat, back against this kind
fellow's knee. Margan could see them
plainly now, altho It was too dark to
trace their features. One of them
-dropped the noese of a rope over his
head as the one wbo stood behind .him
took the flask fl'om his lips.
"Granger, if you got an�thmg to

say, say it," this -one directed. Mol'
ga'n reoogntsed. him as the one who
bad opened -the trouble in Peden's hall.
Marga'll bud considerable to say, and

he said it without whimper or tremor,
his only appeal being to their ratmess
and sense of justice between man and
man. He went back a little farther In
his -slmple history than he had gone
with Judge Thayer that afternoon, tell
ing them how he once had been a cow

boiY' like themselves on the Nebraska
and Wyoming range, leading up brief
ly, s.o they might feel they knew him,
to his arriv8'1 in Ascalon that day, and
his manner of incurring Seth Crad
dock's enmity, for which they were

considering such an unreasonable pun
ishment.
Inflamed as they were by Iiquor, and

all but insensible to reasonnble argu
ment, this simple story, enforced by
the renewed plea of the one who be
friended him, turned two or three
others in Morgan's favor. They prob
ably would have set him free if it had
not been for the Dutchman, who just
then joined them, apparently sober and
bitterly vindictive.
The Dutchman was for vengeance

on his own account, Seth Craadocl{ out
of the' consideration entirely. The
granger had slugged him, he main
tained; no man' that ever walked on

the grass was able to lay him out with
bare hands. If they didn't hang the
granger he'd shoot him then and there,
even tho he would have to throw ashes
on his stinking 'blood to keep it from
driving everybody out of town.
"Wait a minute," the young man with

the straddle suggested, speaking eager
ly, as if he had been, struck by an in
spiration. The freight train was just
pulling out; suppose they put the rope
around the granger's body instead of
his neck, leave his hands tied as they
were, and hitch him to a car! In that
way he'd hang himself. It would be
plain suicide, as anybody with eyes
could see. _

The innocence and humor of this
sportful proposal appealed to them. at
once. It also satlsfled the Dutchman,
who seconded it loudly, with excited
enthusiasm. The protests of the grang
er's defender and friend were unavail-

Ing, They pushed him back, even

threatening him with their guns w,hen
he would have interfered to stay the
-executtoa of this inspired sentence.

The train .was getting under way;
three of the gang laid hold·of the rope
and ran, dragging Morgan against his
best efforts to brace his feet and hold
them, the others pushing him toward
the moving train. The long' ·freight·
was bound westward. Morgan and his
tormentors were beyond the railroad
station, not far from Judge Thayer's
little white office building, which Mol'-

_

gan could see thru the gloom as he
vainly turned his eyes about in the
hope of sighting some passing strang
er to whom he could appeal.
Luckily for Morgan, railroad trains

did �ot get under wa'Y as quickly In
those. days of hand-brakes and small
engines as now. Added to the weight
of the long string of empty cattle cars
which the engine was laboring to get
going, was a grade, with several short
curves to make it harder where the
road wound in and out among small
hand hills. By the time Morgan's cap
tors had attached the rope to the lad
der of a car, the headway of the train
had increased until they were obliged
to trot to keep up with it. Not being
fleet 6f foot in their hobbling footgear
when sober, they were at a double dis
advantage when drunk. They made no

attempt to follow Morgan and revel
in his sufferings and peril, but fell
back, content to enjoy their pleasan
try at ease.

Train Gathered Speed

•

Morgan lurched on over the uneven

ground, still dizzy and weak from the
bludgeoning he had undergone, unable
to help his precarious balance by the
use of his arms, doubly bonnd now by
the rope about his middle which the
Texans had drawn in running noose.
It was Morgan's hope in the first few
rods of this frightful journey that a
brakeman might appear on top of the
train, whose attention he might at
tract before the speed became so great
he could no longer maintain It, or II:

lurch or a stumble in the ditch at the
track side might throw him under the
wheels.
A quick ginnee forward and back

dispelled this hope; there was not the
gleam of a lantern in sight. But some
body was running after him, almost be
side him, and there were ye�ls and
shots out of the dark behind. Now
the runner was beside Morgan, hand
on his shoulder as if to steady him
self, and Morgan's heart swelled with

.. , thankful gratitude for the unknown
friend who had thus risked the dis
pleasure of his comrades to set him
free.
The train was picking up speedily,

taxing Morgan's strength to hold' pace
with it, trussed up as he was, the
strain of the hauling rope feeling as
if it would cut his arms to the bone.
The man who labored to hold abreast
of Morgan was slashing at the raw

hide. Morgan felt the blade strike it,
the tension yield for a second as if
several strands had been cut, but not

..
severed, not weakened enough to
break. It stiffened again immediately,

'

and the man, clinging despera tely to
Morgan's shoulder to hold his place
in the quickening race, struck at it
again and missed,
There came more shots and shouts.

Morgan's heroic friend stumbled, lost
his hold on the shoulder of the man

he was trying to save, fell behind out
of sight.
Morgan's poor hope for release from

present torture and impending death
now rested in the breaking of the raw

hide rope where it had been weakened
by that one desperate slash. He tried
lunging back against the pull, but the
speed of the train was too great; be
could' not brace It foot, he could not
pause. There were gravel and small
boulders in the ditch here. Morgan
feared he would lose his footing and
be dragged to his miserable end.

But onward thru the dark he strug
gled and stumbled, at a pace that
would have taxed an unhampered .man
to maintain, the strain of the cutting
rope about his body and arms like a
band of hot iron.
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Should a brakeman- appear now on sires which clamored within him how Only - the savage determination to also; and turned sere and brown in the
·

top of the car, Morgan knew he had badly_ he was wrenched and maul�. strike hls enemies doWn, 'head by head, sun. _A wire felice stood a prickly 'ba....
little chance of milking himself heard He tried the raw-hide,' sweUing hls kept him from pe,ishing as he lay rier oetween roaming cattle and thla
above the' noise of tbe train, spent as bound arms in tJhe hope that the slip- there sore and bruised, chllled to the little field of succulent fodder. Mo....
he was already, gasping short breaths' knot would give a little, but was un- marrow in his welling agony even that gan directed his course to skirt;- the
which he seemed unable to . drive into able to bring pressure enough on the hot summer night. field..,...-cilme 'at' last to the cabin d;oor.
his burning lungs. rope to ease it in the least. Dawn was 'breaking _w,hen he at last In ',front of the house ihere was n�
How long could human strength and Eager to begin his harvest of re- found strength to mount the low bank fence, 'but a dooryard that seemed to

determination to cling to life endure venge before the men from the Nueces tliru the encumbering brush, His arms embrace the rest of the earth. Around
this punishment? How long until he struck south again over the long trail" were senseless below the elbows, swoj- the door the ground was trampled' and
must fall and drag, unable to regain Morgan determined to .start at once in len almost to bursting. There was no bare; In front of the house three
his feet, to 'be pounded at that cruel search of somebody to free him from choice in directions, only to _avoid the. horses stood, saddled and waiting;
rope's end Into a mangled, abhorrent his bonds. He could not return to town. He faced up the river and bridle .relns on the ground. It looked
thing? Ascalon In this shameful plight, his trudged on, the cottonwood leaves be- like a cow camp to Morgan; it seemed
On, the grind of wheels, the jolt of ignominy upon hlm, an object of de- ginning their everlasting symphony, as as U he had come back home. A dog

· loose-jointed cars over the clanking rision. There must be somebody ; ing the wa:kening wind moved them over- rose slowly from wihere it lay across
track drowning even the noise of the along the' river close at hand who head. the door, bristles rising, foot lifted as

engine lirboring up that merciful grade ; would cut his bonds and give him a Morgan stumbled over tin cans at if the creature paused ibetween flight l
on, staggering and swaying, flung like plaster to stick over the cut he could the edge of the tall grass when the rts- and attack, setting up such an alarm

· a pebble on a cord, shoulder now feel gaping in his cheek. Ing sun' was shining across his unpro-, that the horses bolted a little way and
..

� against the car, feet now flying, half tected eyes. He stood for a: little whi�, stood wondering. ' ...._
lifted from the ground, among the Dawn Came at Last wondering at, first sight if this were A woman came to the _ door, lllled-
stones of the ditch, over the uneven·· When it came to getting to his feet, only another mtrage of the plagued her hands In silent astonlshment, lean-_
earth, across gullies, over crossings, iMorgan learned that ,�is desire had imagination, s��h as' had risen like lng a Iltt�e -to see.

· where there- paused no traveler in the outgrown his strength. A sickness ephemera while he lay on the sand-bar "Heavens above.l Look at that man I"
black despair of that night to give him swept him as he struggled to his knees; at the river's edge. He stood with weak she cried, her words sounding as from
the help for which 'he perished. blood burst from 'his nostrils, the taste legs braced wide apart to fix his reel- a -great distance in Morgan's dulling
On, the breath that he drew in gasp- of blood was on !his tongue. Dizzy, sick ing senses on the amazing, comforting ears

lng stridulation like liquid fire in his to the core of his heart, sore with a sight of a field of growing corn. Only M�rgari saw her start toward him.
throat; on, the calm stars of the un- - hundred bruises, shot with a thousand a little field, more properly ..

a patch, running. He tried to step forward to
emotio�al universe above his head; on, pains which set up with every move- but it was tall and green, in full tassel, meet her, but only -his body-moved. in

· the wmd of the wide prairie lands ment like the clamor of harassing the delicate sweet of its blossoms accord with his will. The earth seemed
striking his face with their Indefin- wolves he' dragged himself on his strong on the dew-damp morning. to .rlse and embrace him, letting him
able sweet scents which even clutching knees ,to the edge of the stream, where Beyond the. field he could see the down �oftly, Uke the arms of a friend.

· death �id �ot deny his turbulent sen�es; .

:he -lay on !his face in the warm sand. roof of a sod house, and a little of the It was a new pain thM brought Mor.
on, pam III every nerve; on, jomts, He waited there a long time for the brown wall that ·rose not much higher gan to his senses-the pain of return
straining and starting in their sockets; .

gathering' of strength enough to ca.rry than the corn. Grass had grown on the Ing life to his 'half-dead arms. Some. '/
on and on, dragged, whipped, lashed him on his quest of a friendly hand. roof, for it was made of strips of sod (Continued on Page 18)'
from ditch to ties' end, flung from

_

rocking cal' to crumbling bank, where
jagged rocks cut his face and freed

· his blood' to streak coldly upon his
· cheek.' .

Into the Water
The{'� was no likelihood that the

train would' stop in many miles--even
now; it "':,\ls gaining speed, the engine
over t.helfcrest of the grade.
'l'lfe pain of his torture dulling as

· over-charged nerves refused to" carry
· the growing load, Morgan still clung

· to his feet, pounding along in the dark.
'He was growing numb in body and
mind, as one overwhelmed by a nar-

·

cot.lc sleep, yet he clung to the desper
ate necessity of· keeping on his feet.
How far be had come, how long he

might yet endure, be had no thought
'to measure. He must run and ·pant,
·

under the lash of nature that would
·

not let him drop down and die, as long
·

as a spark of consciousness remained
or flying limbs could equal the speed

· of the train, helped on by. the drag of
that rawhide strand that would Dot

,

break. '.

No thought of death appalled him
·

now as at first; its revolting terror at
"thnt rope's end' had no place in his
·

thought this crowded, surging moment.
Ouly to live, to fight and live, to run,
unfeeling feet striking like wood upon

: the wayside stones; and run, as a

.mahned, scorched creature before a

fire, to fall into some cool 'place and
live. And live!/and live! In spite of
all, to live!
And presently the ground fell awny

beneath his feet, a swish of branches
was about him, the soft, cool touch of
len ves against his face. A moment he
wns flung and tangled among willows
-it was a strange revelation thru a

chink of consciousness in that turmoil
of life and death that swept the identi
fy lug scent of .willcws into his nostrils
-and then he dropped, striking Softly
where water ran, and closed his eyes,
thinking it must be the end.

The water was not more than two or

three inches deep where Morgan lay,
but a little way beyond he could hear
it passing with greater volume among

· the spiles of the bridge. Fortune had
spared him a fall into the deeper chan-

· nel, where even a foot of water might
have drowned ihim, strengthless and
fettered as he was. He turned, wallow
ing in' the shallow water to soak the
rawhide rope, which was already grow
ing soft, the pressure and pain of it
considerably eased on his arm.

He drank, and buried his face in the
tepid stream, gra teful for life, exulting
in the fierce fire that rose in him,
triumphing already in the swift atone
ment he would call on those wretches
to make. Back aguln to the ethical
standard of those '-old, hard-rldhig,
hard-drinking, liard-swearing days on

the range, the refinements of his edu
cation submerged, and not one regret

· for the sUp .

. -

Morgan did not realize. in that mo

ment of surrender to the primitive de-

eSmooth
,

g�Surface
1.==:===:=.10£every

Bodlf b� FISHER
Note the smooth, glossy, solid sur'

'face of every. Fisher-built body.
The chief reason for this is the re

markably�e steel-faced dieswhich
Fisher uses for the production of
steel panela-e-Manufacturers and

engineers. from all parts of the
world-have visited Fisher plants to
see. these steel dies made-for
Fisher is world-famous for its steel

press work.-It is because Fisher dies
are so precisely made and because
they are faced with steel, that they
draw the sheetmetal out smoothly,
evenly. This surface forms the
basis for the' finer finish which
is so apparent on all Fisher bodies.

..,
FISH£R

Steel PaneliHg-The sheet steel used in the

panels which' form the exterior 'of every Body by
Fisher, is heavy, tough stock. The sheet steel
is cut .and pressed into shape by hydraulic or
mechanical presses. Some of the presses used in
this work exert a pressure of 800 tons, yet they
are controllable to the microscopic fraction of
an inch.

WoodaHdSteelConstructioo.-Fisher bodies
are constructed of wood and steel. The wood
reinforces the steel and the steel reinforces the
wood. The composite body is the strongest con
structed body made. The wood absorbs shocks'
and sound. It affords resiliency. Fisher bodies
through the strength derived from wood and
steel combined, insure greater safety.

,
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Ex-Convict Receives Long Prison Term
Theft from Protective Service Member

, I

"

ANOTHER professional thief, who

fi stole poultry from a member of
the Protective Service, is now be

'hind the bars at the Kansas state peni
tentiary serving a. sentence of seven .ro
21 years. ,This thief, M. L. Kauffman,
accorddng to his own statements made
to the officers who arrested him, has
a long criminal record. He told them he
bad served one term in the Oolorado
state prison for' shooting a policeman.
He also told them he had served sev
eral jail terms, in Colorado for stealing
and. for bootlegging.
This case again demonstrates the

good work being done by deputy
sheriffs at Kansas City, Mo., who are
co-operating with the Protective Ser·
vice 1-n an effort to break up gangs of
poultry thieves who steal from farm
folks in Kansas and attempt to market
the birds in Kansas City.

Coloradl;l License is Clew
About 6 a. m. last August 23, Depu

ty Sheriffs James Powlesson and Wade
Brownfield were watching for poultry
thieves in the neighborhood of Fourth
and Grand streets, Kansas 'CIty, Mo.
Deputy Powlesson saw a small roadster
bearfng a Colorado IIcense parked in
front of a poultry dealer's place. He
suspected the car belonged to a chick
en thief so he decided to investigate..

Powlesson asked the dealer if he
knew anything about the man who was
driving the car. The dealer sald the
man had just sold him 14 chickens,
and had gone to a restaurant to get
breakfast.
Deputy Powlesson waited at the

roadster to question the driver. ,Soon
the man returned. He told the officer
bis name was M. L. Kauffman and
that he lived on a farm near Raytown,
in Jackson county, Missouri, about 10
miles southeast of Kansas City. Depu
ty Powlesson is well acquainted in that

- part of .Jackson county 80. he inqUired
as to the exact location of the farm.
Kauffman described the farm and the
officer at once knew the place.
"How long have you llved there?"

asked the deputy:
.

"About three months," replied Kauff·
man. He also told Deputy Powlesson
that he raised poultry and asserted
that as ·he was selling off a few of his
hens that were not laying, he had
brought in a load early that morning
so he could return home and get in a
full d.ay on the farm.

Officers Knew Facts
Both Deputies Powlesson and Brown

field had reasons to believe Kauffman
was not telllngYhe truth .and that he
bad stolen the chickens which he had
just sold, so .they placed him under ar
rest. When they arrived at the jail of
fice Deputy Powlesson turned to Kanff
lilian and said, "Now look here, Kauff·
man! 1Ve know you live where you
say, but you haven't lived there three
months. You moved in there about two
weeks ago and paid a month's rent on
the .place. You nave not had a chick
en on the place since you have been
there. W'e have been watching that
farm. We thought you were a boot
legger." Kauffman bUnked bis eyes
'andmoveduervoustr about in his ehalr,
"It has been raining hard this morn

ing" continued the officer. "The rain
ha� been coming from the north. Your
clothing is soaking wet on your left
side but it is dry on your right side.
You got those chickens west of here.
Now.we want to know the truth about
this matter and we want it quick."

l\Iade Full Confession
Kauffman began to tremble. He knew

!be was caught. Then he stammered
"1-1 guess you've got me so I might
as well tell you the truth. I stole the
chickens, I got them over in Kansas
about 30 miles from here. I don't ·know
the name of the man I stole them from
but I can show you the place."
'Ilhe officers put Kauffman in a cal'

am! went west thru Kansas f'i!-;I", Knn.,

for

and out on No. 40 highway. As they
continued on toward Victory Junction
they asked Kauffman if he would know
the place when 'he saw it. He assured
them he would. He described a farm
on the south side of No. 40 highway at
a turn approximately 2 miles 'beyond
Victory' Junction, and'1¥.! miles south
of Basehor.
When they were within sight of the

place Kauffman said, "There's where
I got part of them," and pointed to the
farm of Louts Banzhaf, a member of
the Protective Service. Kauffman then
told the officers that he had stolen six
of the birds, Barred Plymouth Rock
hens, at the Banzhaf place. He showed
them where he had parked his cur

M. L. Kaulfma·n, Who Is 'Now Serving a

Term in the Kansas State Penitentiary for
Stealing Poultry From Louis Banzhaf, a

Protective Service Member

about 150 feet west of the Banzhaf
home, and 'he pointed out the place
'Where he thad crossed the field to the
poultry house. Then he described how
he had torn a heavy wire screen from
a back window of the poultry house
and reached in and got the six hens.
"Why didn't you get more?" asked

the officers.
"That was all I could reach," reo

plied the prisoner, "and I couldn't get
in the door as it was locked tight."
'l'hen Kauffman showed the officers
where he had stolen five more chick
ens at a place farther down the road,
and three more at another place.

Oonfession Agreed with Fads
Deputy Powlesson, after listening to

Kauffman's story of the, theft, went ill
to see Mr. and Mrs. Banzhaf. He didn't
tell them about Kauffman. He told
them 'he was an officer and asked if
they 'had lost any poultry recently.
They told him they had missed six of
their purebred Barred Rock hens about
an hour before. When the loss was dis
covered they had investigated and

Konsce Farmer [or December 24, '1927 .

\

Jury Decided Case Quickly
When his case was called in the cir

cuit court Kauffman changed bisstory
and decided to stand trial. On the
witness stand he told the jury he had
bought the' poultry from a farmer near
Raytown, Mo. He used an old trick of
professional criminals by claiming that
the officers beat him to make him con
fess. But there were several things 'he
could not explain when clesely .. ques
tioned by County Attorney Jesse Hall.
Deputies Powlesson and Brownfield.

told the jury what they knew of the
case, including the arrest and eonfes
slons of Kauffman. Mr. and Mrs. Bunz
haf told df, the discovery of the loss
of their poultry and how they had
identified the birds at the poultry deal
er's in Kansas City.
It took the jury about 10 minutes to

decide who had told the truth on the
witness stand. They returned a ver
dict of guilty. Judge J. H. Wendorff
sentenced Kauffman to a term of seven
to 21 yeal's in the Kansas state penl
tentiary at Lansing.
It is said that when Kauffman was

taken back to his jail cell, after reo
ceiving the long sentence, he advised
other prisoners in the jail tha-� if any
of them ever wanted to steal chickens
when they got out they had better
stay away from those "yellow tin signs
with eagles on them that a lot of farm
ers have on their fences." Anot:her thief
hns , lea rned that it does not pay to
steal from members of the Protective
Service.
The $50 Protective Service reward

for the capture and conviction of
Kauffman has been paid to 'Deputies
Powlesson and Brownfield. thru Sheriff
John L. Miles of Kansas City, Mo.

Hill Crest Farm Notes
BY CHARLES W. ,EELLOGG

One unwelcome holiday guest we in
variably have with us at this time of
each year is Old King Winter. He put
in his appearance here again last Tues·
day night and is about as fussy and
disagreeable as ever. In his bag of
holiday gifts to us >be brought along
all the firin's of a blizzard, including
a northwest wind and temperature 'of
2 below. It is hts first real visit 'here
this season, and many were caught un
prepared. The storm lasted all of
Tuesday night and Wednesday, and by

found the heavy wire screen torn from Thursday morning manJio thermometerst·he rear window of the poultry ·house. registered as Iowas 8 below.Also, they had discovered where the - Corn husking is nearlng the close onthief had come across the field fro� most farms. Several finished last weekthe road to the poultry house. Then and a good many more will fin1!!1h tibis. the officer told the Banzhafs of Kauff· week. After this job is completed theman's confession, which agreed with shellers will be busy for quite awhile,the facts in the -case, When Mr. and as everyone will be eager to marketMrs. Banzhaf went to the car and the crop as soon as possible. So fartalked to Kauffman he repeated to the price seems to hang around 60them the'story'he had told the officers. cents a bushel. Just, how long it winThe deputies called Sheriff R. E. remain at that 'figure one can't tell.Gallivan of Leavenworth county, who Very likely it will go some lowerwhenhad been notified of the theft by Mr. everyone gets to shelling and haulingBanzhaf just before the Kansas City to market. '

officers had arrived with Kau1:,fman. As there have been -some new shellThe sheriff soon took Kauffman dn ers sold thruout the country of latecharge and locked him in the Leaven- and the old ones reconditioned forworth county jail. Mrs. Banzhaf went work, the trucks and grain wagonsto Kansas CUy that morning and re- probably will be kept quite busy forcovered her six hens after identifying awhile, running to market and backthem. again.
At the preliminary hearing Kauff· There is some speculating going on

man pleaded guilty and was bound as to how the corn is going to gradeover to the circuit court for trial, out. Some say it will grade out No.2,charged with burglary and larceny easy enough, and others claim it willfrom Louis Banzhaf. go No.3, and below, on account of the
moisture it contains. The year of 1927
'has been unusual. Crops have not mao
tured in the usual manner. On account
of the warm weather holddng on so
long it seemed to keep vegetationgrowing"out of season and no frost to
ripen !,t causes the corn to contain
more moisture at this time of year
than it should have,

.

We had roasting ears in October
from our patch of sod sweet' corn
planted in July. Others around here
'had green corn up until late, too. We
have been trying to pop some yellow
popcorn of evenings now for about a
week but it seems as if it hasn't cured
enough yet.
In comparing tax rates for 1927 with

those of 1926, I find that in this school
district the rate is a little higher this
year, as usual. The rate for 1926 was
$1.4411 on the $100 valuation, and this
year it is $1,465. It makes one won
del' when this increase in rates will
stop; probably 110t as long as we con
tinue improving the roads and adding
more costly equipment to our eduea
tional

.

system and governmental ma
chinery;
We who liye outside of the city

school districts and city limits are
more fortunate than those on the in
side when it comes to paying taxes,
as their rates are considerably !high
er. Our state and county levy is low
er this year than last, but the town
ship and school levies are enough ·high·
er this year to bring up the total levy
above that of last year by $0.026 on
the $100 valuation.
While speaking of the hig!her taxes

each year one often wonders where
the money goes. In looking over the
county commissioners' proceedings published after each meeting in the offi
cial county paper, one notices a longlist of names of persons receiving the
amounts set after their names for cer
tain purposes, such as road work or
dragging, poor farm supplies, salaries
of officers, material for bridges, blind
and widows' 'pensions. If one should
take the time to add this list it would
be found to run into thousands of dol
lars. It is quite a lot but it seems as
if it has to be paid.
In looking over the figures of the

state budget. director- 1'01' Kansas for
the fiscal year, I find that the state's
resources eome , from the following
sources for every dollar collected:
'Gasoline Ilcenses and motor vehicle tax $ .34Dlr.ect property tax.................. .32MIS'CeHa.neous board 'fees............. .108'Educatlonal fees , :........ .0825
The other resources are derived from

various fees and indirect taxes. The
same report shows that Kansas re
ceived from all sources for the main
tenance of the state government for
the last fiscal year the sum of $23,0"'7,·
286, and paid sut the sum of $21,753,563.
The report shows that every dollar

spent by the state is divided as follows:
Schools $ .40
Counties ..•.•......••...•.......•... .1975
Cities :.................. .1475'l'()ownsh!lps. . . .. .. .. .. .. .... . .... ..... .0�25i
Special Ie vle s , . ...•........ ,.,....... .0775
1nterest on Soldier Bonus Bonds..... .025
State Go\'ernment................... .OS
Thus we see the small fraction of

the taxpayer's dollar that goes to
maintain. the sta te government com
prises an interesting feature of the
Budget Director's chart.
As these items are being written the

holiday season is drawing near, and
all are making their preparations for
this occasion, hoping to have a happy
and enjoyable time. Ohristmas wiM be
here with all its merriment by the
time these items are in print and reach
their readers, and to all I extend my
best wi shes ror H }ferry Clrristmas.

These Folks Are the Louis Banzhaf Family and F. W. Brown, the Capper RenresentatfveWho Took Mr. Banzhaf's Subscription to Kansas 'F'armer and _J\Iembersblp in the Pro
tective Service. Back Row, Left to Right, Louis Banzhaf, Mrs. Banzhaf, and F. W.
Brown. Front Row, Left to Right Are the Three Banzhaf Boys, Pa.ul Albert, Age 7;

Kllrl, Age 10, and Earl, Age 12

.'
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Adventures of the Brown Family
BY'-JOHN FRANCIS CASE

A Mysteriolls Shot From Ambush,

I,

ACCOMPAN.YING Jack Mi1ler to a

fimoonlight picnic, Beth' finds her
self with Jack in hIs new motor

,

car l)8lrke4 on a -lonely by-road where
they had driv.en at his insistence they
must have priiVacy to discuss an offer
from the new heiress. Only a few mo
ments had passed when HM Brown
with Juanita Ferna,naez, bound for the
same picnic appeared, "Ah, the little
love birds!" crted JuanUa mockingly.

::';'0..11' a moment Beth Brown ·flushed.
crimson, then conscious that she had
done nG wvong she raised her head
proudly in reply to Jluani.�a's taunt. "It'
seems that we are not the only ones
on this road, Juanita," said Beth
pointedly. "What are you doing here?"
"'We fol1owed' you in," cried Hal

furiollsly as he stepped down from his
car and thrust his face close to Jack
Mi:l1er's. "Saw you turn here and
would have been on your heels but for
a' puncture. What do you mean, you
dirty sneak, off here with my sister?
t.,ights dim and car parked in the
shadows ! Come out here and answer

. me I" Hal's furious wrench threw open
the door and J'aek MUler with face
tense and bloodless' stepped down to
confront him.
"Cau me what you Iike, Brown,"

said Jack and tbere was deadly men
ace in his voice, "but don't you dare
i(Tsinuate .anything against your sister.
If you were �'lI'lf the gentleman that
she is lady you wouldn't have any evil
suspiei0IlIl. We came here to talk over
a business "proposition, knowing there
would' be no chance for privacy on the
!highway and that I am not welcomed
in your home. That's all. And no

gentleman comes sneaking along to spy
on his sister."
"No gentleman!" Hal's laugh was

shrll'l and sarcastic. "And you were

truFking business! Beth, you climb out
. of this 'gentleman's' car and get into
the flivver. You'H go on with me. No
sister of mine can go with a sneaking
traitor like Jack Miller."
The blue of Beth Brown's eyes was

like steel as she sprang down and
faced her angry brother. "When did
I take orders from you, Hal?" Beth
demanded. "I'm old enough to care for
myself and Jack is a gentleman, no

matter what you may say. DrIve on

and we win foHow. You," and Beth
turned on Juanita, "were the one who
urged Halon to do this. 'Answer me

now, weren't you?"
.Juanita's da·rk cheeks flushed guiU

ily. "'We must protect your good name,
Beth," she announced prtmlv, "Even
if you do _not care for yourself we who
lov.e YOU do."
"Jack is a gentleman,"

�lOtly, "and you have no

your' sneaking suspicions.
on."
"And leave you with this man who

18180 is running after that Sanchez girl,
a girl who is ouly a common adven
tUJ:ess. Yes, she's only a--"
Bam! Jack Miller had lunged like

a tiger and', his blow stretched Halon
the gr@und·. I'n an instant HIlII "wlls
up '8'lld a crashing right uppercut had
knocked .Taek spinning into the ·under
brm3h. Jua,nita's screams woke the
echoes bllt Beth stood tense and silent
while her brother and the man whom
she had felt honored to call ''friend''
!fought with the 'ferocity of two ,beasts
of the forest. Evenly matched, lithe
and powerful, the tide of battle ebbed
with Uttle ad'vantage to either when
suddenly there was a dramatic intel'
l'u,ption. As the youths, breathless and
bloody, stood facing each other ready
to renew fhe combat, thel�e was the
crash of gunfire and a bullet 'buried it
selli' in a tree j:ust above Jack Miller's
head. Again a crash and another ball
sallg so clQse to Hal Brown's ear tllat
he feU prone.

"D@,wn Beth! Down Jack 1" screamed
Hal,. alI anirn@sitty forgotten in the
shock of surplrise, "Somebody is shoot
ing at 1I1S. Jll:Ulnita, turn off the lights!"
As wilth a shriek of fright Juanita
�ye(iI, Jack Mitller sprang to his own
-ea'!.' 'll!na pressed the switch. In the
dim light of the moon as it shone thru
ov.erhanging forest the quartet for a
moment Demained silent and mQtio�'
less. Then there was a crashing &t

cried Beth
reason for
Hal, drive

underbrush and as the sounds died
away Jack Miller agadn turned on the
lights.
it.. was a subdued and far :£rom com

bative pair that faced each other nor
was there a word mom Hal as Beth
bound up a cut on Jiack Miiller's fore
head, "Whew!" said Hal as he
staunched the flow from a bleeding
nose, "That was close. I felt the wind
fnom that last one. Didn't miss me an
inch. Come close to you, Jack?"
"Right over .my head in that -bi'g

tnee," repliied J.'ltck as he turned lIds
car's searchlight on the spot. "Rifle
ball and a big' one, too. We both got
off pretty lucky."
"I'm sure we all have a .Iot to be

thanlkful for," said Beth Brown and
then with a flash of Inspleatfon, "Why
don't both of you boys shake hands
and wpologize? ·]t seems sure that you
have a common enemy who is bitter
enough toward you to attempt the Ufe
of both. Woo't you do it for lIlY sakej"
"Don't you do it, Hal," cut in J,uan

ita and Beth fancied there was alarm
in her voice. "Have nothing to do
with him."
"Please, Jack. Please, Hal," said

Beth solftly and Jack Miller thrust out
his hand. "Old man," said Jack and
there was a manly ring to his voice,
"I was twice in .the wrong and, I apol
ogize. 1i..et's shake and let ·by-gones
be by-gones."
For a moment Hal Brown hesitated

and then he took Jack's outthrust hand
in a firm' clasp. "Couple of fools,
kid," and Hal smiled a battered smile,
"but it was a peach of a scrap while
it lasted! And )lOW who do you sup
pose was the little friend who tried to
'Pot shot us'! And how did he hap
pen to be here when the scrap started1"

(TO -BE CONTI,NlUEH)

Pershing Sees Farm Needs
General Pershing's address this month,

before the annuul meeting of the
American Farm Bureau Federation, in
Chicago, revealed a remarkable grusp
of the agricultural sltuatlen as it has
existed since the World \Var. It shows
that be is in sympathy with the farm
er, and is keenly awake to the disad
vantages under which he is laboring.
History indicates, the General pointed

out, thut when countries have held
the wrong attitude toward the land,
agrtcuttune has gone to decay. "I hope
America may never adopt a policy that
·will weaken the fwbric of our agricul
ture. Still it is obvious that something
is wrong . . . . . 'We are forced
to the inevitable conclusion that our
national policies have not been at all
adequate to meet rhe needs of Ameri
can agriculture; especially In this post
waT perfod . . . . • Unless some

way thru national effort is found of
raising the level of prices on our basic
products sufficiently to meet produc
tion costs and give a margin of profit
that wBI enable the actual producers
to hold their land amI provide for its
constant improvement, then· the small
farmer is doomed ., The crea
tion of a j,ust" ballllnce Hmong the val'-

Annual Farmers' Week at TOlleka
again is approachlng; and indications
are that the forthcoming program, Jan
uary 9 to 14, wHI equal, if not surpass,
preceding ones in interest and Impor
tance. During the week the following
will' !hold annual meetings: The State
Association of Kansas Fuirs Creamery
men and' Field Superintendents; Kan- To break a col'd harmelessly a.nll; in II

sas Agricult;lwal Council; the Kansas hm:l"lI try a Bayer Aspirin tablet. And
.State Poultrv Association and the State for headache. The action of AspiTiJD: is
Poultry Show and the State Board of very efficient, too, in cases of neuralgia,
Agriculture.

'
, neurttls, even rheumatism and lumbago!

The riHlroads of Kansas again are
I And there's no atlter effect:;· doctors

co-operating in making Farmers' Week give Aspirin to ehlldren-e-often Infants,
a success 'by generousl:y granting an Whenever there's pa'in, think of ARpidn.
open rmte of one and one-half fare for The genuine Bayer Aspirin has Bayer
the round trip, without certificates and on the box: and on every tablet. All
avaflable to everybody, flrom all points druggists with proven, directions.
in Kansas and. from Kansas City and
S1. J'oseph, Mo. To benefjt by the rate'
round-trrp tickets must be bought, and
they will be on sale January 8 to 12:
inc'}usiYe, with return limit of Jan-

'.6 Aspirin Is the trade :m.uk of Bayer Ma.nufactureuary �.,
or Monoacetlllacldesier of Sa.UcylloacldThe outstanding meeting of the week

will be the Kansas Agri:cultural Con
vention, held under the auspices of the
'State Board of Agriculture, and a

carefully worked out program will be
ready to announce within a few days.
High-class speakers will appeal' at all
these meetings to discuss timely sub
jects relating to the progress of the
agricultural industry. A general invi
tation is extended to the public to at
tend the sessions of these conventions
and participate in their proceedings.

ious agricultural and industrial inter
ests is essential to our economic inde- ,

pendenee.' .

The General recalled that during
the war we insisted that the farmer
feed our armies, but after it was all
over, 'somehow folks forgot thlllt there
was' "a certain responsiblltty upon us
as a nation to aid the farmer to escape
from the disaatrous after effects of ex
cessive production and competltfea,". .

Abandoned famns and heavy agllicnl- .

tural debt are results (ilf lack of tlme-
1y censtderatton, the General believes.
And he sees land passing Iuto hands of
non-resident owners, soil deterlorattng,
Improvements halted, capital i:n;vest
ment being consumed, lowered stan
dards of 'living and lack of education.
"We' must not permit agricl!llttnl'e -to
decline in compaelson .with other In
dustries," he charged. "lit would be a

mlamity to 'have OUII farm l)opu'l�ti'on'
lose the rugged" Independent eharaeter
which has made o.llIl' country great. It
is Imperattee to Inaugurate a nutfonal
policy that will eltmtnate

'

tire deadly
eompetttlon among farmers, and bring
and hold agriculture to a prGpe. ba'l
anee with industry. lit is my firm con
viction .that Ameulean genius can and"
will develop such a program."

Farmers' Week January 9'

This Week's Doggerel.
Here we are with the' second dog

gerel of the series that will be printed
in Kansas Farmer by a·nd for the Dog- "

gerel Club ns the weeks roll around'.
In case you missed the first one, let

us remind you that membership in the
Kansas Farmer Doggerel Club is ob
tained only by winning one of the $5
prizes offereel each week for the best
last line sent in for the incompleted
doggerel of the week.

Lo@k thru the advertisements in this
issue and find one which has the
words, "the smooth and glossy finish"
in the headI1ne. Write the name of the
advertiser on a sheet of paper together
with tb.e best line you can write for
the com111etion of the verse below. Then
send the paper C'Ontaining tae adyel'
ltiser's name, the line and your name
and address to the "Doggerel Club,"
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
In order to be considered for the

prize, your line must reach us by Sat
urday, Decem'ber 31. The' winner's
name will. appeal' as a member of the
club in the second foHowing issue. The
December 31 issue of Kallsas Fa'rmer
will <:arrr the name of the winner of the
first prize offered last week. That per
son will be number one on the m.em

bership roll of the Dogg�rel Club. One
new member each. week rund each mem
ber gets $5 for joining. Here is the
doggerel for this week,:

• B&DI'ES
The motor of a motor co,r
Is quite a useful tiring.
But a car w.lthout a body
Would little pleasure bring.
The finish of the body
Is an Item most worth while
F'or a smooth and glossy surface

Physicians pre�ribe Bayer Aspirin; _

it does NOT affed the heart

Get.HilhestPrl�.MonestGrading,
: Prompt Cash Returns, Free 1I1u
I stratedTrappers'GuidetoShlppen

Write for P.lce Uat

M� MillAN FUR t. WOOL (0,
M INNEAPOLlS,M IN N.

�1�1R71!t..���.CI£1
-

Hog Fencei'! Prel.ht
PrepaId In I. and rnd. I180 in Iowa and only slightlymore in other states for freight. I

Prom Paototy tp UH. Dlreot. I
WE PAY THE FREIGHT. I
Lowprlces barbwire. Oatalog Free. •
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When the Crowd Comes Home
Holidays Call for Neighborhood Gatherings"

CHRISTMAS
is the greatest home-coming of

all. And what fun the returned wanderers
do have, racing over the house, laughing'

, about "when you did thus and so," but
most of all, just enjoying being at home. The
bouse has that peculiar feeling, almost a presence
which is found only at Ohristmas time. '.Dhruout
the place run whispers, secrets, packages being
sneaked out to show one person and hastily stuffed
away at every opening of the door.

,

As soon as the family festivities are over, these
homecomers will be anxious to meet the old crowd
-the young folks they played with and the old
neighbors who were so much a part of their lives
as growing boys and girls. So perhaps you will
want to plan a party for everyone.
When planning the festivities, special care is

taken that the food be delicious without being too
rich, The food should be of a- type that need not,

be prepared a to. the
last minute. Unless
the house -Is ex

tremely large, serve
a buffet meal, thus
doing away with
the necessity 0 f
preparing the 'din
ing table.
An ,excellent cold

menu consists 0 f
chi c ken salad,
e h e e s est raw s,
salted nuts, individ
ual lemon pies and'
coffee. If, however,
a warm dish is de
sired-salmon loaf
is a delicious one.
To prepare it for

25 people, use six I-poundcans salmon, removeall
bits of skin and bone, and flake lightly. Add 12
slightly beaten eggs, 2¥.a tablespoons salt and %
tablespoon pepper. Add 1% quarts bread crumbs
and 1 cup melted butter. Mix carefully to prevent
the salmon's becoming pasty. Put in buttered molds
and steam 1 hour. Serve with white sauce and
garnish with slices of lemon and sprigs of parsley.
'Note: If you wish other suggestions for party

menus as well as information as to how much will
be needed to serve your crowd, I shall' be very
glad to send you o'lr leaflet, "Quantity 'Cookery"
which contains beside this information recipes for
preparing popular dishes in large quantities. Ad
dress your requests to Florence G. Wells, Farm
Home Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan, Please
inclose a stamped envelope wit,b your request.

Helping Bill to Grow
BY FRANCES H. RARIG

(Second of a series of articles on health habits for the
youngest child.)

It. S SOON as I began to see how I had slighted.t1. Bill's eating," said Bill's mother, "I started
_ in to check up on his other habits also. The first
thing was sleeping.

•

"Bill is now 11 and his hour for going to
'bed is supposed to be 8 o'clock.' Or rather, it
was supposed to be! It now is. His hour for iet·

Serenade
BY ROSA ZAGNONI MARINONI

Open the window and reach your hand to me,
The night has hung the beacon of the moon
To guide our ship across the star-edged sea,
I have no gold or pearls to offer you
Only a throne within my ship 0' dreams,
That sails theendless spaces splashedwith blue,
Where as we float thru life, our love will seem
Ever' the continuation of our dream. • •

ting 'up was around 7, which gave him· about
11 hours in 'bed. That I felt ought to be plenty,
but because of his smallness and a certain ten
deney to nervousness I had encouraged htm to
sleep longer when he could. Our household Is one
of early risers as three members have to leave the
house 'soon after 7. By that time Bill
is usually awake, and often before 7.
"Eight o'clock was the bed hour I

had used for the other children at
that age" and it seemed a reasonable
one. But now that we were started
on a campaign for health and growth
I began to notice when he actually
did get Into bed and settled down for
the night. And what do you suppose
I found? That it was usually almost
9 o'clock!
"This is the way it happened. When

I called him' at 8 he was sure to be
dotng' something very interesting, in

the boys' work-room, reading, or talking with some
one. He would want to finish what he was doingand I would carelessly say, 'All right, if it doesn't
take you long.' Of course, he was sure he WOUldn't
be long, but it would be from 5 to 15 minutes before
he started upstairs.
"Often I stayed downstairs, and instead of un

dressing at once he would find something in his
room that needed immediate attention. Or he
threw himself on the bed and did some day dream
ing. Anyway, the minutes slipped away, and before
his teeth were brushed and everything done it

, was nearly 9.
"We've brought his actual bedtime around to 15

or 20 minutes after 8. At 10' minutes of 8 I remind
him that bedtime is only 10 minutes, away, and,'
as the boys say, he begins to get ready to stopwhatever he is doing. Then when he goes upstairsat 8 I go up, too. I don't help him, for he
would consider .that too 'babyish, but I find some
thing of my own to do and my very presencelends speed to the undressing.
"And then we found out something about bath

ing, too. Two or three times a week thru cold
weather he was to have a warm bath at night, In
warm weather a weekly warm bath was supple
mented by morning showers. But I found, that all
too often baths were missed, either thru his fault
or mine. Now we are being careful not to skip any.
"In the short time Bill has, been on his schedule,

he has begun to show a decided improvement. Hiscolor is better; his oheeks begin to show a slight
roundness, and he is steadier.
"If you have three or more children, the older

ones hearly grown, check up on the youngest and
see what his health habits really are!"

.Short Cuts Around the House
BY OUR READERS

_
-- "

'

ALL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to
make our housekeeping easier or our homes

brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so,won't you .tell us about it'! For all suggestions we
can use we will pay $1. Address the Short Cut
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include
postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

In Brightening Old Linoleums
I HAVE had experience in painting old worn off
Iinoleums but didn't have any success until a

year ago last spring. I bought hard finish floor
paint, ana added good floor varnish. This wears
like granite. To a half gallon paint-but it must
be hard finish floor paint without oil-I add 1
quart of the best floor varnish. Where the Iino
leum is worn thru I cut a square piece out and fit
a new one in, then fill the seams with this paintwhile painting, and it scarcely shows. I always
give it two coats of paint, 'giving the first coat
three days to harden properly. Three days after
the second coat is applied it is as hard as granite
and wears wonderfully. Linda Horsch.
Sedgwick County.

Popcorn Brittle

BOIL 1 pint sorghum or sirup in a skillet until
it hardens in water. Mix in 1 teaspoon soda.,

Pour over a-rlish pan of popcorn and stir with a
spoon. This is a fine treat for the children on these
cold winter evenings and older people enjoy it too.
Harper County. Mrs. S. G. Schmidt.

Windows Index Our Homes
BY EMMA TUOl'lIY

ONE day a friend called'-my attention to a fine
"

big house. She said, "Every time I go by
there I feel irritated. The whole house is spoiledby" the window shades and curtains. Look at them."

, They certainly were disorderly. No two shades
drawn the same, curtains uneven and flimsy. The
whole effect of those windows was ,11 reflection
upon the homemaker, denoting that she was
careless.
After much experience I haveIearned a number

of important things hi tM dressing of windows and
themaking of curtains: 'It is often. diffie,uIt to getcurtains to hang right. ,That is why I prefer to
make my own curtains.' Ourtalns to look rightmust hang evenly, when put UP. in pairs. Usually to

-
,
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get hems el'.lililf"'"I
take a piece of card
board and nick the
width of hem de
sired. I use it to
measure a 11 the
hems of that width.
Two years ago I
had an opportunity
to buy some curtain
material at a real
bargain. In making
curtains,for my 11\t
ing room I pulled
threads so I would
be sure to get them
even. But every
curtain hung at a
different length in
spite of my accur

acy hi measuring
and cutting. I put
them away for a

day and then an
idea came-to hang
-tnem- on the rods and pin in the bottom hems so
they would hang eveuly.
When a plain nem is usedI make -top and bottom

the same. The curtains last longer 'and are easier
to make. When using fringe and a scallop 'Is de
sired use a plate or saucer to mark the material
then sew the fringe on before cut.ting the material.
Cut the mntertal; leaving enough to hem back
under the fringe, I usually do this by hand.
Never allow a window to look crowded w1t�

drapery. When curtains are not tied back I have
the habit of keeping mine partly drawn back, I

, want all the light and sunshine I can get. To keep
shades even I have made light pencil marks on
the casing. And I draw the shades to the marks.
Curtains should harmonize both within and

without. Just the other day I passed a red brick
house; the curtains at one window were red but ot
a different shade than the bricks. Those curtains
spoiled the effect of the whole house,
Once I took the trouble to dip some net curtains.

T'hey had been cream colored and I made them
'brown. I put them up-gone immediately was my
cheerful room. Instead I had a dull, dismal room,
for it £aced the north.
The other day I saw an ideal little dining room

and the curtains were made to harmonize with the
linoleum on the floor. It was tan with black and
green figures. The curtains were lavender with
pipings of green on rpffles and black feather
stitching. The furniture was green trimmed' with
black. The glass doors of the china cabinet had
lavender curtains hung inside the glass.
I always prefer white curtains in my kitchen as

I want them to look fresh. In ironing curtains I
press in folds so they will not billow out when
first put up.

What's Doing on Our Farm
BY DORA L. THOMPSON

WE LIVED some time before we learned that
the flour, sifter need not be discarded because

the sieve happens to have worn out. New sieves
may be bought at the dime stores and SUbstituted
for the old. When the handle is turned backwards

.

it unscrews, allowing the wire center to come out
'and making it an easy ma tter to remove the sieve.
That is Ithe make of our sifter, anyway.

OUR school board thought they had done their
duty when they insured the school building and

furnishings against loss by fire and wind, Duringthe Thanksgiving vacation, however, thieves drove
up to the building with a truck; loaded up the
piano, wrapped one of the big green burlap cur
tains around it and, hauled it away. The $50� reo
ward that is offered for the arrest and conviction
of the thieves might well have been spent for
burglar insurance, we now realize.

ALL who enjoy a holiday vacation should read
at least one good book. There is much in hav

ing a ,happy-go-lucky vacation, but the one that
gives the most satisfaction has a little planning'-baek of it. Frfends to be' entertained, clothing to .,be freshened. or repaired, books to be read, and,
community plays to be given. We have found the
preparation of the Darktown Garden Party a.

source of fun, and the reception of the play by the,audience showed that they enjoyed' it as well.
Young 'folks could prepare and give this play duro :
ing the holidays with little effort.

MAPLE ROLL-One cup maple sugar, 2 table-
'

,
, 'spoons butter, 2 tablespoons peanut buttel;,·%, 'cup medium cream, pecans.
Stir sugar,' peanut 'butter, butter and cream to

gether during the entire cooking to
prevent curdling. Slight curdling
will not hurt the candy if it is well
beaten, but you must stir constantly. '

When it forms a very
-

soft ball in
cold water, 230 degrees Fahrenheit,'
set saucepan in eold water., When
lukewarm, beat hard until creamy,
then knead and shape into a roll,
which is covered with pecans. Moisten
the roll slightly with corn sirup to,
make the nuts stick. Before serving,
slice crosswise with a sharp knife..
These slices may just fit fluted paper
cups for packing.
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Just Window Shopping
'BY FLORElNcE MII�LERl J'OBlN'SQN1

ALTHO'most o��re' too busy with
fi Ohrtstmas , pr�parations',. to give

, much thought to our own apparel,
we are nevertheless scanning' fashion
stories. Motbers of school girls who
wlll 'be home for, the holidays must al
ways be on the, \oo,kput for suggestionsfor ,"replenishing' the .wardrobe which
will be sllglitly cIepleted by -mld-term.
So with thts.In- mind, 'I am passing on
these few style news' items which were
of interest to 'me. '

When one seesthe good-looking wash- i '

able kid gloves on the, market, today, J "�iIl'",....,/"6 e.;
..
_",.��- rshe wonders,why' theY weren't pro- W� �l� '3\::"",,,,,,,,"1;" '-LJ(� �moted years ago. 'Most of them are in

slip-on style, altho they' can be pur-
Our Service Corner Is conducted tor thechased with cuffs' that button or snap, purpose of helping our readers solve theirbut the slip-on styles, with their soft, puzzling problems. The editor Is glad to

answer your questions concerning housecrushable "tops, deserve' their popular- keeping. home making. entertaining. cook-ity. A large clothtng store offers these ��fi !·:i\'��'!!;eJ.ea�::m�'!,':J.d e";veY'{}j,e ��ndth:colors to ,the woman who must buy by, Women's Service Corner, Kansas Farmermail. The names suggest the shade. and a personal reply will be given.Bisque, mode, rosewood, peach, ashes
of rOI*!S, and dove 'gray. The gloves
may be of a light weight suede which
is the most expensive, a doeskin, slight
ly cheaper, and, for more practical

Rainy Days
BY ROSA ZAGNONI MARINONI

Rainy days are cozy days.
Rainy days don't tire.
Rainy days> are friendly
To sit by the fire.

days

Sunny: ,days, are busy days
'I'o wtlsh and rake and' sweep,
Rainy days are resting days
Wh��n ., tl,!fted grey' clouds weep.

wear, a light-weight capeskin which is
the least expensive.
Some style announcer predicted early

in the fall that yellow and pink would
ibe more popular as this season ad
vanced, and now we see' them being
used as a trimming for many black
frocks. Pink is also shown combined
with pistachio green for both dress and
sports wear, and the combination is
most pleasing when worn by someoneto whom these colors are especially ne-:
cointng. A pink: sweater is suggested
as an accompaniment to a green skirt
and jacket, or the color scheme may
be .reversed,
The kerchief scarf continues to hold

sway. These gay silk squares often
have a plain colored satin border with
center of vari-colored pattern. The
scarfs may be pulled thru a ring, which
is quite a new style wrtnkle.
A bit of lace at the neck is flattering

to most of us, so we welcome the news
tha t lace is to be even more popular
than it is now. Dresses often have
tiny rokes or collars of lace, 01' they
have lace jabots and cascades. Lace
dresses for party wear will not be un
common, they say, and it is to be used
more and more as a trimming for lin
gerie. As a contrast but also to achieve
a soft, feminine effect, we find some
of the newer dresses bordered at the
neck with small rosebuds. On other
dresses, the shoulder flower has been.removed to the back side of the left
shoulder.
If you are to buy a new frock and

are undecided as to material, choose
velvet and you won't go wrong. There
is a velvet for every' purpose for sports
weal' as well as for the ballroom. Be
sides the material that all of us know
as velvet, there is a transparent velvet
and a velvet that is checked and
speckled. If you, do .not care ror an
entire velvet, dress, It, IIlay be com
blued effectively with silk crepe and
f;till be at the height of fashion. Crepe,
satin and wool georgette along with
tweed are other rayored materials this
season.

Dressing the Holiday Bird
BY NANNIE CLARR!

FE'V or us on the farm ever, have
roast goose, because it is so much

trouble to dress them. Last year I discovered a comparatively easy method
and now we have roast goose often.
Fill a half bushel- measure, or some
container equally large, half, full of
boiling water. Submerge the goose in
this and let it stand a few minutes, or
until the feathers pull out easily. Re-

move the goose from the water and
shake all- the water from the feathers
that you possibly 'can,' Pick as y.ouwould 'a chicken. When you ha:ve fin
ished there will still be some down
left. Lay the goose In a large dishpanand, Pour boiling water over it, take it
from the pan and rub it gently. All
the remaining down will roll up UDder
yopr fingers, leaving the, goose perfectly clean.
Of course you will want to dry the

feathers and make pillows, for noth
ing makes as nice plllows as goosefeathers.

Dried Apricots in Jam
Our fruit crop ,has been very light this

year and as we need some fruit this winter
,

_

and have a good deal 'of dried aprtcots and Decorate ,the Chndren's Table wltli e' ��ow _an
other fruits, would you 'please tell me of a

===�=�=====�===�======�t:::==========::::so. tlsfactory way to USe them?
Mrs. M. J. B.

,

I have a tery good reci-pe for making
dried 'apricot and pineapple jam which
I am very glad to give you here: Add
2 cups water to %, pound dried apricots
and let stand 4 hours, or overnight.Then simmer lf2 hour with cover on
pan. Pour juice into bowl and crush
fruit thoroly with masher-or put thru
grinder. 'Mix juice from bowl with
crushed fruit and measure into kettle,adding enough crushed pineapple(canned 01' fresh) to make 4 level cupsof mixed fruit in the kettle. Add 7
level cups of sugar and mix. Stir con
stantly before and while botllng. Bringto a full rolling boil and 'boil hard for
1 minute. Remove from fire and stir
in 2 cups commercial pectin. Skim,
pour quickly and cover hot jam at once
with melted paraffin.

brush, upslde
'

down, in the cornerv:Brooms and 'brushes, however thlc�:the bristles, should nev.er be allowed,.to rest upon the bristles. "

Some people may still remember the',
days when peddlers. traveled- the coun- ,:try, roads selling these useful Imple-.nients, a good broom for 20 or 25 ceuts

,

SINCE It is true that "new brooms and a splendid broom, with a' handle: 'sweep clean," it pays to keep a striped red, white and blue, for 35:new broom at its best as long as possl- cents.
'

One woman considered that .,ble. With good care they may be made more than 15 cents for a' broom was-to give long and efficient service. ,too extravagant, and sent her son "to'Before being used for the first time, cut hemlock boughs out of which sheall, household brushes and brooms fashioned a satisfactory broom hershould be soaked in cold water and al- self. -This' same thrifty woman wouldlowed to dry thoroly. This causes the always strengthen her brooms whenwood around the bristles to swell, thus bought from a peddler by drawingstrengthening the hold on them, and part of ,an old ,stocking leg over thealso preventing the bristles from straws to', hold them longer together.breaking l,ff short.
When depending on peddlers, It isBrooms 811ou1401 quite frequently be very probable that housewives took,On Mixing Paint treated to It bath 'of soft soap- and more care of their brooms than' theyI have some flat white wall paint and I water, to which has been added a lit- do In a period when stores, well sup-',

wish my walls to be some color. Is there tle borax, soda, or ammonia. 'After plied with new ones, are so conven-:
anything that I could :put with the white

they have been rinsed in several cold tentlv located. Stockings were also
jpalnt to color It. say ,green. gray or .btua 60

'

d led
It would not fade?

, Mrs. C. B. L. 'waters the brooms should be 1'1 made of stouter material., Yon can easily color the paint which thoroly. \you have, by the addition of the de- It is possi-ble to stiffen bristles bysired color. For example, if you wish dipping them in a strong solution ofgreen, buy a small can of green wall alum, or, in the case of tooth br-ushes,paint and add it 'bit by bit to the white in a solution of salt and water. It isuntil you have the desired tint. Of well to keep at hand an old piece ofcourse you cannot get the 'darlt shades comb, "and when sweeping is over, gentin this way. In mixing paint this way, ly remove all hairs, bits of fluff andbe sure to mix as much as you will odds and ends before putting the

need at the first mixing for you maynot be able to get the same color a
second time.

The Care of Brooms
BY MARGARET WHITTEMORE

,Th,e Holiday Sewing Task

SlOl.....There III Much of Grace In' theRippling FIIU'e. .sIzes 16. 18 years, 36, 38,40 and 42 Inches bust measure.
SO>l4-Wlnter Sal... Suggeet the llaJ<lngof Spring Un<!erwear:'- Sizes 16. 18 years.36. 38. 40 and 42 Inches bust measure.3078-A Suggestion for the Stout Lady.Sizes 16. 18 years. 36, 38, 40. 42. Hand 46tncnes bust measure.
S066-A KItchen Favorite tor Both Large

and SmoJl. Sizes 16, 18 years. 36. 38. 40. 42,44. 46 and 48 (nches bust measure.
3112-Plalts Give DalntlneSH to the VeryYoung Lady's Deees, Sizes 2. 4 and 6 years.Sl16-Slmpliclty In on Exceedingly SmartForn. Is Suggested Here. Sizes 16, 18 years,36. 38. 40 and 42 Inches bust measure.
Any of these patterns may be orderedfrom Pattern Depa rtment, K'IlnSRS F'a rmer,Topeka, Kan. The price Is 15 cents each.

Disposition Versus Shoes
BY CRESSIE ZIRKLE

HOW tired I am," is a common,
phrase with most women. I have

cause for saying it if I walk a mile or
so in a run down shoe. I feel as.if I'
have been punished in every muscle
and joint, and I have. I have been
tramping on nature's laws of health:
as well as runover soles.
I have just come home from a longwalk in a well fitted shoe with a sup-

'port in the arch, to help resist the
bound of my weight. I am not the
least bit tired and that is why I am
telling you about it. Changing into a
comfortable shoe and going out in the
open has rested me from former. exer
tion altho the distance I covered was
equal to' that of, doing my housework
had I stayed at home.
I find the walking shoe gives me

more comfort if it is a little longerthan my foot. This gives me room to
stretch out my toes when walking and
does not cause corns or bunions on
the joints.
Often children are cross and ugly

just because of ill fitting, worn out
shoes and patched or darned hose that
hurt the fe.ot. I have noticed how
proud and different my chlldren ar�when they are fitted in comfortable
shoes.

,

'

For my 6 year old twins I buy flat
rubber heels. The 8 year old girl feels
better in a shoe with a low leatherheel, while for myself I feel best in a
shoe with a military heel. '

I find it economy to buy for myselftwo 01' more good pairs of shoes at a
time. I have new rubber heels and
patches on my shoes as they wear
down if they are of a choice upper and
are comfortable for housework,
I believe that I have ruined moreshoes by getting them 'Wet than by

actual wear. When the sole and bot
tom of a shoe are wet, every step pro
duces double wear, then too it is dan
gerous to one's health to wear wet
shoes, so have a pail' of good rubbers
or rubber hoots always ready to pull
on when it is damp outside.

I



Gordon Has Plenty of Pets
....

--

r am 10 years· old and in the fifth
grade. I live across the road from the
school ·house. I come home for dinner.

'''1_ ha¥.e one sister but no brothers. My
sister's name is Genevieve. There are
IS pupils in our school. 1\ly teacher's
name is Miss F'reeman. I like her very
much. For pets I have a pony. She is
black and white with a star on her
f'urehead. Her name is Beauty. I like
to' ride her. I have a calf. Her name
is Buttercup. I also have seven cats.
}' live on a 2M-acre farm and 2% miles
from town. I like to go to school. I
'would like to hear from some of the
boys and girls. Gordon Harmon.
Tonganoxie, Kan.

Half Square Puzzle
1. - '-

2. -
3. -
4. -
5. -

1. A white substance used for mark
- Ing : 2. Luminous circle; 3. A beverage.
4.. Leok ; 5. A consonant.
From the definitions given fill in the

dashes so that the half square reads
the same across and up and down. Send
your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topelm, Kan, There will be
a surprise gift each for the first 10
boys or girls sending corrects.answers,

�erry is My Donkey'S Name-
For pets 1 have a donkey and a rab

bit. My donkey's name is Jerry. I wish
some boy or �irl would send me a

name :lior my rabbit, It is a nice, fat
rabbit. I live on a 3-acre farm. I

Kaneo« F_.armer for D-ecember 24, ';1.92'iJ

Merry Christmas
am 10 years old and' inl the fouttth
grade. My teacher's name' is Miss Day,.
I like her very much. I wish tihe bolY's
and girls my age would wr}:te to' me.
Golden, Colo. Eugene' A. Connel'lly.

There Are Seven of Us
I am 11 years old and in the fifth

grade. I live 1 mile from school. _My'
teacher's Dame is Miss Winn. 1! endoy
the' children's page so 1i thought 1:
would write. � have fi¥.e sisters, andl
one brother. ' Ma(fulyn Btmes,
Troy, Kan.

.

! '

i
./

the :l!irst 10. boys or girls sending cor
eeet answers.

Carmen Has Two Rabbits
I am 1(,):- yeaors old and in: the fifth

grade. I like to go to school. I have
two sisters. Thelir names are' Mi,ldred
and Rosalie. Mildred is in the seventh
grade and Rosalie is in the third grade.
MIldred stays down at Aunt Leah's
and' goes to school. I ha ve· a cat, His
Burne is Pet. He is black with gold
spots on him. His· eyes are yel'low with
brown flecks. We have two black giant
l'aobbi'ts. Theil' names are Black Beau
ty and Sweethearb. We :lieed them corn,
'ca'bbage, bran and grass. I wish some
of the bo-ys and girls would, write to
me. Carmen Huntington.
'Morland, 'Kan.

Wi,bl You Write to Me?

and a falling star? One is a mi� on

earth, the other is missed in heaven..
Why does she come out? For sun-dry

reasons.
Where lies the path of duty? Thl�

the Custom House.

I am 11 years' old and in the sixth The Nursery Wall Paper
,grade. I go to the Bouch Dorrance
school. My teacher's nume is Miss Just think, if dear Old Santa Claus
Wasbburn. I live % mile from school. Was like the one you see'
I have clark eyes, black hair and have There'd' be no presents every year
Ilght' complexion. I am 4 feet 8 inches For everyone and me.

tin:ll. For pets 1 have a dog named
Sportie and a cat named Peter. I have We'd have ·no drum, or pussy cat,
three 'sisters and one brother, Their 01' painted ball, or squeaking rat,
names are Lillte, Lilli-an, Blanche and No Kewpie with a funny head,
Lloyd. 1: Ilve' on it -240-acre farm. r 01' lovely doll to put to bed.
like to ride horseback. I have a horse
named Mack. I like to milk cows. I·
enjoy the boys' and girls' page. I would
like to hear from some of you girls.

Esther Leona Heinze.
Dorrance, Kan.

A Test for Your Guesser
What paet of your ear would be the

most essenti-al :lior a murttat band? The
drum.
What does the bllzzard contribute

to make food more palatable? Ice.
What food i:> good for spinning

wheels? Rolls.
What food represents dirt and gob

lins? Sand-wiches.
W'hy is a bald head like heaven? Be

cause it is a bright and shining spot,
and ·there's no parting there.
What :liood is pressed fluid? Cheese.
'What dessert represents what Susan

said when she saw the mouse? Ice
cream.

Why is anything that is unsuitable
Ilke a dumb person? Because it. won't
answer.
'What goes around a button? A goat.
What is the difference between fog

No monkey climbing up a string,
Or dainty dress, or pretty ring,

No Topsy with soft wool for hair,
Or elephant, or Teddy Bear.

I'm Yel'Y glad, and so are you,
. That Santa Claus is really true,
Not like the one that ain't at al'l,
Just picture on the nursery wall.

-William Thompson.
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If you wUi begiu with No. 1 and :Ilol
low witili· your pencil to the Iast num
ber you win find the answer to this
puzzle. Send your answers to Leona
,Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
1.'here will be a surprise gi,ft each for

GRANPA, Mow·BoUT
'"PU'rY'N ON :!'o"rTvts"
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The HooverS-Just a Reminder
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Rural Health
D1.· C.H. Ler1.'i 0,

Hemorrhoids Are Age Old Offenders .. But There
is Help for Sufferers in Home Treatment

I NEVER knew how many people
were troubled with piles until I
wrote a story for Capper's Farmer

I in which -I spoke of a simple remedy
that had been offered to me by a sub
scriber as a very special secret remedy.
He said' it had been given to him by
a Dane whom he had taken on as an
extra band for wheat 'harvest, and it
had cured his trouble. I told the sub-

_
scriber that I thought I knew as much
as he about the trouble and when he
insisted upon disclosing his secret rem,
edy it proved to be directly in line with
sometbing that I had long recom
-mended. I. told the Capper's Farmer
,folks, as my comment on the matter,
that I would prepare a special letter,
Hints about Home Treatment of Piles,
and would send it to' any subscriber The Age for Club Work'sending a stamped, addressed reply en
velope. Since then I have had hun
dreds of requests for this letter and
every mail continues to bring a large When demand calls for more good'batch, so I realize that the trouble- farmers, it is sure to pick boys and
some condition is one that is all too girls who have had some special agrt
common. cultural training. There are, oh, so
For genuine dlstress I doubt whether many grown folks who do not know

any little thing about the body has agriculture, nor the least thing about
more tremendous possibilities than a making farm operations pay. At a
pile tumor, It. is nothing more .than meeting of the' Capper Pig and Poul
a collection of congested blood vessels, try Clubs of Marshall county and the
a Jlttle skln and a pinched nerve but Rotary Club of Marysville, held on De
it certainly can burt. After it be- cember 12, club members showed their
comes '-Chronfc the pain is not felt 'all superior knowledge of farming tae
of the time, but it is stirred up by tics. They conducted the meeting and

a program of educational talks, andmighty little provocation. Generally the club manager is glad to say tbeythere are several tumors at one time
managed it like farmers. Let the cityand if neglected th�y go from bad to boy look l;e-1:he farm for inspiration inworse until the patIent. has a distress-
young folks' meetings. There you finddng, painful case of piles, or to use, folks' thoughts turned to reclamationthe doctor's name, hemorrhoids. Even of the tattered methods of farming,in th�. day� of"Moses the me� smitten with optimism and progress domlnatwith emerods we�e �onsideI,ed to be ing every gathering. R. W. Russell,in bad plight, and It IS not much bet- who is manager of the Vocationaltel' t�day. . Ag-riculture Department of MarysvilleIs It posslb.le, to cn�e hemorrhotds at High School, assisted with the programhome? I think so, -in some cases, if and preparations for the meeting.treate.d before the tumors have .become Vocational Agriculture courses arechromc. Hundreds of remedies are for the boys and girls who have proadvocated and every large city has doe- found interest in rural life and goodtors who make a rather good living as farming. No other agricultural course"pile doctors." My special letter does offered in 'high school attempts tonot pretend to offer .a cure for every teach the pupil crop and livestock culcase, certainly not for those wretched ture so thoroly that he can go out tocases that the patient admits have run make agriculture his business. Thisfor years and yeal;s. But it gives ad- course is a sertous study of farmingvice to every class of patient with piles and livestock methods that the pupiland it gives some warning about the will use later in his own operations.things for which piles may be mls- Also farm shop work is practiced andtaken. If any of you wisli a copy of mechanical problems that arise onthis letter "Hints .A:bout Home Treat- farms are conquered. Vocational Agriment of Piles," you may have it by culture is actually a good farmer'ssending a request, together with an preparation for his trade rather thanaddressed and stamped reply envelope a subject to gain a 'high school dlto Doctor Charles H Lerrigo, care of ploma.

Kansas Farmer, Topel,a, Kan. There is a space in the course of boys'
and girls' schooling in which there is
very little attention given to agricul
ture, 01' even agricultural thought. This
space comes in graded schools where
agriculture does. not come Into its own.
Other studies at this time take the
pupil's mind off crops and farm ani
mals. Perhaps the pupil will lose sight
of his opportunities on a farm while

.(

X-Ray Picture Will Tell
I am a young man 28 years old. Aboutthree months ago I broke my arm near

the joint. The doctor has set It twice. buteacit' time the result Is crooked. Is there
lanythlng I can have done to get a goodarm? B. W.•
Have an X-Ray picture taken so tliat

,the exact position of the fragments
may be shown. An expert can contrive

- internal splints applied direct to the
bone itself and thus hold the fragments
together until good union is secured.
'In these days of advanced knowledge
there is little excuse for failure to get
good union of a fractured bone.

• Cold Vaccine Helps Some
What about vaccines against flu and

colds? Are they any good? D. T. w.
Vaccines are prepared for the prevention of influenza and even for the

prevention of colds. The 'success of the
.Influeuza vaccines is not proved. The
vaeeine against colds is being found
helpful by that class of sufferers from
chronic catarrh who go thru the win
ter season "enjoying" first one cold
and then another. Some of them have
had an appreciable degree of Immun
tty since having the vaccine injected.-

. ,

Snap Judgment Does Harm
'Our 9 year old boy has been -troubled forIlL long time 'with spells of difficult breathing. usually worse at night. The last one

we called the doctor. He Injected some
thing Jnt_? his arm. The boy looked so pur-

pie In the face' and. seemed so flighty that
we never want to try anything like that

:g�!:i ���e.we would do most any.th��gK�or
I suppose that the doctor diagnosedthe case as asthma and injected some

thing to cut short the attack. That was
not en6ugh. He should go over him
very carefully and discover what is
the exciting cause of the attack. Asthma
always is a stubborn complaint and'
one that requires much time and pa
tience.' Snap judgment is more likely
to .result in harm than good. It is very
important that this be broken up be
fore tlie boy's, health is seriously im
paired. Take him to the very best doc
tor within reach and stay by him until
cured.

BY 'PHIlJIP ACKERMAN

building air castles to hold ,him when

MIl-nONM',
'

he is a ,peet, a writer or.a tradesman. I t I
.

.The farm boy Is turning his' mind and ' -

'
'

,

getting ready to sacrtttee his boyhood
,training In the care of horses, pigs,

chickens, cow's and other compaJilons
on the farm. He is about to forget his
father's fields with their corn shocks,'
wheat bins, blooming meadows of al
falfa and the orchard. He Is thinlangin terms of tall buildings, large radio
stations, and powerful eI,ectric tratns.
He does not stop to think that there
ave two engineers waiting for a job,
on every train, and that tall buildings
offer no consolation to the boy who 'is
lonesome for his home on the farm;:
Here is 'where club work does its

best'. Befer.e a fellow can get back to
the sell's best ,thru 'vocational agricul
ture, he can do club, work. The Cap
pel' Pig- and BouLtry Club work_is so
thoro and so much like real farming IN TH. RED DRoUN �that the member's plans and experl-,
ences ave in the agr.fcultural llnes. He
is keeping 'his feet on 'productive
ground and his mind and hands on the,
paying kind of farming. He is making,
the best ki'nd of a preparation for vo
cational agriculture, and for ,the mas-.
tel' kind of farming when he is a man.
Club boys are brilliant vocattonal-agrlculture pupils and they name their ex
periences in the club as sources of
many of their ideas and baslls for their
judgments.
Cappel' Pig and Poultry Clubs would

appreciate organized effort on the part
of vocational agriculture to take club
work into the rural communities where'
they will get their vocational folks
later. And the clubs will continue their
assignment of keeping the bright side
of the farm on top where young fol'ks
will see it.

All ).ur d,al.r or w,.,; .. ,.
NATIONAL CARBID. SAUlS COR-PORATIOH
Dept.ro. 34S Madloon A.e., New Y<ork,N.Y.

'arblde
J'aves"JOuMonfY

How Federal Aid Helped__.::::.._
Federal aid road pl'ojects completedduring the fiscal year ending June 30,

1927, increased by more than 8,300,
miles, the mileage 6f improved roads
in the Federal aid highway system, and
brought the total length of roads im
proved with Federal assistance up to
64,209 miles. The Bureau of Public
Roads also co-operated with state 'high
way departments in secondary improve
ments necessitated by increased traffic
on 1,376 miles.
Federal payments during the year

amounted to $81,371,013.03 or about
6 million dollars less than the disburse
ment of the previous year which in
turn was 8 million dollars lower than
the year before.
The largest disbursements during

the' year were made to Missouri, New
York and Texas. To each of these
states the Federal Government paid
more than 4 million dollars. Pennsyl
vania received more than 3 million dol
lars and all other states less than that
sum.
The Federal aid highway system now

includes more than 185,000 miles of
road, about one third of which has
been improved with Federal assist
ance. With the exception of about
7,500 miles, all the 64,000 miles have
been improved in the last six years.

At a dinner party one gentleman ar
riving late found a seat reserved for
him near the head of the table, where
the goose was being carved. "Ah l"
he exclaimed' with a pleasant smile,
"I am to sit by the goose." Then ob
serving the lady in the next chair, he
made haste to add: "I mean the'
roasted one, of course."

MAKE YOUR OWN ROPE - SAVE 60·%Free Booklet tells how. Send for H.NEW ERA. ROPE MACHINE oo,lIIlnneapoUs, Minnesota;

3 Charniing Ferns!
B•., Varieti..

rThis lIfe.t collection In-

�:!" :: u���rll�
Fern." and tile "RooIenU
Fern •

., No other bOUle
plant 18 more _01,017
in'own tIlan tile lIl&C6tul••

Aaparaaua Fern," whUe
In tile "O&tr1ch Plume
"..... 18 found a particular ..rteb' "hloh &PJIOaIato evlll')' one. The "Roosevelt I'ern" Ia .. fot'll torovery homo. The frond. are broad and 'beautltuJl7�J)Ored from 'bue to tip. lliviq .. JJrOnllllD-.lwavy efrect ...n In no otller vartoty. It 18 tbe 1Il'&Il4�oat fern or Ita cIa... yet Introdueed.OUR OFFER: We "Ul IIDd ,-on tills oollec&lon tOtrom. JlO8l11ald ror a club of two one-Year .ubtcrlptloDIto Capper'. Farmer at 25c each. Your own oubooolPUon will count a. one In tIlla club. Order now. £dd_Capper'. Farmer, Fern Dept., Topeka. KaD.Capper Pig and Poultry 'Clubs

Capper Bulldlnll'., Topeka. Kansas.
[ hereby make application for selection as one of the representatives of .. , , , , .• , , ..

,.,.' .. ,', .. "
, .. ,""","',', .. ,',""""', "county 1'1. Ihp, Capper

,'.".,,""".,., .. ,,',"",,',.,"", .Club .

(Write Pig n,.· Poultry Club.)
If chosen as a representative of my county I will carefully follow all instructionseoncernmg tbe club wor1t' and wlll comply with the contest rules. I promise to readarttcles concerning club work in the Kansas Farmer and Mail & Breeze, and wlllmuke every effort to acquire Information about care and feeding of my cont�st entry.

Signed ••.•.......... , .. , ••.. ,", ..•• " •... , .. ,
",.,." Age .

!'.PPl'oved. ,
, , . , , , , , , , ,

' , .Parent or Guardian
Postofflc.e .. , , ,R. F. Do, ,Date,

.

Age Limit: Boys 10 to 18; Girls, 10 to 18.
Address-Capper Pig and Poultry Club Managers

6Magazines
for $)

CLUB No. F-04
Standard Poultry Journal, , '1 yr.Modern Homemaking, , 1 yr.Woman's World .. , o, 1 yr.People's Popular Monthly 1 yr.Good Stories,., ........•........... l' yr.Capper's Farmer 1 yr.

Rell'ular Price $2.00
ALL FOR ONLY-$l.OO

Send ALL Orders To

Capper's Farmer. Topeka, lians.

The First Step ,to Take to Join the Capper Clubs is to Cut Out This Coupon. Write or PrintIn Yoar Name and Address and Other Information CalJ'*I for. Then Send it to PhilipAckerman, Capper Duildinll'. Topeka. Kan.



Not a Comic Dpera Country study in precisely the same manner
that I studied in school myself. I was
entertained at dinner by a white family
who had lived in 'MQnrQvia for 12
years and wanted to' contlnue right
there for the rest or their days. And
then I called on the O'fficial financial
adviser or Liberta, an American who
bas been influential in the Liberian
government for several years,
"What about the financial condltion

When Captain PhilUps Introduced of Liberia -anyway 1" I asked this ex
me to' the American consul as "a kind -pert who probably knows more about
of jQurnalist from America" the CQn- it than anyone else.
sui let it be known at once that I "This country is in better eondltlon
woutd not 'be welcomed in Liberia if than most," declared this American
l' intended to' stop long. An American business man emphatically. "It is a
writer had recently spent some time gQinl( concern in every sense Qf the
there and after being shown every PQS- word.'
sible courtesy by the entire govern- A loan has recently been negotlatedment he wrote fQr an American maga- in America fQr 5 million dollars, and,
zine Qf wide elreulatlon 11 piece of altho less than half that amount has
Iampoonery about Liberia that was actually been received so fa'r, all the
neither fair nor even true, altho highly war debt and all foreign debts have
entertaining to' anyone who wanted been paid Qff entirely and conslderable
something to' laugh at. spent on public works and internal lm-
ShQrtly aft e l'war d, an English provement. Plans for the carrying

woman had -vistted Liberia and then and retiring of this single loan are
published an extravaganza not only working out perfectly and the little re
ridiculing the country and government public is clipping along on an abso
but painting Liberia as a wild and un- lutely sound basis.

A great many mlsslon schools have
been operating thruout the Interior or
the country for years, and altho these
are of many dlfferent denominations
and represent several different coun
tries they are nQW being consolidated
Into oue unified educattonal system
backed by the government. SchQQls are

being conducted 0'1' are nQW being built
by the government in eonnectlon with
this natlon-wlde educatiQnal plan.
An American rubbel' CQmpany has

recently begun QperatiQns in Liberia
Qn a tremendQus scale and Qn cQmpar
atively new plantings has rubber trees
mQre than 12 feet high. MilliQns have Cheerful Business Forecasts
been spent in Liberia and milliQns Qf'
dQllars mQre Qf supplies and rubber
gQing in and Qut Qf the CQuntry will
mean much to' its de\'elQpment within
the next few years.
It is true that Liberh\ is, in many

.

ways, a vest pocket CQuntry, Their
"'Val' Department" building is Qnly a.
small, residential-lQQking hQuse, their
capitol building itself nO' more in ap
pearance than many CQunty CQurt
hQuses in America, but their plan and
QperatiQn Qf gQvernment, their CQnsti
tutiQn, lInd their public Qffices. their
legislative, judicial, ancI executive
bQdies, and even much Qf the detailed
wQrkings Qf administratiQn are pat
terned after Qur Qwn. TherefQre, they
may be praised 0'1' ridiculed in these re

spects just as may the United States
Qf America,
A CQmparatively new cQuntry strug

gling under natural adversities which
we cannQt appreciate at all, the little

republic accepted the challenge Qf the
wQrld. Self-gQvernment on a basis Qf
natiQnal equality with the' natiQns' Qf
rhe wQrld, on a modern, cidlized basis,
was an experiment that bas never been
tried Qut by the African negrO'. With
Liberia fQr a luboratQr�', the black
man Qf Africa is conducting his experi
ments-and has wQn! Vive Liberia.
Our experiences farther SQuth 011 the

African we8t coast will be described
next week.

[Ihe Experiment in Self-Government on a Basis
of EqualityWith Other NationsWon

BY FRANCIS A. FLOOD

TIBERIA! The only republic on the

LwhQle eontlnent or Africa, and the
, negro's Qwn and only independent
nation. We stood on the 'bridge deck
of the "West Humhaw," anchored in
the tiny harbor of Monrovia, a strag
gling little village unique' among the
capitals of the world.
It was the rainy season in the tropics

and the stone houses on the steep,
green hills were grayed in the drench
ing leaden rain that, silent as a fQg,
seemed to' saturate the harbor itself.
The very air, stifling and hot, must
have dripped within our lungs.

TwO' or QUI' tidy little list of six pas
sengers on the "West Humhaw" were

disembarking here. One was a yQung
accountant and the other an embryo
doetor, both bound tor Ftrestone's huge
new rubber plantations in Liberia.
FrQm the tales we'd heard this seemed
to us a Ioglcal proportion or personnel
�ne doctor for every employe.
I had heard many stories Qf Liberia,

of her climate, the comto Q'PE!ra govern
ment, the tQY army and the little
launch they call their navy, their bank
rupt conditlon under a national debt
of $75,000, their picturesque struggle
fQr equality among the nations, their
aims fQr a "nigger heaven" Qn earth,
and aU the Qther exaggeratiQns and
legendS which are cQmmQnly attached
to anything SO' unique as the republic
Qf Liberia would naturally be per se.
I wanted to' see as much Qf it as PQS- ,

sible in the few hours QUI' ship WQuid
be unlQading ca rgQ - and nO' trQpical
rainy seaSQn CQuid dampen my enthu
siasm. Let me say at the Qutset that
I fQund 'mQst Qf .these extravagant tales

_ :based on buncQmbe wildly exaggerated.

, Jim Discarded the Blanket

PQQr Jim was sick and ,had to' stay
on bQard, a victim Qf his Qwn fQlly.
"Keep YQur, 'head cQvered in the day
time and yQur tummy cQvered at

night." That is the scripture Qf the
west cQast, and everyQne had preached
it to' us. Jim recQgnized his weal;:est

,-

SPQt and WQre his CQrk m!lmet relig
iQusly but he branded as 11 fQQlish ju
ju the idea Qf huving a blanket Qver

!his midships thQse hQt trQpical nights.
As a result lIe was suffering frQm a

'mild attack Qf dysentery that kept
him in bed fQr a cQuple Qf days.
, The captain and I went ashQre in a

bucking, pitching surf ,bQat with twO'
_ disembarking passengers and a yQung
American from the rubber CQmpany's
'office whO' had CQme abQard to' wel
leome them. Rathel� untactfully ,I
"thQught, he tQld his new fellQw-em
,

!plQyes Qf his Qwn buddy whO' had CQme

;tQ Liberia with hhll Qnly a few mQnths
'befQre. One Qf the passengers Qn the
bQat that carried them frQm New YQrk
to' their vQluntary exile in Liberia was

an American schQQl teacher Qn a vaca

tiQn tQur. A rQmance develQped, and
bis partner married the girl Qn the

ship. Ten da�'s after they disembarked
tQgether at MQnrQvia, the bride CQn

tracted yellQw {eyer and died.
It made an interesting stQry, and

was true, but Qnly placed tne emphasis
ill the same directiQn that SO' much Qf
'Liberia's publicity has unfQrtunately
: taken recently. The same thing may
happen in any American city. As we

,: splashed acrQSs the harbQr I WQndered
!hQW much Qf Liberia's nQtQriety was

grQunded in fact and hQW iIlluch in_
legend and false emphasiS.
Well, there lay the Liberian navy,

fQr instance. A trig little craft it was,
nestled back in the shallQw waters Qf
the prQtected harbQr. 'NQt much, it's
true, as navies go, but certainly quite
enQtigh. The rich and progressive
country Qf Denmark bQasts that it
needs nO' navy at all and bas nQne.

Then let the Liberian ensign flQat as

prQudly as it may Qver the repubUc's
Qne little ship, all the navy that it
needs.
-

Liberia has unfQrtunately been made
the butt Qf jQurnalistic buffQQnery and
!has been falsely caricatured as a cQmic
Qpera cQuntry, a sQrt Qf cQurt jester
amQng the nations Qf the wQrld. It
has been crucified thru the tinfairness
of earping talebearers whO' see Qnly
Ij;he funnY side and then burlesque that.

A Soldier of Lall'una. Note the W"ap Lell'
II'lns and No Shoes

civilized wilderness Qf cannibals and
clQwns. Se,eral peQple in MQnrQ\la
hinted to' me that she had tl'ied to' cQn
nive with a native chief to' "kidnap"
ller and hold her fQr ransQm-goQd
advertising fQr her but PQQr publicity
fQr Liberia. As a matter Qf, fact, ac

CQrding to' my informants, she never
went anywhere intO' the "wilds" Qf Li
beria where SQme of her attendants
eQuid not retrieye her white handker
chief the instant she drQPped it.
I was in Liberia Qnly long enQugh to'

Qbsen'e an Qrderl." capital city built
arQund a grQUp Qf gQvel'Dment build
ings entirely adeqnate fQr- a cQuntry
Qf its size. I visited a high schQQl
and saw negrO' children pretending to

In Court 926 Years
A dispatch frQm RQme repQrts the

apprQaching end Qf a law case at
Naples thnt discQunts Dickens's tale Qf

A Glimpse of the Liberian Government Building. It i. Vt'ry Modest and Toylike When
Compared to Our Buildings at Washington, But the Government is Sound and in Good

Financial Condition

.
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Jarndice VS. Jarndlce and may go to
the credit Qf MussQllni as a reformer
Qf things in general. AnyhQw it is a

suit that has been wlndlng its way
thru the mazes Qf civil and ecclesiasti
cal courts for 926 years. The appellate
court or Naples is expected to' wind
it up, altho the reporter is careful to
say that "there may be an appeal to'
the supertor court here, but even law
yers admit that this suit has run long
enough." If the lawyers- are satisfied
the litigants ought to' be.

Not a Lost Art
,.WbQ says letter writing is a lost
art 1 The state or Kansas, without
counting the educatlonal Instltutlons,
spent $74,185.10 fQr stamps the last
fiscal year, it is reported by W. V,
Juckson, state, budget director. This
is the equivalent of 3,709,255 letters.
Of course, there were not that many

.letters malled at state expense. iMQre
than two-thirds of the total was spent
by the auto license department in the
secretary of state's office, The postage
on auto licenses runs from 7 to' 9
cents, depending UPQn the distance
f'rorn Tepeka. The postage bill Qf the
auto department for the year was $31,-
113.50. Stamp bills or other depart
ments include:
Governor, $478; secretary of state, $2,200;

auditor, ,405; treasurer, $4,8'00; att-orney
,general, $373; superintendent of Instruction,
$844; Insurance cornm laetone r, $1,660; state
printer, $250; 'legislature, $7,836; supreme
court, $610; adjutant general, $37'6; archi
tect, $91; athletic comrn l sston, �500.
Bank commissioner, $1,477; board of ad

ministration, $2,664; board or ag-rl,culture,
$2,586; fire marshal, $56-3; forestry, fish and
game commtaslon, $485; grain Inapector,
'$91-5; 'highway commission, $2,003; hotel
,commIssion, $-806;· Inarriage registration.
$1,050; 011 Inspector, $1.819; public service
cOInmJssion, $2,'23&; school book comlnis
slon, $3,108.

Hard times talk all CQmes frQm New
YQrk, but dQesn't extend as far as C'lli
cagQ. In the last mQnth twO' Qf the
leading department store prQprietQrs in
-Chicago hn ve returned frQm EurQpe
with nQt Qnly cheerful but enthusiastic
accounts Qf cQnditiQns abrQad alid with
cQnfident predictiQns Qf ('ontinued
American prQsperity. Re"l\'ed buying
in EurQpe is what has brQught up tbe
cQPper industry frQm a slump Qf seven
years cQntinuQusly, and EurQpean re

cQvery is a big factQr fQr future prQS
perity in this cQuntry. "I nQticed vast
imprQYement abrQad Qver last :year,"
says James SimpsQn, president Qf Mar
shnll Field & Co. "I IOQk fQr a CQn

stantly increasing vQlume Qf purchases
frQm abrQad."
AnQther ChicagO' leader, A. J, Rey

nolds, president Qf the largest bank
west Qf Wall Street, returning frQm
an extended visit to' New YQrk, is
qUQted in the ChicagO' papers to' the
same effect. He predicts that "1!l?..8
will be a bE,!tter year in business than
1027, I found," says Mr. ReYQnlds, "nO'
impQrtant bankers whO' dO' nQt feel ex
actly as I dO' abQut next year. They are
Qptimistic and believe that there is
warrant fQr the view that 1928 will
he a better year than this Qne has
been."
The ChicagO' banker PQints Qut,

amQng Qther things, that the CQrn crQP
will bring 400 0'1' 500 milliQn dQllars
mQre than last year and cQttQn 300
milliQns mQre. He cited the address
Qf Vice President RaskQb of the Gen
eral MQtQrs CQmpany in which be pre
dicted 5 milliQn autQmQbile Qutput in
1!),28, as cQmpared with 3% milliQn in
Ul27, a gain which the ChicagO' bank
er says "will add a tremendQus impe
tus to' an Qtherwise prQsperQus CQndi
tion. It seems prQper," said Mr. Rey
nolds, "to' place much significance up
Qn the fact that the General MQtQrs
peQple are tremendQusly Qptimistic,
fQr that cQrpQratiQn has unusually wide
QPportunities fQr QbservatiQn."

,

While there has been a lag in Amer
ican cQnsumptiQn in the last six
mQnths CQmpared with the peak prQs
perity Qf ]:020, this year in cQmpari-
SQn with Qrdinary times hus been Qne
of great prQsperity.

-

RestQred CQnsump
tiQn in Europe will take up nO' CQn
siderable slack in CQnsumptiQn Qf
American Qutput at hQme, and EurQ
pean repQrts are fQr the first time in
10 years Qptimistic,

Maglstrate-"Why did yQU conclude
tha t the defen dan twas arunk 1"
CQnstable-"He was engl)ged in a

heated argument with a bus driver,."
Magistrate-"But thllt does nQt

prQve anything."
CQnstable-"Well, sir, there was nO

'bus driver there."

i
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ELIZAB'ElTH ROBERTS 'has a sweet
little poem, "Christmas Morning,"
in which she imagines Christ be

Ing born on an American farm. She
goes out and finds a tiny babe in the
barn, on a cold. morning, and watches
his breath go in and out. She slips her
finger in his hand, and he 'holds it
tight in his tiny grasp. She kisses his
hand, touches his hair, and-

W'hlle Mary put the blankets back
Th!l gentle ta.lk would BOon begIn.
And when I'd tiptoe softly out.
I'd meet the wise men coming in.

The shepherds heard the heavenly
chorus, and with the impulse of boys
who are off when they hear the fire
whistle, they suid, "Let us "now go to
Bethlehem and see this which is come
to 'pass." They do not seem to have
ibeen disappointed. They were the first
of that endless line of wistful human
ity that has journeyed to Bethlehem.
And people still are journeying there.
They want something. 'I'hey crave 'an
inner feeling, hope, grasp, that they
do not possess, and they are off to the
Bethlehem of prayer, of worship, Jhe
Bethlehem 'of religious reading; per
haps to the Bethlehem of some cult
with a strange name. They have heard
very faintly sounds llkethn t of angelic
singing, and it has aroused them.
Angels, shepherds, a Babe. It is a

perfectly normal picture. It reaches
farther down into the imagination than
even the anclentplcture of the prophet,
when "the leopard shall lie down with
the kid; and the calf and the young
lion and. �he fatling together; and a
little child shaH lead them." 'Children,
when not spoiled with the class notions
of their -elders, are social and demo-'
eratic. 'White boys will play with col
ored boys, and Gentiles with Jews. Last
summer I wa tched a gang of four town
urchins knocking apples off a tree.
The fellow who was handiest with his
club was a son of Africa, and he seemed
to be the most popular. We have no

reason to believe that angels are stiff
or proud, and as for shepherds, we
know they are the kindest of men.

Sheep herding is one form of farming,
and one doesn't meet with a class
conscious or "stuck-up" farmer very
often. So the angels evidently felt at
home singing to the .shepherds, and the
shepherds were a t ease when they paid

_ their visit to the Wonder-Child.
It is a real' question, tho-bow are

we to keep this simple and genuine re

lationship of the child, the man, and
the spiritual? It seems to grow away
from us as we get older, unless we

take pains with it. That is one use for
Christmas. "We turn child again.
Once a little boy was getting ready

for bed on the train. It was his first
experience on a sleeper. "When he got
his little pajamas on, he begun to won
der how he would manage with his
prayers. Poking his head between the
curtains, he looked down the long nar

row aisle, and then, with the simplicity
of childhood got down on his knees.
A Westerner, who looked as if he might
have seen better dnys, watched the lit
tle lad, and muttered, "Gosh, I wish
God was as renl to me as he is to that
little feUer. What's the matter with a
lot of us, anyway, that we don't feel
that wny any more?"
The Child in whose honor we cele

brate Christmas, had a remarkable
mother. That seems to have been the
case with most of the men whom the
world calls great. Go bnck, pull aside
the curtains of time. and usually you
find an unusual woman. Mary thought
much, Luke says, and well she might.
She did not understand what all this
meant. Think, too, of those strange
words of aged Sill1eon-"�'ea. lind a

sword shall pierce thrn thine own
soul." She had much to ponder. When
ever we glimpse her, she has the bear
ing--of quiet meekness and loveliness.
Of great men who ha ve had ugly
mothers, only Byron and Schopenhauer
occur to me now. Schopenhauer's
mother pushed him down stairs, and
told him to get out, and Byron's mother
made fun of her son's deformed foot.
These men were SOUl' and misanthropic
all their days.
Christmas is a combination of at

least three ancient, pagan feasts that
have been touched with the spirit of
the Christ. Number one WIlS the feast
of the winter solstice, celebrated by
the ea,rly Britons in December. Num
ber two was the feast of the "uncon
quered sun," and the last was the feast

i

of Satul'n, both observed In December.
'l1he last was the most interesting, Sa
turn was the Roman ·god of agricul
ture. After the sowing of the winter
seed, public religious exercises were
held, -that next year's crop migbt be
blest. The celebration lasted seven
days. Everybody had a good time. The
young people roamed the streets .at
night, shouting, "Lo Saturnalia!" Ban
quets were held, and presents ex

changed. The most common gifts were
wax tapers. Slaves were given their
freedom for the time, and sat at table "

and were waited on by their 'masters.
People talked about the golden age
that was passed.
The church took these festivals and

baptized them, so to speak, into a better
use. The sun and Saturn- gave way to
Christ, while many of the innocent cus
toms were carried over. The tree was
first used by the Germans, the family
gathering about the great yule log is
a custom of the Lithuanians. Will it
not bring a heavenly state of affairs
when many ugly or unnecessary cus
toms shall be given a Christian spirit,
and Christian uses?
Lesson for Dec. 25-Chrlstmas. Luke 2 :8,

to 20.
Golden Text-Matt. 1 :21.

An Old Argument Revived
A heated argument of the World

War is revived by Marshal 1l'och in lin
interview "in which he defends the
armistice and" states that the British
and not the Americans were respon
sible for acceptance of the armistice
terms in 1918 and for the failure of
the allies to go "on to Berlin." With'
the Germans on the run there was a

general eagerness. says the French
commander, to indulge in the pleasure
of pursuit, but this desire was chief
ly civilian. Marshal Huig, under direc
tion of Lloyd George, insisted that
the conflict end. The Americans, ac

cording to Foeh, "did not have any
thing to do with it."
It is more important to learn that

Marshal Foch himself thinks the prop
er action was taken, altho the French
were almost to a man in faVOl' of car
rying the war into Germuny and to
the bitterest end. This, says Marshal
Foch, would have been a great error.
"With political revolution at home and
with the German army rapidly disin
tegrating into an undisciplined horde,
un invasion of Germany would have
been a horror. It WIlS far better for
the allies to accept their triumph as it
was handed to them by the Germans
on November 11, 1018. A great many
lives were saved and It large expense
of needless invasion."
Animosities and the spirit of vtndlc

tiveness have cooled down in nine
years and people who were eager for
invasion of Germn ny, at whatever cost,
now can take a more reasonnble view
of the issue." "Hithei·to," says the New
York Hern ld-Tt-lhune, "it has been as

sumed, apparently without sufficient
reason, that the humanitarian ten
dencies of Wilson were responsible. It
is now indicated that instead of Wil
SOil it was Lloyd George who Com
manded the war to stop." Whoever
was responsible, it is approved by Foch
as the wise course, and that probably
will be the verdict of history. It might
be in order for the Carnegie committee
to give Lloyd George a hero award;
he saved many lives.

Keeping Onion Sets
Please tell me how to keep Bermuda

-onlon sets over the wlnter.-J. C.

Essentials of successful storage of
onion sets are:
Thoro ventltatlon, uniform and com

paratively low temperatures, dry at
mospheres and actual protection from
freezing.
Ventilation is provided by openings

in the top and hottom of the storage
room and by separating the containers
used,
A temperature of 32 degrees F. is

considered ideal. Since it is' impossible
to maintain this temperature during a

period of warm weather, ventttators
should be opened during the coolest
port of the day.

"

To maintain a low degree of humid-
•

ity the onions should be stored above
ground. The ventilator should be closed
during periods of cloudy and rainy
weather.

N"a-A'Saadwlcb
�Iiader Sheller

. An ...... Maoblae lor
, FOftIaoaa or otber .IUD

. TnctorPow_
Capacity250 to 375 buahels perhOur

The No. I-A Cylinder Sheller was -especially developed to make
every tractorm.d lisbt engine owner independent of the old-time
sheller "Run."
With the No.1-A Cylinder Sheller and a tractor o� light engine
you can do your own shellin.s._without extra help. when prices are highest, when
hauling conditions are best. Thus you are sure of top prices for your com. You
can make extra money for:shelling for a few of your neighbors.

SaDdwieh -Spring Shellers
2, 4, 6, aad • Bole Sizes

THERE IS A SANDWICH SHELLER FOR EVERY OCCASION

,0 YEARS- OF "KNOW-HOW""
For 70 years we have built Com Shellers that have stood up under the highest
service that could possibly be impotMtd. Every succeeding year has seen Sandwich
Shellers still in the lead. 70 years of "know
how,"which means that theSandwich Sheller
you select is right in every way. .

�

BOOKFRD
Send today for the helpful Sandwich Sheller
Books that tell all about the No. I-A and
other sizes of Cylinder and Spring" Shellers.

We ,also build Gasoline Engines
for farm use,eom Crushers,Hay
Presses, Grain Elevatol'll, etc.

. SANDWICH MFG. CO., Saaclwlch, on.....
B�anchul ,CouncU BluftB, Iowa; Cedar Rapiw., Iowa; Kan... City, MOo

Better ThanAny SingleFarm.Mortgage
Feeleral Land Banle.

BECAUSE back of these Bonds are the massedare located atl
fi £ th 0000£Baltimore, Md. rst [armmortgages onmore an 40, [arms,Berkele�, CaUf. appraised at double the amount of the loans. Be-,Columb.a, S. C.

f 1 d .Houst�n. Texas cause theprompt payment 0 principa an tnterest
�,!!sOI\:, �Y'La is guaranteed by all the twelve Federal Land Banks with
Omaha�Neb�.· combined capital and reserves of more than $70,000,000.Spokane,Wash.

F L B BONDSSprlngf?eld, Mass. EDERAL AND ANKSt. Lows, Mo.
St. Paul.Minn.
Wichita, Kan. Completely Tax-Exempt

Denominationa: $40, $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000
Over a billion dollars' worth of these Bonds are In the hands of Investor••
Including more than one hundred million dollare In the United States
Government Insurance fund. Seasoned by_ten vears' test. Interest alway,
paid the day It Is due. Send fo� circular No. 16-Free.

Charles E. Lobdell, Fiscal Agent
�......

..' Federal Land Banks, !!w��:�u�

A New Oil Lamp Given, Burns 94%Air
H. J. Johnson, 609 W. Lake St .• Chicago.

111.. the Inventor of a. wonderful new 011 lamp
that burns 94 % 'air and beats gas or electric
Ity, Is offering to give one free to the first
user In each locality who wlll help Introduce
It. Write him for particulars. Agents wan ted.

Do You Know
That-
yon have not read all the paper UDUl
yon have looked over all the CllaHlftea
advertlsements'l' '
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in Ascalon, and Morgan would go to The rancher started at the word, ex.him if he felt the need coming on. The changing a startled, meaning look with
rancher disclaimed credit for a service Ibis son.
such as one man owed another' the "That outfit that loaded over nt-As·
world over, he said. But it was plain eaton yesterday?" he inquired.

arms, rather than to any internal rup- that he was touched by the outspoken "Yes; seven or eight of them stayed
ture or concussion, as he at first feared. gratitude of this wreckage of humnn- behind to look after the hoeees=-elgut
Already 'his thoughts were running ity that had come halting in bonds to with the marshal; he's one of the

forward, his blood was pounding in his door. outfit."
his arteries, in vengeful eagerness to "I'm a stranger to this country," "Did them fellers rope you and drag-
take up the trail of -the men who had Morgan explained. "I arrived in Aseu- you away out here?" Stilwell inquired
subjected him to this' inhuman ordeal. Ion yesterday," pausing to ponder it, leaning over in the tensity of his feel:
He could not hope to repay them cruel. thinking it must have been longer than ing, his tanned face growing pale, as if
ty for cruelty,' fOI' he was not a man a day ago�"yesterday," with convle- the thought of such atrocity turned' bis
who did much crippling when it came tlon, "a little after noon. Morgan is my blood cold.
to handling a gun, but if he had to rot- name. I came here to settle on land." "They hitched me to a f'reight-train.
low them to the Nueces, even to the "You're the Ulan that took the new The rope broke at the river."
Rio Grande, for his toll, then he would marshal's gun away. from him," the The runcher turned to his son again,
follow. rancher said, nodding slowly. "My making a gesture with open hand out
The business that had brought him daughter knew you the minute she saw flung as if displaying evidence in some

into the Kansas plains could wait; you-she was, over there yesterday controversy between them that clinched
there was but' one big purpose in his after the mai1." it on his side without another word.
life now. He was eager to be up, with Morgan's heart jumped, He looked The younger man came a step nearer
the weight of a certain dependable pis. about the room for her', but she and Morgan's couch, where he stood with
tol in his holster, the feel of a certain her mother had withdrawn. grave face, hesitant, as if something
rifle in its scabbard on the saddle un-

"I guess I made a mistake when I came forward in his mind to speak.
del' his knee. mixed up with him," Morgan said, as The elder strode to the door and looked
Sore and bruised as he was, sorer

if he excused himself to the absent girl. out into the sun of early morning, and
than he would be tomorrow, Morgan "The only mlstake you made was the cool shadows of the cottonwood
wanted to get up as soon as the long when you handed him back his gun.' trees at the riverside which reached
rough cut on his cheek had been com.

You ought to 'a' handed it back to a almost to his walls.
iortably patched with adhesive tape. corpse," the rancher sa id. "To a train! '1.'0 a train!" Morgan
He 'asked .the rancher if he would ob- "We knew that feller he killed," the heard him say.
Iige Ibim with a horse to go to Ascalon, younger man explained, with a world

-

(TO BE CONTINUED)
'where his trunk containing his much of significance in his voice.
needed wardrobe was still in the bag. "He used to Ilve 'up here in this
gage-room at the depot. country before he went to Abilene;
"You couldn't ride to Ascalon this he'd come back to blow his money in At a dinner in New York given in

morning, son," the rancher told him Asealon, I guess," the rancher said. his honor by the newspaper Foreign
severely kind, "He was orie of them harmless bluffin' Correspondents Association the French
"You'll do if yon can make it in a boys you could take by the ear and ambassador, Paul Claudel, indorsed the

week," the young man added his opln- lead around like he had a ring in his suggestion brought to President Cool-
ion" cheerfully. nose." idge by J. Wickham Steed; former edt-
"Yes, and then some, the way it "That's what I told them," Morgan tor of the London 'I'Imes, that the

looks to me," the elder declared. conuuented : in a thoughtful distracted United Stutes declare a policy of reo
Morgan started as if to spring from way. fusing support to any aggressor in war.

ihe low couch where. they Ibad laid "YQ�l sized him tIP right. He wouldn't "It is a splendid thing to be a part
Out of the Fog 'him when they carried him in, dusty 'a' pulled his gun, quick as he was to' of that great and powerful nation

and bloody, fearful and repulsive slcht slap his hand on it. I guess it was just· which is called America," tile urnbussa-Morgan was gathering headway out -

II
'

C)f the fog so rapidly now that he be. of maimed flesh and torn clothing that as we It happened to him then as dor said. "If she vetoes wur there can

gun to feel ashanied of this helpless
he was. some other time. Somebody was bound be no war, I quite agree with Mr.

. "I can't stay. a week-I can't wait a to kill him when he got away among Wickham Steed that all b"'herself she. situation in which so many kind hands J

day! They'll be gone, man!" he said. strangers." can do more for the cause of peacewere ministering to him as if he were
.R sick horse. He made a more deter. "Maybe they will, son," the rancher The rancher, who introduced himself' only by opening or closing' her doors,
mined effort to open his eyes, succeed. agreed, gently ,pushing him back to as Stilwell, asked fOI' the details of than any covenant and than any
ing this time, altho it seemed to call the couch. "Maybe; but they'll leave the killing. which Morgan gave, to- League of. Nations,"
for as much strength to lift his Ilds tracks," gether with the trtvtul thing that led If a defiuition of an aggressor In war

"Yes, by Heaven! they'll leave up to it. The bur rancher sighed, slink. were adopted this country miuht adoptas to shoulder a sdck of wheat. He � -- �

saw a large hand holding a spoon hov- tracks!" Morgan muttered, ing his head sadly. the suggestion of Wickham Steed.

ering near his mouth, and the outline
"Don't you think I'd' better send my "You ought to took his gun away America would suffer, as it suffered

of big shoulders rn a red Shirt. boy over to town for the doctor?" the .from him and bent it around his fool before entering the World War, per-
rancher asked. head," he said. haps to a greater extent economically,Morgan swallowed what was offered "Not unless YOII' u a y b t' altho not to as great an extent ultl-hi t f l't tl I' th hi re ne s ,a ou "It would have been better for him,nn, o. ee 1 go mg mg � ru s me." nne] fOI' me, I guess," Moreau agreed. mutely. There were immense Americannerves with vivifying warmth, like a a.en. � f'

message of cheer over a telegraph wire. "No; your head's all right and your "Yes; that marshal was purty sore ���� iro1��7 and war prosperity from

The large man who administered the
bones are whole, You'll heal up, but on you fOI' taktu' his gun away from

0 •

dose was delighted. He spoke encour-
it'll take some time." him right out in public, it looks like," Dtebfining an aggressorbnutiond nf�a!.

I ld h the rancher suggested, a bid In 'h1'S
no e an easy matter, . ut a errru-

agmg y, wor nng t e spoon faster, as AS· f H ·t � ti th t I'd d 1 fbl erviee 0 umam Y manner for the details of his mlsror-
IOn a las receive a good ea 0

a man ows eagerly when he sees a approval is a nation that goes to warflame start weakly in a doubtful fire. Morgan said he felt that more had tune which Morgan felt were his by without submitting the dispute to arbl-The woman with the voice of youth been done for him, already than any right of hospitality. .'

di
.

Iwho stood on Morgan's left hand, number of doctors could have nccom- "I ran into some of his friends later
tratton or JU Ictal sett eluent after

tl 1, plished, for the service had been one on. He'd turned the town over to them having agreed to such a course. In fact
gen y put liS arm down, as if modesty more than 50 nations, members of thewould no longer countenance this of. of humanity, with no thought of re- -a bunch of cow-punchers from the League of Nations, have agreed tofice of tenderness to a conscious man. ward. They would let the doctor stay Nueces." arbitrate or submit to judicial review"Any feelin' in your hands?" the

rr==================================:;r before taking up arms, 'I'his nation in
man inquired, bending a whiskered one way if not another undoubtedlyface down near Morgan's. .

can make a contribution t.o world peace, "Plenty of it, thank, you," Morgan corresponding to the important placereplied, his voice stubborn as a rusty IN T14IS CORNER it holds in the family of nations.
hinge.
"You'll be aU right then; there's no WE HAVE CONGRE'5SMAN

bones broken as far as I can locate
'em. You just stretch out arid take it EA'5TERN BLOC! IN -me
easy; you'll be all right."

.

�'I gave up-I gave up-too easy," FURTI-\ER CORNE.� IS
Morgan said slowly, like a very tired CONGRE'�SMAN WESTERNman.

"Lands alive! gave up!" exclaimed BLOC!
the matron of the household, who still
held Morgan's arm up to drain off the

, congested blood, "Look at your face,
look at your feet! Gave up-lands
alive !"
"You're busted up purty bad, old fel·

Ier," said a young man 'who seemed to
appear suddenly at Morgan's feet,
where he stood looking down with the

,

most friendly and feeling expression
imaginable in his wholesome brown
face,
"That cut on your face ain't deep; it

could be closed up and stuck with
strips of plaster and only leave a shal
low scar, but it ought to be done while
it's fresh," the boss of the ranch sug·
gested,

'

"I'd be greatly obliged to you," Mor
gan told him, by way of agreement to
the dressing of his wound.
By the time the pioneer of the AI"

kansas had treated his mysteriously in
jured patient's hurts, Morgan had
come to himself completely. He was
relieved to know that his collapse at
the threshold of that hospitable home
was due to the suffering of his bound

Tophet at Trail's End
(Continued from Page 9)

, \

body was standing beside him holding
these members raised to let the blood
.dratn out of them, chafing the�, and
there was a smell of camphor and
strong spirits in the place;
"The rope wouldn't 'a' slipped down,

if they was tryin' to hang him, any
how," somebody stated with conclusive
finality.
"Looks like they lassoed and drugged

him," another said, full of the awe that
hushes the human voice when one
stands beside the dead.
"Whoever done it ought to be skinned

alive!" a woman declared, and Morgan
thanked her ill his heart for her sym
pathy, altho there was a weight of
such absolute weakness on his eyes
that he could not open them to see her
face.
There was a dim sound of something

being stirred in a glass, and the nerve

waking scent of more ardent spirits.
"If this don't fetch him to," said the

voice of the first speaker, the deep
pectoral tone of a seasoned man, "you
jump your horse arid go for the doctor,
Fred."
,'Morgan shook his head to· throw
thut obstinate weight from his eyes;
'or thought he shook it, but it was only
the shadow of a movement. Slight as
it was, it brought an exclamation of
relief in another voice, a woman's
voice, also, tuned in the music of youth.
"Oh ! he moved!" she said. And she

was the one who stood beside him,
holding aloft and chafing his blood
gorged arm.

.

"Blamed if he didn't! Here-try a
little of this, son."

It OUlrht to Go Well Over the Radio

,',

Uncle Sam a Big Brother

Schowalter Retards Straw
(Continued from Page 3)

seed he .plants, as he is of the seedbed
preparation. He holds to a white corn,
Kanota oats, T11l'key and Black Hull
wheat, Sumac cane, and of course, win
ter barley. In 1021, as an experiment,
he built a grain elevator a short dis
tance from his plaoe handy to the rail.
road. He wanted it principally to
handle his wheat, bnt' soon lie was

storing grain for neighhors and this
resulted in adding to 15,000 bnshels
capacity, The elevator is electrically
controlled.
The market for the feed crops ap

pears on the Schowalter farm in the
form of a herd vf 150 to 300 Herefords
and one or two carloads of hogs a year.
"Any age for the cattle is all right,"
Schowalter said, "but I do not like to
.handle veals, Last year I had big eat
tle. I keep my stock out on the land as
much as possible. It is good for them
n nd it builds fertility, With their help,
and that of crop rotation, alfalfa ami
Sweet clover, I should be able to keep
my land in pretty good conrll tion. I
plow under all average of 15 acres of
legumes every �'ear,"

Probably no other country ever had
a navy so deficient in peace time and
so efficient in war as ours.



There is Plenty of Inside Work for ColdWeather
Such as Repairing Farm Machinery

OUTDOOR farm activities have
been slowed up considerably by
the cold weather, but there is

plenty of inside work to be done, such
as repairing implements. Threshing
grain sorghums still is In evidence as
well as some corn :husking. l\Iore· at
tractive prices at terminal points have
increased the movement of corn to
market.

.

Fall seeded crops quite. generally,
could use some moisture to good ad
vantage. This shortage is particularly
noticeable in the western third of the
state. A few early seeded rye fields
have afforded excellent pasture, Alfal·
fa in the eastern counties was in good
condition for the coming of winter.
!Brown -ICorn lhuskln8' Is about done.

Quality good. W'heat looks good. Wellther
fine on stock, and ,feed \llientiful. Hay sell
In·g at $8.10 to $12.60 a ton at eares, Corn
·gradlng number 3 and 4, 'Price �'5 to 70,,;
"ream, 44c; eggs, 35c; 'hogs, $7 to $8. All
'klnds af cat'tte seiling hl·gh.-A. C. Dannen
:berg.

.Cheyenne--A. wet snow of 3 Or 4 Inches
<lame recently, but the ground being so very
d..y >that amount will not be of much bene
fit to wheat. Considerable ear <lorn Is being
marketed and 1000a'l ,feeders are ,buying lib
erally. Banks are not lending any money
and those who failed to "raise a crop will
,be In desperate condlt ton before sJ)rlng.
But many old .ttrnera have gone thru some
!P'I'etty 'bad year{! In nhts western country
and no- doubt can. again. Poultry ·prlces are
good. Eggs� 35c; ,butterfat. 34c; turkeys,
'32<l; <lorn, 6J5c.-F. M.- Hurlock.
Clay-The Inclement weather has :put a

etop to farm operations. Some public sales
lare /being held with good ·prl<le... Milk cows

�!ea'�e���� �e"��t;�:rm:u:�:: ss: IF'::d
i8 <lhea\ll, livestock Is healthy. .Whea t Is
eel.lIng fDr, $1.19; corn, 71c; oats, 50c; bran,
'$1'.60; shorts, '$1.80; hogs. $8; 'butterfat, 44c;
eggs 33c; heavy hens, 16c.-'P. R. Forslund.
ClDud-'l'h.e county hall eXJjlerlenced- seri

ous loss of cattle. Tlhe antmats are dying
from .slckneB8 sup·posedly contracted by
ifeedlng In stalk field.. after corn husking.
Corn Is making satisfactory yields of good
quality and sellln.g at a good pr+ce, Hus''I5-
-ers are getting good wages for ga rher ln g',
Stock and sheep are beIng Shl·p,ped from
the county to· market. Young hogs are
dotng' well. Wheat looks well, altho back-
·ward.�W. H. Plumly. -

Douglas-Two light an·ows thus far have
'ProvIded moIsture ·for \V'heat. Most of the
corn has been husked and far·mers are ·pas ..

turIng theIr stalk fIelds. ThIs time of year
there Is a good demand for black walnuts
whfoh are no t so plen t lfu! as forme'rly be
,cause of t'he landown·ers s"lllng ,theIr wal
nuts. They sell ·for $2 a ,bushel.-Mrs. G. L.
Glenn.
Elk�.Recent stormy

.

weathe·r reta,rded
lcorn huskIng, ·but the ·rain supplied the
wheat with llHlIsture whIch was beginnIng
to be needed. Some winter plowln.g Is be
Ing done. Stock Is wInterIng nIcely and
Il'ough feed Is sufflclen.t f·or local needs.
Corll, 70c; eggs, 35'c; butterfat, 44c.-D. W.
Lock'hart.
- Harvey-We are havIng wInter weather
'but not very much snow. Wheat stiLI Is
l<Joldng well. Llvestoc'!{ doIng fIne. Good
mlll< cows selllng at $100. Wheat, $1.19;
norn, 70c; ka,fir, 60c; oats. 48c; trotter, 45'c;
eggs, 34c; 'hens, 17c.-H. W. Prouty.
Johnson-Su'll-zero weather coming with

oR blizzard -tol'Iowed a very warm day.
Weather sInce has been mIld wHh some
precipitation. Farmers are sO'l'ry to see de-

ClJ.l.nlng prices on h()gs, corn, egg·s, calves
and -poultry. 'Nea'rly all corn and kafI ... are
harvested. Baled hay does not .pay to BhI·p
...·nd fInds small local demand.-Mrs. Bel1tha
Bell ·Whltelaw.
l\JarsbaU-The corn ·II'! all husked. A real

blizzard hit ue. O",ttle are g<Jlng U\ll and
ihogs down. Wlheat looks good. Corn, 700c;
wheat, $1; -crearn, 46c; eggs, 36c; hog.., $7
and up, hens, 12c to 17c.-J. D. Stosz.
Neosho -'Late sown wheat. was Injured

fro in the recent Zero weather. In .fact all
,the cr-op Is not ,looking well. Corn huilklng
is not progreS>ling very rapld,ly; too many
cold 'and etormv days. ConsIderable ka·r;..
ibelng threshed and marketed. Few faTm
sales, pr-Ices good excepttng horses. 'Some
<pl·owlng done for 'next sprIng NOPS. Farm:s
<to rent pretty well taken. Laying an 8 Inch
gas lIne thru the county Is gIvIng employ
ment to many laborers. There have been
..everal snare ,gas wells drilled recently.
.Wheat, $1.15; corn, 65c; ka'flr, 60c; hens,
18c; eggs, 3Gc; chop, $2; bran" $1.50; but
teTfa,t 47c.-James D. McHenry.
Ness-We are having real cold winter

weather and are badly In need of mots
ture. Wheat may be In a worse .condttron
rthari It looks. Dry freezIng is bad. 'Road·s
lIoI'e good. 'Stock In good condItIon. A few
pubILc sales ,p·rlces are good.-James McHIII.

. Osage--The recent 'bad weather put a
quietus on husking. However; Dlore:t'han'half :of the corn Is .crIbbed Or sold. ·Kaifl..
lheadlng-·-was stopped to' make sure of the
oorn, and many thad to sell aomerhtng to
pay taxes. Those who can are holding hogs
for hIgher p.rlces.. They think the dl,ffer
ence between cattle prtces and hog prIces'cannot be long maIntaIned. Corn. - 64c;
eggs, 35c and cream, 45c.-'H. L. Ferris.
Osborne-W'heat Is /badly In need of mots

ture; not all of the crop Is up yet. We are
hav lng' sorne real cold weather, it has been'
as low as 12 degrees 'below zelfo. Good
(progress Ihas been m.ad e toward C01'n !husk ..

Ing arrd rhe crop Is making around 3� to
35 'buahe.ls. Some reported as' hIgh as 60
Ibushels and of good quautv. Ka·flr and cane
.th reahtng' have started and are makIng
good yIelds, There are several complaInts
or the unusually ·hlgh tax thIs year In some
cases as high as $35 a quarter sectlon. Corn,
65c; cream, 42c; eggs, 35c; hens, 15c.-.AI
bert Robinson.
Rook8--Mercury last week has regIstered

14 degrees below, ·for uhe coldest, and. 10
degrees and 4 deg rees below. 'ND motsture.
Corn pfck irrg Is getting pretty well ,finIshed
Oorn, 5Sc; shorts, $1.80; wheat, 90c to
$1.20; bran, $1.50; cream, 41c and eggs, 30c.
-G. O. Thomas'.
Sumner-We are having ·the .best of wIn

ter wea ther so far thIs December. Stock has
been doIng .flne thIs fall and wInter on
wneat pasture. Some are feeding cattle but
on a smatt scale so far. 'Stocke'rs and feed
eTS are very high. Most of t'he rarmers are
g<Jlng slow on feedIng. Most or -t.h e corn
husking Is completed. Wheat. $1,19; oats.
'(;Oc; corn, 6·Sc; k·a<flr, 60c; butterfat, 47c
land eggs, 38c.-'l'}. L. stockins,
Waba.un8ee--Zero weat,her the last week

stopped co,.n husking. Corn wj.jJ average 40
:bushels an acre over this county. T'here
were a nU1l1'ber o'f sales, bringing good
IIn·Ices. There stili Is a large amount of
!corn to husk. Local prices yellow corn.
62·c; white ·corn. 60c; eggs, 33c; butter, 35c;
hens, 19c.-G. 'V. Hardtner.
\VUson,__ W<! a.-e havIQ8' <lamp. sleety

weaVher,
.

hM'd on IlvestOock. ,Feed and shel
ter <Ire being used now. 'Sleet luis not dam
aged the wheat yet. Some 'hogs and cattle
are beIng sl1ip'ped. to markt. Some ,plI!bllc
sales are held with good prices. Farm meet
ings are held to dIscuss. the frur-m pr·oblems
'vI.t.h good' attendance. ·Eggs and butterfat
!P'I'oduction a.re ·decreaslng.-M·rs. A. E. Bur
,gess.

Barium car-bonate is a g{)od rat
killer.

Practical Course for Farmers
THE next "Farmers' Short Course" will be held at the Kansas State

Agricultural College, January 2 to l!'ebruary 25, 1928. It is a real
school for young far·mers. The subjects eover the chief phases of

agriculture of eco'nomic importance in Kansas. The work is practical,right t9 the point, and every possible effort is made to make it of greatimportance to the students enrolleO.
Farmers' Short Course subjects are handled by teachers who are a.mongthe best in the college. Most of them have had substantial· farm experi

ence as well as a broad college training in their respective fields. The
best farming information available will be presented to Farmer,s' Short
Course students.
Practically all stUdents enrolled in the Farmers' Short Course each

year are wide awake young farmers. As a rule they ·have much definite
and first-band infoJ.'linatlon on the sU'bjects studied, gained from actual.

·experience. Enthusrilstic interest and pointed discussions characterize
Class .work.

'

Obviously, the �armers' Short Course is an honest-to-goodness school
for real Kansas ,farmers. .It.will broaden their views and help them to
a better grasp of their problems 'and thus to 'become better farmers. It
will show them how to get assistance on their problems of. the future' andthus ensure IYcontinuation of their ed'ucation for years after the.ir short
course term!!!' bave closed. The common experience of short-eourse stu
dents is that ·they consider the outlay necessary to 'pursue Farmers' Short
Course work one of the best investments they ever made.
Dairy manufacturing short courses are offered at the college duringthe same weeks. Flour two-week courses, so arranged -that anyone can

take one or more, will be available, and the entire eight weeks' work will
make an intensive and, practical commer-cial creamery short course. Tohe
outline of the work includes a course in milk and cream testing, marketmilk and cheese making, butter making and ice cream making.
For detailed information regarding -the Farmers' Short Oourse, Or tbeDairy Manufacturing Short Cour·ses, address your correspondence to

Dean, Division of Agriculture, Kansas State Agricultural College, Man
hattan, Kan.

With freezingweather come special pro})..
lems in the dairy barn. To keep winter's
thieving fingers out of themilk pails your
cows demand plenty of the right kind of
food. They just as urgently demand that
theie'vigor be built up and maintained 80
that this rich, dry diet can be completely
assimilated-turned into milk. - Other
wise part ofyour high-pricedwinter feed
ing goes to waste.
Thiswinter join the army ofdairymenwho are now systematically conditioning

their cows to meet the added.winter..
feeding burdens. Kow-Kare does this jobfor you surely, conveniently, profitably.This famous concentrated regulator and·
conditioner has activemedicinal ingredi
ents that strengthen and tone up the di
gestion and assimilation-make the cow
responsive to her milk-producing diet.

Sure-aDd Jae�lve
Kow-Kare is very inexpensive' to use. Only a
tablespoonful in the feedings one to two weeks
each month is required in average cases. A few
cents per month per cow is a small price tt payfor top-notch milkings and cow health.
Try Kc;>w-Kare one seasoQ_. Prove for yourselfthat vigorous cows can produc� real milk profits

on moderate-priced natural feeds. Kow-Kare is
obtainable from nearly all feed stores, general
stores and druggists. Large size $1.25; 6 cans $6.25.Small size 65c. Write for free 'illustrated boOk,!�MoreMilk from the Cows You Have.'!

Dairy AssociadoD Co., IDC.
�yadoavmg�V�oat

-Needed ..,. cow.
atCALVINO

It's good sense-at this
mostcritical time of the
whole year - to give
needed aid to the cow
about to freshen. A
small investment in
Kow-Kare gets you by
many expensive dis
orders - insures a
healthier cow and calf.
A tablespoonful in the
feedings for threeweeks
before and after meets
average needs.

Baal.hC.wW.
Such troubles as Bar
renness,RetainedAfter
birth, Abortion,
Bunches, Scours, Lost
Appetite, etc., have
their origin in weak
ened digestive and geni
tal organs. Kow - Ka!:e
clears up these troubles
by helping Nature.
Thirty years of success
ful use is your Kow.
Kare guarantee.

)KDW-KARE
_Regulates and Conditions

BOlDe-Mix Yo_ O_COMPI.ETE MINERAI.
With Kow-Kare you ean easily mix your own
complete mineral at a surprisinllly low cost-a
mixture of recognized condltlonlnll value. Sim
ply mix 30 Ibs. sallJ ,30 Ibs. flnelY-llround lime
stone, 30 Ibs. steam'lid bone meal and' four cans
(large) Kow-Kare. For well under $6 per hun
dred you will have' an

.

unbeatable minerai.
Use 80 Ibs. of this mixture to a ton of Ilraln.

ABrandNewCornSbeller
.

with all the new ideas' developed in 78 years of experience inthis line. A big step forwal·d-and.· of course, Joliet makes'It. Unexcelled for custom or individual work.

THE' NEW EUREKA
Combines the speed and unbroken cobs of the springmachine with the clean work of the cylinder typeof sheller. Takes aU the dirt and litter out of

both com and cobs.
Built to Fit Your Needs

Made In 2, 4 ·and 6 h·oI ... sizes: no Increase In
,power requirements. Te-n us what you want.
Get <Jur bIg ·catalog-It gives full detaHs of
"T11e Most Satisfactory 'Sheller ,In ·Ainerlca."
WrHe today.
JOLIET MANUFACTURING CO.,

24 YOUnllS Ave. Joliet, IllInol.

Just when everybody is thinkinil
about world peace comes the mournful
news that things are once again nor.
mal in Mexic9.

It's aU right for a. girl to seek a
model husband, but while she is at it
sbe should be sure he is a working
model.
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TABLE OF BATES IliUJIfBER ·MA:OHI'NlEBY.....FOB SALE ·OB TRADE OUEESE
One Four One ·Four LET1Z

�� w., .... ................

W'Qrd. time time. Word. time time. GU:ARANTEED LUMBER AND SHINGLES P.RACruCA·LLY NEVI' FEED FINE CREAM CHEESE, FIVE .POUND
to ....... U.OO ".20 26 ...... 12.60 • 8.81, .aotd direct. Big saving! ·Ask for estimate. Grinder. \WJ;lte Carl ;Walter, Longton. Kan. size ,$1,66. Postage paid. Send check 'to
:lil .••••.• 1.10 I.U· 27 ..•••• 2.70 8.U K.enway Lumber Company. Tacoma, Wash. GRAHAll TRUCK 1'1.. TON, _25 MODEL, F. W. Edmunds, Hope, Kan.
:1:1 ....... 1.20 I.U 28 ..•.•• '1.80 8.98 LUMBER - CAR LOTS, WHOI.;ESALE 'Perrect mechanical order, .r-trbber very........ 1.10 4.11 11 ..•..• 3,'0 ".28. prices, direct mill to consumer. Prompt good, $750. Inquire C. A. Lund, Randolph, SEEDS PLAN!l'8 AND NUBSERY STOOKW ....... 1.40 4.48 10 ...••• 1.00 9.80 shipment, honest grades 'and square deal. Kan.
1f6 ....... 1.50 4.80 11 ..•..• 1.10 9.82 McKee-Fleming Lbr. & M. ce., Emporia, FOR S�<\'LE: O:-<E NO. 6 BUC'KE·YE· MA'M- SEED SW·EET POTA:TOmS, 22 VA'RI·ETIES.:1:1 ........ 1.80 5.13 12 ..••.• 1.10 1.0.24 :K;ansas. math 'Eiectric incubator, at Tro,:, Kan.:1., ........ 1.70 5.44 II ........ l.:IO 10.&8 for ,particulars write D. E. Graham, 801

·Booking orders now. Write for prices.UI ....... 1.80 1.7' 14 ..•.•• �UiO . ilO.18 Johnson Bros" Wamego, Kansas .

liIII ....... 1.90 '.08 16 .••••• 1,10 .1'1.10 'KODAK .!nNI8IIDiG Perry St., Davenport, Iowa.
WAN 'nED : (F.EWl CA·RS CAN·E SElED SUDANSO ....... 3.'00 '.40 .. ...... 1.80 11.12 WjlJL 'BUY AND P·AY "CASH" FOR GOOD and Millet Seed. State quantity and mall11 .••.•••• 2.10 '.71 17 .......1.70 11.14 ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX GLOSSO PRINT,S, .used Standard w.heel tractors and track samples. Sha�p Grain Co., Healy. Kan.U •••.•••• 2.20 ·7.0" 1' ....•• :1.80 ·U.lI 2·6c. Gloss stuuto, Cherryvale, ,Kan. type tractors and Combines. Must be pr Iced ;PURE, CERTIFIED, RECLEANED, A,NDU ........ 2.10 7.1' .1 ...... 1.90 12.48 right.

-

Salina Tractor & Thresher Company,
S4 ....... 2.40 7.',' '40 ..•..• :4.00 ,1'21-80· TRIAL ROLL, srx GLOSSIT0NE 'P.RINTS, Salina. J{an. graded Pink kafir. Daw:n I,afir, Feterltq"
., ••.•••. 2.60 8.00 41 ...... '4.10 11.12 ,26c, Ifast service. Day Night Studio, se-

;NOTICE-RE'P.AIR ,PARTS FROM 2S TRAC-
and Early ·Sumac 'cane seed. For sampteedalla, Mo. w·�ite iF'ort Hays Experiment Station, Hays,

OnSIPLAY Headings
'I1RIAL OFFER ·FIRST FILJM DEVEL- tors, separators and steam engines, also .Ka.nsaa,
.aped, 6 .prints, 'free en largernen t, '25c 811- have boilers. gas engines, saw milis, steam

vel'. Superior Photo Finishers, Dept. 'P, engines, aeparatons, -tractors, hay balers,DI.play headlnlrs are let only In the 'slze . tanks, plowe, etc. :Write for list. I iWlll 'PATEN'I:, ATTOBNEYS•nd Ityle of type above • If set entl�ely In Waterloo, Iowa.
Hey, .Baldwin, .Kan.<l&pltal letten, count 16 letters .aB a line.
COUNTY COMM!ISSIONER'S - TOWNSHIP PATENTS, BOOKLET AND .AD;VICE FREEWith, capitals and small letteu, -count 22 'TOBAOOO Boards-Write for Special Proposition -Watson ·E. ·Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724letters as a line. The rate I. $1.60 each .tn••r- on

9th ,St.. Washington, D. C.tlon for the dl.play heading. One 'Une -h·ead·
- 1II0na.rch Track Type TractorS'. Used Cater-

Ing. only. Fllrure the remainder of 'your ad· HOMESPUN: TOBACCO: CHEWING, 10 piLlars. Salina Trae-tor & Thresher Com-
v.erUlement on regular word basi. an'd add lbs., $1.50. Smoking, 10 lb." $1.00. United panv, ·Sallna., Kan.

'OOLIJECTI()NSthe cost of -the heading. Farnlet:s, Paducah. Ky. .-"

TRACTOR B:ARGAINS: WHEEL 'TYPE "

TOBACCO, EXTRA M'ELLOVl', 3 YEA·P.l tTactors, al1 kinds, game brand new, ACCOUNTS, NO!l'·E'S, OLAIMS C'OJ.LE'C·TED
BEI.IA'1ILE :A:J);vJIIBTISING old, chewing 10 I'bs .• )$2.50: smoking, '$1.76. CietTac8, 'Model 'W, ·$250·.00 'and $300.00 : everywhere. No charges unless collected.:Postpald. L. H. Hamlin, Glea.son, Tenn. HO.del K, $400 . .00 to 1150.00. H.'W. Card· May's Collection Agency, ,Somerset, Kentucky.We .belleve that all clasBlfled IIveat'ock

GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO- well Company, :300 South WlchHa, Wichita,and real e..tate adverth.ementB In th''''' ·paper Chewing 5 pounds. $1.25, 1.0, U.O·O. Smok- Kan. ··Ca.ter.pll1ar" Tract·or Dealers.are rella:ble and 'we exercise the 'utmost
ca.re In acce.ptlng t,hls class of ·adverti1!lng. lng, 10, $1.50. Pipe Free.; Pay Postman. ·BUG WEAVING
H:owever, a. practically everything adver- United Farmers, Bardwell, Kentucky. '

HIDES AND FURS BBlAU':rIFUL .BUGS CRBlA'l'BlD FROX OLDUsed 'haa no tlxed mar.ket value -and optn- SPECIAL 0'FFER. CHEWING OR SM-DK- oarp.t. Write for circular. Kan__ Cit,.(ons as to .wGl"th var,y, we' cannot guaora.ntee ing, 5 .lbs., $1.00: 10, $1.75 : Cigars, sa for
IHIii«:lle§ .anull lPn.n1l"§ BUIr oe., 1618 Vlralnl·a, Kanau CIt:r, Xo.aatl.f·aoUoD. 'In cases of honest cHapute $1.95 ; pay when receIved; money refunded

w:e will end_vor to bring about a _t- If not satisfactory. Farlners Association, Ship to us, quick returns, highest market18factory adjustment 'between 'buyer a:nd sell- W'est IPaducah, Ky. prices. J. F. Rohleder, Hutchins.on, Kan. MISOELLA'NEOUS
er, but we will not attempt to settle dis· NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO-TH'E BEST
putes where the parties -have v1l1fled each grade, guaranteed; chewing, 5 pounds, '$1; VIRGIN WOOL YARN FOR SALE .BYQther before appeallnlr to UB. , 12 pounds, $2: smoking, 12 pounds, $1.50; FOB TIlE TABLE manufacturer at bargain. Samples free.

pipe free: pay when received. Valley F'arm- H. A. Bartlett, Harmony, Halne.
tAGBMr8-SA:LBSMEN-WANWED ers, Murray, Ky. . 'SPLIT PINTO BEAN'S 1.0.0 POUNDS, ME'N-FOR ·SMOOTH SHAVES USE OUR

TOBACCO: KENTUCKY SWEETLEAF, ·frelght ,prepaid In Kansas $3.40. Jackson automatic strapper, handles any blade,
jilALESMEN: T.HIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO Mellow; aged. Smoking 5 pounds, 65c; 10,

Bean Cornpany, Wood-wa.rd , Okla. iMakes 'blades last Indefinitely, $1.50. Agellts
:make .monev. 'Splendid territory open. $1 . .00: 15, �1.45. Chewing, 5. SSe; 10, $1. 5.0; PURE BUC'KWHEA!l' FLOUR, F'rN'EST wanted. Money back guarantee. Old blades

Permanent WIOTk, liberal pay. The ottawa 15, $2.0.0. Pay when recetved, Kentucky quality. Alco Pop Corn. Black Wainuts. shannened 35c dozen. Smooth-.Edg. 'Fredonla,
Star N'tlrseries, Ottawa, Kan. Farmers, Wingo, Kentucky. For low prices write Hen.ry .Te.fferles, Otta- Kan. Box 213.

wa, Kan. -- - '----,---.,- -._-., -- .-

'AGENTS-WE ST:ART YOU IN BUSIN'ESS
SPANISH PEANUTS, UNSHELLED. RAW. Sc IhJ00n Boards Nottceand htllP .you succeed. No capital or ex- !RABBITS --

perlence needed. 'Spare or full time. You 1.00 pounds, $6.25. w-us for freight estt- If you will 'buy a Jayhawk Merry-Go-mate. Jackson Bean Co .. Woodward. Okla.can earn $50-$100 weekly. Write Madison MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH OHINCHILLA Round, any modal, within the next 30 days.Corporation, 566 Broadway, New york ..... Rabbits. Real money makers. W.rite for !prices '$85 to $148, we will make YQu a
facts. 888 Conrad's, Ranch, 'D�nver, Colo. HONEY special 20% reduction as a Christmas pr-es-

FEl\fALE HELP :WANTED en t to your District. For particulars, wrf te
EXTRACTED HONEY, 60-LB. CAN, $5.5.0 : Wyatt Manufacturing Co. (Manufacturers of.

REfEP.l: DOGB the famous Jayhawk StlLckel's), Sailna, Kan •L:A.D<Y AGENTS, SEND THREE .. 120-lb., $1.0: sample, 15c. C. Martineit,
rences for $1.0.00 hosiery and IIng.erie sam- FOX TERRIER'S, COLLIES, ·ENGLISH Delta, Colo.

tPle equlprne rrt, over 25 hosiery and lingerie ·Shepherds. Ed Barnes,
'

Fairfield, Ne'b. HIGH QUALITiY EXT.RACT HONEY. 60 POULTRYstyles. over 40% commission. we deliver, HUNTING HOUNDS ALL KINDS. DATA· Ibs., -$5.50 : 120, $10.. 00. T. C. Velr-s,
absolute wearing guarantee. customer to be Iogu e Free. 'Kaskaskennels, W D_15, Her· 01athe, Colo.
the judg.e, over 40 colors. S•.Q. S., LexlnlJ- rick, Ill. HONEY-FINEST EXTRACTED; 60 LBS., 'Potillr:l A.dlJerlilers: JJe lIIre .10 dale Off :10";ton, Ky.

WOLF. SHEPHE·R'DS .s.TRICTLY ONE $6.00 : 120 Ibs .. .$10.80 ; satisfaction guar .. 'Order Ille .IIeadi", u"der ·wllicll you wa,,1 your 'fIIl-
man and stoclt dog. Clover Leaf F:arln, anteeii. G. A. Paull, Box 153, Puebio. Colo. 'verlileme,,' I'll". We ca""ol ·be respoltlible �or cor-

PAINT Kincaid, Kan. BEST 'lllUALITY EiXTHACTED HONEY, recl classificalio" 01 fills co"'a;,,;,,, ,mor.e :1 "" ,,"e

,FOR 'SALE: FOX, WiOLF A-ND VARMINT one 6.0 pound can, $6.50 ; two, $12.5.0: 6-& product u"less lite .classificalion .i$ ,dated.OII ,order.
SAVEALL PAINT, ANY COLOR $1.75 A hounds. Inclose stamps. Mack Horn, pound pails, $3.75. Nelson Q\'erbaugh,
Igal. Red Ba.rn Paint $1.35. Ca.eh with Cassidy, 'MIssouri. Frank<fort. K·an.

ANCONAS
GERlIIAN DREXEL'S HIGH GRADE HONEY INor.der or C. O. D. FrellrM paAd on 10 gal. POLICE F.EMALE PUPPIE·S: -

or mo-re. Good 4 In. bru"h $1.00. Varnish "grey, tan, $1.0.00 each. Hillside Poultry sixties, $6.25 ; two, $12.00; thirties, $3.25 : KANSAS ACCREDITED AND PEDIGREED
U.60 gal. H. T. 'Wilkie lit Co., 104 Kan. Farm, Alma, Kan. palls, 12 ¥.o @ per pound. VI'rite us. Drexe,l's, Ancona cockerels. Prize winners, Certi·
Ave., Topeka, Ka.n·. WANTED: W.HITE SPITZ, FOiX TERRIER

Crawford. Colorado. fied A Flock. Mrs. Frank Williams, Marys-
and Bull TerTier puppies. Pieasant View TWO 60-POU:-<D CA);S PURE l\'E\\' CROP ville, Klln.

Kennels, Onaga. Kan. Colorado Honey; fine quality: freight ,pre-
TERRiIER RAT·

'!laid west of- Mississippi l'i\'e1', $13.50. W.
BcAiBY CHICKSEDUOA(J'IONAL ,RAT PUPS, BR.ED FOR, H. Birney. Las Aninlas. Co·lo.

ters. Satisfaction guaran teed. .crusaders
SPECIAL OFFER: TRIAL PACKAGE DE-

_. ......_--- --- ......

:MEN WANTING OUTDOOR WORK, QUAL· Kennels, StlLfford, Kan. 10% DISCOUN.T ON CHICK ORDEltts
i1J:y.lor forest ranger ·positions. Start '$125 l!clous ]lure honey containing two 14 oz. mailed us prior :January 15. Pratt Chick·RUNNING FI!l'S CURED O.R MONElY RE'- cans, only fifty cents. postpaid. Satisfac- Hatehery, Box 171. P)'att, Kan,month; cabin and vacation: patrol the for- funded. $I, prepaid. Safe-Sane Remedies tion guaranteed. Cash with order. The Colo-e8ts, .protect the game; give tourists InfoI'· Co., Willow Springs, Mo. rado Honey ·Producers' :Association. Denver, CHICKS: BIG SAVING IF' ORDERED NOWmatlon. Write Mokane, Dept. M-42, Denver, BLACK AND TAN: TOY RAT TERRIER Colorado. \ for Spring Delivery. State accredited. AilColo.

puppies. White Rock cockerels. $3.00 leading varieties. Free catalog.. Booth Farms.SELElCT WHITE CLOVER EXTRACTED Box 728, Cllnto.t!" lIlo.L.eall"ll1l BaIl"bell" ''fIl''a(C]]e eac-h. Carmen Welch, Ramsey. Illinoi� .. Honey 1-60 lb. -can $7.00 : Two-$13.00,
ISWISS MOUNTAIN-GERMAN 'SHE'PI-IERD cash with order. Also put u,p in 10 ib. and MATHI'S QUALITY CHICKS. HEAVY LAY-Finest equipped college In -the West. Spe- puppies for sale. Price $10 to $15. No bet� '5 lb. pails. Larger quantities, write for ers. Leading breeds. $8.8.0 hundred up.clal .Rates. Desk B. Modern Barber .Col- 'tel' breed of stoel< dogs. Doctor Frick, Man- ,prices. We ha\'e chet'lper gracies. Pang- Catalog free. Mathis Farms, Box 108, Par-lege, -533-Main St., Kansas City, ·Mo. hattan, Kan. 'burn Aiplary, Center Junction, Iowa. Bans, Kan.

._.- ..

'Vile Activities I()f AI Acr-es-SHu'l Says That You Can't Mistake. It



SeIl1l� frOIl" lPII"eeClhl4xCat!lL'llog
Special discount this month. See what we

offer. We've sa:tisfied for 9 years. G,uaran- �•.��_�� w__�_��.__�

teed live delivery. Order Early. Superior PURE BP..·ED WHITE ROCK COCKERELS
Hatchery, Box S-8, Windsor. Mo. $,1.60 to $6.00. W. :A.IH"",Ung, Slcranton, Ks.

.

"" Tn. PURE BRED WHITE ROCK COCKERELSROS.§ ClHlll'CIK.§9 C. v. v. blood tested stock. Heavy layers $2. King
Pay after you see them. Before ordering ",S",m�l�tl�l''=oH,,-=oo.c.s_ce,-r.c.'�K,-",a-"n.c.'--- --

dh.lcks from anyone write for Illost Inter.est- COCKEP..·ELS mROM ·GRADE A CERTI
lng, Instructl ve, helpful Poultry Guide ever fled Flock. A few pedigreed from 200
published. Reveals' 'Vorld's Foremost Poul- egg hens. A.JI are large husky birds. Homel'
try Feeding Secrets. 'Flocks under supervl- Ramsour, Rt. 3, Junction City, Kan.
elon prominent reg·lstered State Inspector. APPLEBAUGH'S WHIT.E ROCKS. STATE
Big money sav-lng early order discounts. 12 Accredited Grade A. 26 years Breeder.
sta,ndard ·b,re.ed!!-- Ross Hatchery, Box 2, Cockerels from trapnest ·hens with 200 to
Junction 'Clty, 'Kan. i7;PI:g:�gh�s7.5�'hr�e $J���' Fa��,;;�e'Ch��'��:Sa1h>e1tlhla IBll1l.ne IRnlb1h>oIl1l Clhlft:x vale, KaD.

a're "Best" "Swtisfacti on Guaran teed." Our
eggs come from 'breeders s.p.eclallzlng In
'breeds ·we sell. Free catalogue; convincing
!proof; trapnest rec.ords; show wlnnln8's; 10,000 CO�t:\ION PIGEONS WANTED, 'R.
more proof! flocks accredited, 01' certified;, S. Elliott, 7500 Independence Ave.,' Kan
.Inspected by poultry expert, hKansas Agrl- _sa_s_C_I_t�y�,_:I_i_o_.__-- __--_=__�'cultural College ap·proved. C Icks guaran- PIG-EONS, TEN VARIETIE.S, FANCY PJGteed 100 % all-ve, .sh·ong, vigorous, IIlostpald. eons cheap. List free. Day Pigeon Co.,Sabetha Hatchery and. ·Poultry 'Farms, Port Huron, Mich.,Dept. B, 'Sabetha, Kan.

���===========�==��

IExtIl"Sl=.§jp>ecnall ]J)n�lC([)1l.nll1lt
Peters-Oertlfled Chicks. money-saving d.ls

count now In effect on early boolted Orde1'8
for Peters-Certified Chicks for delivery any
time after January 16th-early or later In
ha,tchlng season. Sent with exceptional guar
antee to live covering first two weeks- the
real test of vitality. There's no profit In
dead chicks. More chicl's raised to matuTlty
mean more profit. This is fifth season of
o.ur successful guarnn tee to liv,e -on Peters
Certified Chiclts. Early booked orders assure
delivery when wnnted. All popular breeds
perfected In egg-laying ",nd heal·th. We
supply chicks only from our own Peters-Cer
tified flocks having high egg-pToduction
!'ecol,ds. Write for ca.talog containing facts
on these unusual chicks-their breeillng,
hatching, selection-reports from customers,
etc. Special dlsoount on ea.rly booked or-del'S
for short time only. Peters-Certlfl.ed Poultry
Breeding Assn'. Just address PeteTs-Poultry
Farm, Box· 351, Newton, Iowa.

') .

• •

Kansas Farmer for 'Decemb�r 24; 1927>

BABY OHICKS

STEINHOFF CH:JiCKS. BIDG'I'NNl:NG ,DEC.
26 will have re8'ular. ha.tches, fUteen

'breeds, 8e 1lIP. €at8lI'og an·d prlce8 fre�.
SteIJllh1lif.f Ha�Ghery, '(l)swge City, Kan.
M'l<SSOURI ACCRE]i).IT,ED CH'ICKS-ROCKS
-Reds, WY8;ndottes, Orplngto.ns; Twel",e
Dollars Iillndred. Leghorns, Ten Dollars.
Wh.lte M,I.norcas, Eourteen Dollars. Free
aook. Appleto.n City Hatche�y, Appleton
City, MQ.
.CHICK; CHICK QUALITY AND PRW'ES
talk. 13 varieties, all Mlssou�1 accredited.

Big discount on orders In before .January
16.t.h. Free catalog on chicks and diseases.
Gatden City Hatchery, Box 701, Garden
City, Mo.
IPUR·E 'BRED RABY CHICKS FROM F,P..>EE

.

range tlocks .culted �o,r type and heavy
egg prod.uctton, Located on main line of
'Santa Fe so can ship to any 'part of state
wl-tho.ut de'lay. Write -for ·prlces. QualLty and
Service, our motto. We guarantee 100% live
a1'.lva·I:. 'S'taf·ford Hatchery, St8;f·10rd, Kan.
·TUDOR'S SUPERIOR QUALITY CHECKS.
Best on the market. Thirteen leading

varieties, all pure bred Smlt.h hatched from
carefully cuHed �ree ran·ge No,cks. Member
International Baby Chick Association. 'Nlne
teenth ,Jleason. Catalog free. 'rudor's Pio
neer Hatcheries', Topeka-Osage City, Kan
sas, Dept. M.

BUSH'S CHICKS LIVE. BUY CHICKS
early but I:et our pr-Ices first. Save 2c

per chick. 20 best breeds, culled, "tested,
Inspected by government man. Customers
In 40 states prefer our chicks for bigger
protlts, Hatches evel'y week. Boo.k orders
now I 1.928 catalog, price lists free. Bush's
Pou.ltrly Farms', 'Hut41hinson, Kansas, or

ClInlton, Missouri.

SWII1lIl1l Clhliclks are Better
Bay thousands of chick buyers. Write for

cur fl'ile Cllita·log and Instructl:ve poultry.
bo.ok and low prtces, Wayne N. Shinn, Box
�1I8, Gree,ntop, Mo.

BRAR\IAS

PURE BRED LIGHT BP..·AHMA COCK
erels $2.50 each. Geo. Pratt, 2235 Penn

sylvania Ave., '.r.O'peka, "Kan.
PR�ZE WIN'NING MAMMOTH LIGHT
Brahma�. Excehlen't layers. Guara.n.tee sat-

isfaction. 'Yinlfred O'Danlel, Westmore-
land, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE
.;r. �

WHITE CHINESE GEESE, $3.00. ABUN
dant layers. FI'anl, Caills, Chase, Kan,

PURE MAMMOTH TOIJTJOUS·E GEESE
both seX. Alberta Kie'"t", Oza,w,kle, Kan.

JERSEY �LACK GL&NTS

EXTRA FINE, MARCY STRAIN COCKER
els, U.OO each. Madison Down-I'ng, Deer

field. Kansa�.

LANGSHANS-WHITE

NICE! P'JRE' BRED WHITE LANGSHAN
cockere·ls. $2.50 each. Peter A. Flamrng,

lIllIsboro, Kan.

P.URE BeED WHITE LANGSHAN PUL
lets and' coc·kerels, a""redited floclt. Jas.

D·lmltt, G.a·rden Ci ty. K",n.

WHITE LANGSHAN COCKERELS AND
,pUllets from Certified flock. Robert

:M.ontgomel·y, 'Sabetha, Kan.

LEGHORNS-W�TE
WHITE LEGHOR'N COGKEP"fEI_S, $1.6.0
SMpped on app,rova,.l. C. Gabelmann, Na

toma, Kan.

TOM COCHRAN'S BIG
Ta,nCTed cockerels. Also

from the Coch·ran farm.
.Sabetha, Kan.

EGG STRAIN
Beall cockerels
Mrs, Murdock,

Il'4POP..oTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST
Pedigreed blood lines, S. C, W. Leghorns

·trapnested l'eoord 303 eggs. Choice cock
e�eI8. Guaran,teed. Geo. Patterson, Rich-
Uand. K;an. "

llliG HUSKY BARRON SINGLE COMB
White Leghorn cockerels, whose sires are

from heni! wl·t·h trapnBst recGrd" f.om 276
to 306 eggs. 2,75 each,. R,' li), Cadwell,
Lawrence, Kun.

.�.

,r.EG��RNS-B,!!"' �,�
_ I ....��:EiYS ... ..,.

tab on tbe gains mad.e and the. ell.
PT!J·R·E BRED' SINGLE, COMB BU'"' ;u!1G-' PUlltllI. 8ilJ,iIIID' :N*iR�(J'ANSIll'l''l' TU!R'X!E'!!S'I ,peusee of tbe feeding, lu (ldd1tlon tl)horn cockerels, $.2.50 from prize wlJl.nlng 'l'<Ims,

.

,".09. H&ns; $6,99. €ollle PuP) 'the class project in the lambs aU mem-stock. Dorothy Cooley, Goff, Kan. '$.6,0.0, E, H. W•. lJ,artman, 'ValI!lY Center" lilers of the ctass 'also have iucU"'tduftdFOR SAlLE�SING'LE €OMB BUiFF LEG-, Kaft,. '. -
'horn eockenets. oStMe Accredtted, ,kom' ;l!I:';R""O�N""Z""l!l"""'G=O-=L"'D"":a:::cAJIl-='-=:,K='S"',-:V.==.I=-G=O=R""O="U=S-,"'U==,T1=L�- projects of feed�ng calves,blood tested stock, Bred to win, lay and! Ity and Fancy B�eedlng stock. 'W'rJ.te

,pay. 'P"lce ,for qutck sale, $3.60 eaon.. �our needs -to Turkeyla·n-d,- 01ney ,Springs,A. J. Wempe, Frankfort, �lIin. "-' €:oIQ.
_ .

. "'S=T"'R"'I"'C::::T:-:L;-:Y=--'P=U=-=R"'E=--:B=R-=E:-:D=--'M=-A""-:M'-;-:MJ:-::--CO=-�T=--=H
White Holland' Toms $10,00. Hens $8.00. The imme-"iate 1 an .. 15000BII{ bone, illnk shanks, b�altQl[, vl&:oro.lls.

' eua c e -up 0.. ,

DANDY! PUR'E, BRIDE> ROSE COMB Ml'N'- .:6. 0, Hanneman, LJ,ucoln, Kan. I acres of bottom lanjis along l'i;ve.t8
orca cockerels: $3 each, P.eter A, Flam- BRoO'N'ZE TOM'S, EXTRA LARGE GOLD-I' leadfug aut, of. corn borer tJerl'it6:l'Y tolng, Hillsboro, Kan. i banlke excellent markln�s, U y,e8ll'8 .Jm- prevent lang distance spr.ead of thes. c. 'WHITE MJNORCA EG.OS, CHIC�8.. f!�V.lng Bronze. Inqutrtes apprecl8;ted, Wa.l-I porer, "is the fi·rst obj.ective l'n' ...,,-Booking orders for 1928. A.lso 40 cockerels, J,ohnson, Smtth Cen,ter, Kan.

_ .....,
Free circular. E. D. Hershbe.rger, Newton, -GOLDBANKS MAMMOTH BRONZE T'IlTR-: plans of the ·United States DepartmentKansasl keys. Vacetna.tad, Wlnnefos ot blue r-l'b-, of )\:g·ricU'l.tu�e for eontrolllng the"borerbona and silver cups. Mrs. I. 'V. Webb,

N. Star Route, D,odge .CJ.ty, Ka.n.
' in 1928," Secretary William. M. 'J,ai'dlne

18TP..>ICTLY PURE B>RED »-A M M 0 T H, stated recently•. In accomplishing this
BUFF ORPINGTON C 0 C K ·E R E L S OF Bnonae TUr;kej's. Sll'ed by tom wln,nlng first, clean-up af river bottom acreage, �supertor type, color. Wlln:ter lay,er., Unique I ;���: $��oor:-":r�s'b� 8!:��n:;al'iie��:s :k�n!'0; imbursement will 'bl! made to fal"lU.ersPo.ultry Farm. Little River, .Kan. ' ,

owning .the- property involiVed who (!()DoSTATE ACCRE'DIT'ED A'ND BAN D E D
-WYANDO(l'TE8.-WlUTE duct a sa.tiSifactory voluntary clean"lJP.sal!:'a��:oo� e!_lcuhr: s'?;��g:g�k c3;��el�ar��1 ' The reimbursement will be at the rateWatervIHe, Kan.

_
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKIDREl!..S, ·$!.26! of not more than $2. an .aere,to $2. &0. Ernest Suiter, La,ne.nce, Kan. ..

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, U ..Z5. "Tbis clean-up of the r-il\T.er bottom
L.:::�":.ek!�.ect, 280 egg strain. F. R. Janne, azea," said Becretary .1a·rdine, '''is j,Q

BARR'ElD ROC K COCKER·ELS, GOOD COCKEREL, 'M.:..�RTl'N STRAIN, $2.60 ldne with the policy the department h"quality. Mrs. Ira Emlg, Abilene, K;an. each. State accredited, J,oseph Llortland,' adopted in regard to further -eermboeerB}�'ADLEY STRAIN, BARRED COCK-: Gorham, ·K8;n., Rt. 2. control activities, which .is to �ouceu:-er!lls, $3.00. Frank AyeTs, Burns, K;an. . COCKElt-ELS - WH'ITE' W'YA'NlDOTTE', trat th d t t' 'ff t thBARRED ROCK COCKERELS PARKS! Marti.n strain, $2.6.0 each. W. H, John- e e epar men S e or on e
over 200 egll' strain $3, and U each. I son, Gra,ntvllle, Kan. Phone 2014. prevention of long distanc,e spread ofHen·ry Smart, C'ollYQr, Kan. STATE .CE.RTI'FIED, P R I Z E W-I'NNERoS, the borer, leaving to the .state govern-Bt�Rii�dr�c:f�ainJoI��� �o��eie��W�ifi,: $3�:r!��'h�t���. 1ih�1c:�::d�t:�e;I��kU:�� ments in infested territory the respon-Mrs. J. B. Jones. Abilene, Ka,n. REGAL DORCAS :'\\"HITE WYANDOTTE s�bmty of h9l'ding dOiWoU the incuease"ARI'STOCRAT" DAP..K BARRED PLY- cockerels. Prlze-wlnn,lng, eg.g-plloduclng. ill the number of bsrers below i!Iel"iOI!l15pu'n��!h$3Rt�C��..e�gg�M��ed$�rfgs !�� ;��: g��:<;'�'K:�: $8 and $4 .. J, I), Jan.tzen, HUls- eommerclaj rlamags, The department'sF\red L. ·Baumann. Great Bend, Kan. plans !for the preve_ntion of long di�-=�===:;========�==�=�'I WHITE WlYANDOTTID COCKERELS BAR--

ron's layl",g strain. $3.00 to $6.00 each. tance spr,e.ad of the borer in addition
'Satlolfactlon ,guaranteed. H, A, Dresster, to the immediate clean-up of ri-ver b.Qt�Lebo, Ka,n.

tom lands include ca-operation with
the states in scouting to discover in-.
festations in new territory in the lIiIMl1n
tenance of strict quarantines to pro&
vent the spread of the borer ,by hUmB.
agencies, and. in obtakling a thol:o
cleli'n-up of iufested corn acreage· on a
non-reimbu;rsement ba:sis to farmers
during the spring of 1928.
"It is the opinion of the department

experts," the Secretary stilted, '''that
serious commercial in�ury 'by the C0!'n'
borer ca·n be largely prevented if farJIloo
ers will adhere to' the

. low-cutting,
clean plowing, poling, rakling and bum.
ing methods of control. It ,is consid
ered that this work will not involve
much extra expense other than thaj;·
which the farmers would need to incur
for their own protection."
The ,Federal co-operation with the

state. regulatary officials .which is
planned wiU be financed by the' use
of the remainder of the 10 million dol.
lars appropriation .,.for corn borer COD
trol made by Congress in February of
this year, together with .funds ava·fl:;
able from the states. The department
estimates that a compulsory clea,n-up
of 20 pel' cent of the total corn acr,eage
in the more IleavUy infested portion
of last !3pl:ing's campaign area win be,
necessary .after farmers have 1lCC01Dio
pHshed what they can thru voluntary,
control meas·twes.
Following July 1, 1928, it is expectea

that infested states will take full re

sponsibility for necessary regulatory
measures, th� department concentrat
ing its effO'rts on scouting and ·quar.
antine activities ess�nil:ial to preventing
long distance spread of the borer. As
a part af its reg,ular work, the depart,
'me-nt in co-operation ;with the stat.e
agricultural colleges and experiment
stations has organiz.e'd a comprehens.ive
progi'am for wv·estigation and educa
tion r.elllting to corn bor.er cpntrol.

The ChaS:e County Community High which will he follOWed up vigorously.
School of Cottonwood Falls, which ii!l The wvestigational w.ork incl11d�
one of the very few high schools hay- 'studies of the life Wstory, halMs,. and
lng a department of vocational agricul-,re,lation of the bOl�er to environment,
tme which owns iti!l >feeding plant and lhe br.eeiling of varieties of com
caTrles on cl'ass projects at its plant, adapted' to corll bOl'el' conditions" t�
this Year is carrymg a class proj'ect hl development of parasites ()of the.. borer;
sheep feedi-ng. Last year a carload af l'esearch in the use of different ferti'l..
calves' ma-de the boys a substa'llUttl izer.s, and t11e irupl'ove,ment of machln.
profit, Cl'y for mechanical contJ.'Ql.
On September 21, after tlie decision Tbe .educational wOl'k wl:ll be carried

to ma,ke, lamlr feeding the cla-ss project, 011 as a part of the activities of the
George F. Ellis, instructor of this de- Co-operative E."{tension Service of the
J.')Urtment, and'. the boys purchaseIi 124: department and the state agricultural
13!mbs' at Emporia. When these lambjl colleges. These ecl.ucational activities:
\\1ere w.eighed in at the feeding pJa,n,t will include public demonstrations in
they averaged. 53,3 poundS each, Thew effective mechanical control methods
were we�ghed again at tIle. end of four such us plowing under, burning and
weeks wh.en they. avera:ged, 62;7 pounds. low cutting of stnllding stnlks, illus
a gnin of 9.3 pounds a: hea.d. At the trated talks at community meetings,
end of the second foul' weeks' feeding observation tours by farmers into heav·
their weight had increased to 68.71 Uy infested areas, bulletins, and dr.
pounds a head and aU of the lambs are culars on control methods, and new1;J
healthy, and gro,wing rapidly. items on the progress being made by
They are cared for entirely by the the farmers and co-operating agencies

J5. ·boys wbo are members of the class. in meeting the advance of the 'borer.
Tht!ir rations are c.ar.efully pl'epal'eij,
and thei.r feeding pens kept in orde.!
and: all the oth.er details are looked
after b;V the class members,
In connection w.itb the, feedlng of

tbe rambs the students keep careful

To Fish! Borer Advance

OR·PINGTON.S-BUFF

PLDIOUTH BOCKS-BABBED

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-WHITE

Just when everything seems ,to be
progressing toward the decline and
fall of the Americ.an pome, father
comes in to find fried cbicken fO.r sup
per,

POULTRY PBODUCTS WANTED

CAPO,NS, GUI�EAS, D U C· K S, GEE S E,
chickens wan ted. Coops loaned tree. ....rhe

Copes," Topeka.
PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR SELECT
market es:g,a and poultry. Get our quo

tations now. Premium Poultry Products
Company, Tope.ka.

LIVESTOCK
BORSES AND JACKSPIGEONS

..............
_ FISTULA HORSES CURED $6. PAY WHEN

well. Chemist, Barnes, Kan.
TWENTY REGISTERED BLACK PERCH
eron stalllon8, $260.00 to $660.60. Fre,d

Chandler, Charlton, Iowa.

SHEEP AND GOATS
RHODE ISLAND WHITES

FOR SALE-PURE BRED REGISTERED
ewes, Shropshires and Hampshlres, bredROSE CO':lIB RHODE ISLAND WMHu'IIITln�' from Imported strains, at low prices. Cedarcockerels $2.50. Laverne Kirby, Row Stock Farm, Rt. 2, Burlington, Kan.ville, Kan.

CA.TTLERHODE ISLAND REDS
FOR GUERN,SEY DAIRY HEIFE·R CALVES,
write L. Terwlllll'er. Wauwato.a, Wt.,

SINGLE CO�rB RED COCKERELS, $2. J.
C. Cook, Kirwin, Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE. ADVANCE REG
Ister breeding. Wllltie Blair, Girard, Kan.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS, SIP..'ED
by 30 l.b. son of Canary Butter Boy King

and high producing dams. Serviceable "",e.
E. W·. OblHs; Hertngton, Kan.

LARGE SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS
$2. A. Henlte, Lost Springs, Kan.

Sl'NG·LE COMB RED' COCKERELS-PUL-
lets. Bargain. Emery Small, Wilson,

Kan.
,ACCREDITED ROSE COMB P..'ED COCK-

erels, $3 and $4. ,samuel Wenger, Pow
hattan, Kan.
ROSE CO}LB RE'DS STATE CERTIFIED.
Se\'en years class A. Trapnested, pedigreed,

,prlze-wlnn,lng stoc,k. E�hibltlon a)1" utHity
cockerel hargains. Sa,tlsfacHon guaranteed.
Mrs. James Gammell, Council Grove, Kan.
ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED COCK-
e·rds, by our -State Show wlJl1ners' and p.ure

Harold Tompkins pen. For mark!>t f�o.clts
$.2.60-$3.50. For pure flocks $'6.00-$7.50; Pure
Harold To�pkj.ns UO-$16:,Also Polle.:! Silort
horn", J. C. Ban.bury \«. S.ORS, Pratt, J,{an.

BOGS

CHESTER WHITE BOARS AND GILTS.
Paul Hayn,es, Gran.tville, Kan.

DUROC AUGUST PIGS VACCINATED,
pedigree.d., $l2.pO, Roy WY'IIllIin, Grant

City, Mo.

CHESTER WHITE PEDI-GREED BOARS
and gilts-Pigs, $20 pel' pair. No kin. Write

for cll'C,u1ar·•. RaYmo,nd Ruebush, Sciota, Ill.

.§jp>otted JP>l{])nSlll1l� .§jp>dIl1lg
BO.al·s a,nd Gilts. 'W'ol'ld Gra.nd Cham·plon
blood lines. Farmer.s' 'prices. F. D. 1IlcKln
ney, �ren;Ie, Kan.

TU,BKEYS

PRIZE WINNDI.G BRONZE TOMS, $10;
hens, $7. John RO.UP'P, Hesston, Kan.

FINE ="ARRAGANSET'l' TOM;S $10 .. 00.,
hens $6.00. Mrs. M. M. Burn'ham, In!;alls.KILn.

This Class Made Profit
FOR SALE-WHITE HOLLAND GOB
blers at 48.00 each. Ge.o.rge WiUlam,

Portis, Kan.

MAM:\10TH HIGH CLASS BRONZE TUR-
k!>ys, ,priced reasonable, E. Bldleman,

Kinsley, Kan.
MAMlI>10TH BRONZE TURKEYS. HENS,
$8.00; Toms. $12,.00. Donnie McGuire.

Pa'radlse, Kan.

MAMMO·"'T�H�.-G-;I�I-A�:-l�'T�-B=R-O�N�'�Z�E--T-U-'P.-.I-K-E-1:�·S
(.Go!(lb.anks) Toms $12 Hens $7. Allc.e

Brenton, Bogue" Kan.
LA.RGE VA:CCINATE·D PURE BOURBON

Re<\·.. TomB $1·0. Hens $7.66. Mltdred
Lonner, DIghton, Kan.
MAMMOTH BRONZE, TO'M'S, $10,.0.0. HENS,
$7.00. Bird BI·os. <1Ir6.ct. Ne.alle Huclt

stadt, GRorden City, Kan.
PURE BRED VIGOROUS MAMMOTH

BJ'onze_ Toms, $·9.00; Hens, $6.0.0. E. Don
nelly, W:allace, Kan.
PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS
and hens. Spec'I",1 prices until Cltr-lstma's.

Effie Bacha,r, Russell. Kan.
PURE BRED PRIZE WINNING NARRA
gansett Turkeys, Toms, $9 each. 1111'11.

Harry KJ.tch, Nel<>oma, Kan.
STILL HAVE A FEW GOOD MA;)I,MOTH
Bronze 'foms fl�om my prl·ze wNlning sire.

G,len Bldl.eman, Klnsl.ey, Kan.
PURol!l BRED BOUE'BON RED TURKEYS,
olr��� !���'. ���k$lJ�a�:,n'blf�rl�,n'k:n.yr.
M. B. TUP.'KEYS. BLUE RIBB&N WIN-
ne,s where"er IS'hown. Toms $'16,. $20,

$26. Pullets. $10, $12.60, W, H. Kln<lald,
M,cClave. Colo.

MAoM}IOTH BRONZE TURJ,{l!lYS, Yotnw
stock sired by 1st ·prlze cockerel at· Chl-

e.ago c.oUeeu·llIl Show., De.ce.mbel', 19:2G. R,
L. Parrntt, Osborne. Kan.

I
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There are five other Capper Pablleationl willell
reaela 1,"1,847 Fa.lllel. All widely aled for

R... I Eltat-! Adverti.I!lI'.
Writ. For Rat.. and Information

MISOELLANEOUS LAND KANSAS

ATTENTION, Fa.rm Buyers. anywhere. Deal
direct with owners. List of farm bargains

free. E. Gro.sB, Nort·h TOlleka, Ken.

OOMBI'NATION Bottom an'll, Stock Farm-
17'5 A. 'bottom, 300 A. fine 'past1lll'e; well

dma>.; nice stream; '>fa mi. new 200-'bbl. olJ
·pool, at,t8et well drUllng; 7 others drilling
near; near town; 35 mi. W'lc'hlta (30 paved.
·2'>fa gra,veled.) Owner, Box 888, Wichita, Ks.

OWN A FARM In Minnesota, Dakota, Mon-
tana, Idaho, Walhlngton or Oregon. Crop

payment or easy terms. Free literature;
mention Itate. H. W. Byerly. 81 Northern
Pacific Ry� St. Paul. Minnesota. MISSOUBI

•

SEND FOP.! FREE, BOOKS
Describing Minnesota, Nor th Da'kota, Mon

.tana. IdaJho, Washington and Qregon. Low
round trip homeseekers' excursions. Im
tproved farms for ·rent. E. C. Leedy, Dept.
100, Great Nor ther'n RailwaY, St. Paul,
Minnesota.

160 ACRES In the Ozarks. Improved. $2,460.
Free list: A. A. Adams, Ava, Missouri.

HEART OF THE, QZARKS. Ideal dairy,
fruit, poultry farms. Big list.
Galloway & Baker, CaslJVllIe, Mo.

LAND SALE. $5 down $5 monthly buys 40
acres, Southern Missouri. Price $200.

Send for list. Box 22-A, Kirkwood, Mo.
40 ACRES hog tight, 4 room house, 20
'meadow, fruit, on State Highway. $1,000;

half cash. PiaU-Wright, Seymour, Missouri.
POOR MAN'S CHANCE-,6 down. U month
ly bUYS forty acrel crain, fruit, poultry

land, lome timber, near town, price UOO.
'Other bargains. 426-0. Carthage, Mo.

ARKANSAS

OZARK FARMS, good water, climate, liv-
Ing conditions. Diversity and certainty of

crops, Terms. C. D. Haney, Bentonville, Ark.
COWS, hene, 8OWII, berries, apples. Buy small
· farm, Benton County, Original Ozarko.

-;Free Listl. RO'gere Land Co., Rogers, Ark.

SOUTH MISSOURI OZARKS
Ranches ·and Farms any Blze. Tell us what yDU
want. Thayer R1!al Estate Co .. Thayer, Mo.
OZARKS-120 A., $3,600. 6 rm. house. 80
acres cultivated. Improvements good, fine

springs. close school, meadows, pasture, or
chard, team. cows. hogs, hens, feed i terme,
list free. Ozark Realty Co., Ava. Missouri.

CALIFORNIA

IPO IR SAlLIE
64. Irrlgable farms on the Orland reclam

ation project, <:il.llf,ornla, on which the
Federal Bureau of Recl·amaH.on holds op
tions for sale to qualified settlers at prtces
determined by Independent ·wppralsal. 10 %
Idown and balance In 20 years. For Informa
Uon address R. C. E. Weber. Project Supt.,
Orland Projeot, Orland. Callfornla.

MISSISSIPPI

10 ACRES $500, terms. $50 cash $50 ,per
year olor. nine years at 6%, Send ·rur fuU

In,fDrm-ation. The M·agnoHa 'State Land Co.,
GuJ.fp<>rt, MISS'IB9I·ppl.COLOBADO

IMP. Irrigated farms, part alfalfa, depend
able water rights; ranches, non-Irrigated

wheat lands. J. L. Wade, Lamar, Colo.
640 OOI.ORADO ranch forecloseii-for-$1600.
Price $1600. 'Fen·ced. house. barn, garage,

well, sp.rlngs. Box 36. Florence. Colorado.

REAL ESTATE INVESTltlENTS

Let your dollars serve aa weJl as
earn, W.. lte us for booklet describing
our- tax f.ree investments, the same
wllt be mailed free upon request.

The Ma1l1l§ffieM Plnamce
Corporatton

20'2-3 National ReseI'Ve Bldg.,
T,opelka, Kansas.

KANSAS

FOR SALE: N.E·. Kansas farms. ranches and
city property. Melvin Ward, Holton, Kan.

. 80 ACRES, 3 miles lola. Must be sold. Easy
terms. Ba,rgaln.· Write for full particulars.

A. A. Kendall. Colby. Kan.
IBARGA1N'S In wheat and corn land .in

· Northwest Kansas, ·Cattle Ranches. T. V.
r.<lwe Realty ·Co .. Goodland, Kan.
FOR SALE CHEAP-40· A .. .close to Topeka.

6 rm cottage. 'large barn. Close to hard
surface. Call at or write 9'27 North Jackson.
'F1OR'SALE-3 A. chicken ranch $2100. Work

· Ing dtstance from Tape'ka. 3 rm. cottage.
Sure a bargain. Call. write 927 N. Ja,ckson.
DA1RY ·AND POULTRY FAR'M-I00 acres.

4 miles out, on creek; timber, alfa,j.fa. $15
acre, terms. T. B. Godsey. Emporia. Kan.
ao A,cRE farm home, 6 mnes Topeka. '>fa
mi. hard road. Best af land, all tllla·ble.

Good' Im'p'rovements, new house. plenty
water .. young orchar-d. A'ddress W. A. C .• care
iKansas FarmeT, (OwneT), T·opeka. Kansa...

MODERN highly Improved 40 acres.· close
In suburban. Ottawa. Also choice 110

acre farm home on main highway. Special
price for Immediate sale. Write for special
description Mansfield Land Company,
Ottawa, Kansas.

FOR RENT

IMP. 1920 A. ranch. alfalfa, ·hay. CTOP land,
unllmlted water, 3 mi. Weskan, Ka.• '$1200

}'1r. MaTy Klng·ore, 1416 Downing, Den.ver,
Col·o.

SALE OB :EXOHANGE

BARGAINS-Ealt Kan.. West Mo. Farm_
Sale or e:ltoh .... Bewell Land Co.. Garnett, KI.

SELL YOUR PROPlDRTY QUICKLY
for Caah, no matter where located, par

t1cula�a free. Real Estate Saleaman Co..
611i Brownell, Lincoln, Nebraaka.
WANT TO RENT a :farm until Mareh First.
In Wetltern Kiln·sas or ·Colorado, faT 'hal!

when owner furnishes ·borses, machinery
and seed. Kar·1 Mayer, M<>slta, Colorado.
LX'ST your farms with me ·tor quick .....Ie.
I have several Ea·stern -buvers for Borne

·good Kansas fa/rmll and ranches. W. S.
Minnich, 410 West St., Emporia, Kansas.

158% ACRES, corn, alfalfa and bluegrass
· farm, good Imp. soil, water, '>fa mi. town,
grade and H. S., 35 ml. K. C. This Is your
opportunity to own a real producer at right
price. Already financed. $16.600, mts. $10,000,
5%. Hosford Inv. Co., Lawrence, Kansas.

Your Flock and Mine may be given' once each week, the dose
depending on the health of the flock.

BY MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH If all seems to be going well, a light
dosing is all that is necessary.· OneMost of us dislike to think about half pint to the hundred hens will bepoultry troubles and diseases. It would sufficient.

.

'be fine if there were no such things to .

If the flock is actually ailing a pintcause us worry and to take away the to the 'hundred will give better re'profits from our flocks. sults, Individual doses vary from aPoultry diseases do not cause a great half to 1 teaspoonful to the bird. The(leal of concern during the summer best method to give salts is to dissolvemonths. The flock is on free range, pos- it in warm water, and then mix withsibly roosting in trees, 01' at ,t·he least this a quantity of the dry mash. Mix:their houses are open and well ventl- to a crumbly stage and give what thelated. The sun's rays are a powerful birds will clean up readily in 15 mindisinfectant and germ killer. Tneir diet utes. As a ,preventive measure foris more complete and satisfying. I chickenpox, give salts one week andheard a physician remark, not long sulfur the next. Feed a pound of sulfurago, that if conditions in winter could
to 8 gallons of mash. While feedingbe made more spring like, if diets could the sulfur do not allow the flock outbe more complete during the winter
doors if the weather is cold and damp.months, and if conditions were such

that persons could live outdoors the' In warding off disease it is impor
year round, there probably would be tant to use a good disinfectant in the
DO serious disease epidemics. drinking water, If none is available
It is the confining to houses, with use a little kerosene instead. This stm

less "'fresh air, and less exercise, and ple remedy will help' in combating
with a modified diet, that tends to colds or roup. Minerals are important
help the spread of epidemics. at all times in building up the resist
·
Most of the pullets on the farm were ant powers of the flock. Poultry tonics

placed long ago in their permanent may be used to tone up the general
laying houses. Are they going thru the health and appetites.
winter healthy and singing and filling Colds and roup are possibly the two
egg baskets, or do they assume a list- most dreaded diseases during the winter
less, don't care attitude? Are they gain- months. Slight colds, unless cheeked
lng in weight, or are they losing flesh? promptly, will develop into genuine
Take an inventory of the condition of roup.
your flock. If they don't look their We have had very few cases of roup
best, do' something, before they begin in the last 10 years. We use the axe
·dying. Our hope lies in using proven- on the first case, and the outbreak is
tlve measures to prevent outbreaks of stopped at once. Experiences of others
trouble, not in trying to cure the malady. have led us to believe that it doesn't
Epsom salts is a good condl-,tioner. It pay to try to cure a bird affected with

genuine roup. If they are apparently
cured they . do not become profitable
producers as a rule. Hatching eggs
from such birds show weak germs, and
weak offspring if they hatch at all.
Frankly, I believe that colds and roup
are caused by some fault in care, feed
ing or housing of our stock. It is more
economical and lasting to remove the
cause of this trouble and much more

satisfying over a period of years.

Spring Eggs Are Best
BY G. D. McCLASKEY ,

,Service Department. The 'Seymour Packing
Company

The best eggs-those that are heavy
and full and have the most food value
-are produced in the spring. Eggs that
are produced at all other times of the
year are lacking in Quality compared
to the spring eggs, except the few fal�
pullet eggs which are good in quality
but are too small to class with top
grade eggs. The spring of the year
is the natural reproductive season.
Mother Nature seems to look after
things about right, in that the first
lay of the hens in the spring includes
the eggs that will produce the strong
est chicks, providing the hens were not
force-fed lind producing heavily !for a

long time preceding. Therefore, wheth
er for' hatching purposes or for food,
the eggs produced during the spring
are the best of the entire year's pro
duction.
It is because of eggs running lower

in quality during more than half of the
year, especially during the late sum
mer and ,fall months, that so much ef
fort must be put forth during this pe
riod to get eggs to suit the trade. Per
capita consumption of eggs has in
creased, but only to the extent that
consumers have been able to get the
class of eggs wanted. During recent
years of heavy production consumers
have learned a lot about eggs. They
are more partteular in buying eggs
than they used to be. The demands of
consumers must 'be recognized. Pro
ducers and distributors must work to
gether to supply the demand for 'better
eggs. The year 1027 has seen the
strongest demand for high Quality eggs
in the history of the industry. This
demand will be greater in 1928 and
will be greater yet in succeeding years.
The successful egg farmer of the fu

ture is the one who is fortifying him
self against the evils of the industry
and is producing and marketing a high
er grade product. Those who hang
on to the old sllpshod methods of hand
ling their flocks and marketing their
products will find the business unprof
itable.

Where Kansas is First
A survey by the Department of Agri

culture disposes of a good deal of the
fear commonly expressed that farm
boys and girls go to the agricultural
colleges to obtain training for other
occupations than farming.
It is true that the majority of grad

uates of agricultural colleges do not
return to the farm and a large per
centage go into teaching, while many
others fit themselves for engineering.
But 27.8 per cent of all agricultural
graduates in the last 10 years, the sur

vey shows, "entered upon scientific
farming."
Kansas holds far and away the first

rank in the proportion of its agricul
tural college graduates who return to
agriculture. The percentages in the
different states range from 50 per cent
in Kansas to 8 per cent in Florida.
Half the graduates of our agricultural
colleges in Kansas go tnto scientifiC
farming. This amounts in a period of
10 years to some thousands and the.
agricultural college training therefore
in this state sends back to the farms a

large number of highly trained farm
ers. This is a special advantage to
Kansas in bringing farming up to a

higher plane of business operation and
management. In the long run the bene
fits will be felt in agriculture in this
state. Next to Kansas' 50 per cent the
highest figure for any state is 39 per
cent.
A striking fact that came out at the

dinner given ill honor of 15 Master
Farmers in Kansas by Senator Capper
was that these farmers all reported
that they had no difficulty inducing
their children to remain on the farm.
One of the Master Farmers had 11
children and the average for the 15 was
five. They make farming pay, part
ly, as they universally testified, be-

-'
. -""
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cause they make it a practice to keep
in touch with the Agricultural college
and regularly attend farmers' week at
!Manhattan:- Their children' mainly
were sent to the Agricultural college,
took the farm -eourses and came out
fitted to carryon when their parents
left off. ,Some of these Master Farm
ers sent all of their children thru the
Agricultural college and all of them
sent some, as the

-

children grew old
enough.
There is no question that the Master

Farmers have the right idea and their
children will stay on the farm and be
better farmers than they were. They
not only have the school education,
but the home associations with a suc
cessful farm, good homes, diversified
work, modern conveniences indoors
and out. It is this program that will'
check the movement of farm boys .and
girls to the cities.

Nest Box Notes
BY R. L. HAUSEN

Now that the corn is all cut and
husking is under way, it is time to
start fattening the geese on. the nub
bins. They should be started off grad
ually and then worked up to a full
feed. Limited range on good pasture,
or an artificial supply of green stuff
must be provided in addition. I always
found geese to be in the best shape and
in greatest demand around Christmas
and New Year's as people have their
minds on turkey for Thanksgiving.
The changeable damp weather has

caused colds in many flocks. We had
a slight outbreak, but I am feeding a

gallon of codliver oil to GOO-of mash,
and I think that the use of this oil
stopped the colds.

Old hens are about thru laying for
the season and' are entering a period
of rest, thru which they will grow new
feathers and improve in weight and
general condition. In addition to mash
they should be well fed on grain and
receive codliver oil, green feed and milk
during the winter months, so they will
be in the best of condition after the
first of the year, when they resume

laying.
.'

Breeding stock will be benefited by
free range whenever the weather makes
it possible.

.

Old Documents In Museum
Two interesting documents, the cer

tificate of the appointment of the first
territorial .governor of the Kansas. ter
ritory and the certificate of the elec
tion of the same man as the first
United States Senator, have been re
ceived by the Kansas State Historical
Society. They were presented by Frank
Reeder, Jr., Easton, Pa., grandson of
the first governor.
The certificate 'of the appointment

of Andrew H. Reeder of Pennsylvania
as the first territorial governor is
signed by Franklin Pierce, president,
and dated June 29, 1854.
Reeder was appointed to a four-year

term but served less 'than two years.
Altho a Democrat he was not active
enough in the interests of slavery and
was removed from office on charges
brought by the party. It was Reeder
who laid out the town of Pawnee and
tried to move the capital there. The
charges which caused his removal from
office were based on his activities in
trying to establish the territorial gov-
ernment at Pawnee.

.

Reeder then went over to the Free
State party, which had organlzed the
"State of Kansas" in opposition to the
Federal Government and territorial
government.
The free state legislature which met

in Constitution hall, across the street
from the Federal building in 1856, to
adopt a state constitution elected Reed
er to the senate but he never was
seated as the' Federal Government did
not recognize the Free State' legisla
�m

.

Reeder's election was under the
Topeka constitution and the certificate
reads "as senator to the senate of the
United States by the general assembly
of the stat_e of Kansas in joint session
.the eighth day of March, 1800." The
legislature held that Kansas was in
reality not a territory, but a state,
and thus entitled to two. senators.
James Lane 'was the other one chosen.
Reeder later returned to Kansas but

was forced to flee from the state dis
guised as a woodchopper. He died fu
Pennsylvania.

�
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them are 'by Sultan's Pride. Mr. Taylor Is
one or the p,ioneer Shorthorn ,breeder.. In
!DIckinson county and north centra.! ,Kansas.

li'red J. Bowen of MinneapOlis, Kan., a
weLl known cattle teeder or Ottawa county,
has 'Purohaeed '&,000 Heretoi'd ..teers in
Texas that wl11 be shlru>ed an the _pring
and will be pastured In hie 'big paatures
In that vicinity.

The annual round up sale O! Hereto�d. at
'Kansas CHy wll be a 'fou,r day event tih.ls
spring and the sale as 'lll8ua.l w.111 be !beld
under the management of the Hereford As •

eoclllltion. SecrMWry R. J. !K!lnzer II. lIeting
the entmee, The dates are Feb 28" March.2>.

One of the dmp<>rtant sales SCiheduied thl..
spring Is the, Ed�rd Bowms.n diaper..al
saJe of registered Holstalne W1h1"h wlH lie
!beld some lime 111 April. There wlll ,be over
100 head In the sale and about 60 or '76 of
tthat number wlll be COWs that bave just
treshened. W. H. M'ott wlll manage the swle.

iI,n ,the joint Hereford sale held 'by ;t. 'H.
MoKay and W. B. tSohneldeWlnd, Quenemo
.and Ottawa. (Dec. 12, the seven bulls aver
aged $911. 6Z females averaged $99. 'The _gen·
eral aver,age was $99. Weather oondltlons
were very 'ba.d and were a serious' handJi,cwp
to the sale.

In the An'gus sale at the Internl1otlona.1 36
lots sold .tor an average of $286. The ,top
for females was $4'26 and the top bull sold
ifor $550. Most of the ,cll'tHe In the sale were
under two years old.

The Nwtional Hereford Association regis.
tered over 80,000 calves 1n 19,27. The aeso
ota.tton'a .recor'ds are 'housed, in a fine $2'0�,.
o�o 'bu�ldlng In Kansae Clby tlbat was built
by the association a ,few years ago.

At a recent meeting of 'the dl'l'ootors or
the north cent.ran Kansas Free Fall' at
'BelievUle, Homer Atktre was elected presi·
dent; '.r. J. West of Scandia, vice 1>Nlsldent
Slnd W. ·R. Barnard, secretary and G. H.
Bramwell, Itreasuorer.

A letter i'rom C. W. Ta,y,lor. Albllene, says
he .has sold all of ills yearllng bU'�Ls 'but 'has
,20 head of nice 'sp'!'lng buBs In reds, roans
...nd white. all ,of choice 'Scotch and Seotc'h
Topped breeollng. �h"'t he I. ready to price
to anyone ••e'dlng a young ·bull. Most oil In w.. IUng me asking rl!or a change ()�

c�y, E'I'nest 'lSul·ter or Lawrence, 'breede'!'
of Chester White hog", says he has 'had' a
fine >demand 1'01' boars and gilts all ·faB an<l
1I1as sold bOaTS to J. C. Davidson. Ton·
ganone, Roy Pric.e, Ba.ldwm, and nas en·
joyed a nice trade neal' home. He soJd ihls
'boars for an av·er8;ge of a Iltl1:le better
th'an $31. .

J,an. 18, C. A. Scholz. Lancaster, Scho.1z
Bros., Huron and Lutihtan Bros. I>f Lancas·
ter, ",re selling 'Shorthorns at the C. A.
ISoholz ,farm three miles no'rthwest of Lan
cllBter. ,It Is a dlsper ..... 1 of the C. A. Bc,b,oiz
herd and .the .others ;are consigning a [e.w
chol,ce cattle with him tG fll1 out a ,good
DIffering. -C. A. iSc'h,oJz Is dlaperslo'g his herd
bec,ause he has rented his farm an,d the of·
fering will 'be one of real merit and the
,three Shorthorn breeders who wre furnish·
ing the cattle are well known AboWson
county 'breede",. and ,can be depended upon
ott> catalog nGthing lor thl" sale that is not
worthy In eveTy respect. The sale will be
adver,tised In the Kansas Farmer soon.

'.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

How Irrigation Helped

'.Boars���lrer!��or &y'and Goldenrod. We can furnIsh un
related trios. '!'heY are big hUSkY
pLgs. we have a woodedul bunch of
gUts sIred by Golden Rainbow .and

others bred for lIIal'Ch and April lltte!'s. E'erythlng
"ac('inatcd and registered.
C. E. IIOGLUND & .sONS, l\lcPheJ'8on, ]{an.

•Gilts lor Pig Clubs
Wlttum type Poland China gilts bred
or open, special prices to Ilig clubs.
'''ell grown and bost of breeding.
F. E. Wittum, Caldwell, Kan.

Poland China Bred Gilts
.

'Seven 'head bred for MM'lch and April Bitters,
Chol'ce July boar.' .

W. B. IIEUI, Rt. 1, Box IS, Ellsworth, KIUl.

Rickert's Big Polands
big spring bo�rs for' ,.a:le .lied by VI'ALL S'l'REET
MONARCH 3d. and other boars of Dote. Priced rea·
8onable. M. F. RtCKERT, SEWARD, KANSAS.

LIVESTOCK NEWS
B,. ,,_ .. ".._

Ie. w_ ItIa M.. 1VteIIIt., Eaa.
PRICES ...ALWAYS RIGHT
A few choice young boars ready for service. Also open
aud bred gIlts. \Vrlte for breedIng and llrlccB.

.

.JOHN D. IIENRY, LECOMPTON, KANSAS

•
SPRING POLAND BOARS
sired by DESIO.NER HURCLES
'son of Designer, out of I�lborn.tOl','
King Kole. and TIle Rainbow dams.
Good Individuals. Special prices to
Pig Club boys. F'lgyd S. Brian,
Derby. (Sedgwick Co.,,) Kans.1

Ohase county cattle Iherds 'have recen,tly
'been tested for tubeTculosl,s. That county
will soon !be mwde a .part O'f a modiJf.led 'ac·
ICred'lted area. 1,600 head o.f cattle we�"
tested with on'ly 59 reactors.

The 'L. 'R. And'l'eWB ,Sbort-horn dispersion
"aJe held at Harper, 'Dec. 16. was a very
success,lul event. The Andrew,s h8'I'd, al·tho
,"mall was one Of the .good herds of the
southwest. The \herd had been bullt aro'und
the outstanding good 'bun, Barmpton Sui·
tan, bred 'by the ve'l'Y successful 'breeders,
D. Wolschlagel of Harper. This gTewt bu�,1
!xr,ougl1t $360. ,going to a prGmlnent cattle
breeder for use on 'Wgh g,rade· cows. The
y·oun'g bulls· and female" averaged a trifle
,over $100 'Per head, and the red two year
old bun consigned 'by W<lIBChlagels brought
$2'2,5.

20 POLAND BOARS
Selected, by Black Seal and VUlager 2nd.
Dams by Ataman, New Hope and Black
Seal. OTHO G. SMITH, . COLONY, RAN.

HOl\1E OF THE PROMISE
first prize futurUs junior YOllrllng at Topeka and Hutch·
In",,". 1027. and lIest Good. by the 1927 Iowa grnnd
chl8JllPlon. Fall pigs for sale. Cnn. fU1'Oish boar anct gilts
not rclated. H. B. Walter & Son. BOI< K-62, ,Bendona, Ks.

[Brown Bros., located at Halstead, own
and operate the largest Mo..gan horse farm
,In Kansas. They haye bred Morgan horses
now for about 'twenty years and for several
yeaTS have had heading their herd ,the goov·
ernment staHlon, 'Lln,sley. This 'horae 'has
been gTand champion In many big shows
and was never 'defeated in the show ring. At
'the Iblg remount show held at Vhe Kansas
IState 'Fa:ir 'Ia"t fall 'he won first, and bls'
Icol,ts won 'Practically all of the prizes. This
,great stallion 'has sired a fine lot of mares
f'or the Brown Bros. and now the American
Remount Association has furnished them
a young horse fo'r use on Linsley mares aneL
rl.l'lie,s. Both of the above stallons wllre
'bred at the U. S. Morgan Farm locateod at
Middlebury, Vermont.

E. E. Innis. Duroe breeder of Meade,
writes me occasionally. and 'his leHers hav
ing to do wi t'h Duroes and conditions In
his part of the state are always very in
te'restin'g. M'r. Innis' announces hIs annual
'bred sow sale to be held 0 the frurm adjoin
ing town -on Feb. 28. Other announcements
are to the eHe,ct that he bought the second
IPrize boar pig at Hutchinson last fall. This
Illig was boug,ht ('rom G. M. Shepherd. T'he
boar Gold Scissors has ,also been a'dded to
,Vhe 'herd. T'his boar Is a son o'f Gold Macs·
·ter and out ,of an Orchn'rd Sc'Isso'ra sow. Mor.
lnnis says I now 'ha.ve headIng my herd
,three outstanding boars, all Df t'hem bred by
IKansas breeders, E. G. Hoover, E. W.
Nickels and Joe McCandless. Mr. Innis
'Teany believes In the slogan "Kansa.s,Durocs
do the best."

DUBOC HOGS

BoarsReadylorService
Registered. Immuned. guaranteed and shipped
on approval. Write for prices and photo·
,graphs. STANTS BROTHERS, AbUene, Kan.

Kansas 1927 Jr. Champion Duroe
boar's Brother. 50 choice sows and �nts bred to him
and HnJ'vestcr's Leadcl' fol' bt'eedcl's, farmers, commer
clol I>orit rtl·1S81'S. Chrunpion bl'ed over 25 years. ",reanling
pigs unrelated, pail'S, trios, etc. Shipped on ftPpro\'al.
negtsterod, JIIlDluned. pbows. W. R. H uno", Americus. Ks.

DUROC SPRING BOARS
carrying the blood of champs. March ond AprIl farrow.
Beg. Immllllc(l. Priced rell sonable. Come. \,"ita or phone.
J. C. STE'''ART & SONS, Arneri<>us, Kan.

CHEST;ER WHITE HOGS

Frager's Blue Grass Herd
Spring boars a'nd gilts by Blue Grass Kid. a

Lugenbeel boar. Boars pTlced right. Gilts
bred or open. Come and see me.

'

LOUIS M. FRAGER, \VashJogton, KanlllUl

Second Blue 'Grass Herd
Very choice sprinK' boars for snle sIred by prize winnlng
boars and out or prize wtnning dams. Priced right.
111. K. GOODPASTURE, HIAWATHA, I{AN. Public Sales of Livestock
Choice Bred Gilts SPotted Poland China Hoge

��� �:�cerh,�T�n�n�nl":�'�i��� ���f'i;r�,:m�{i�� J!:e�. 8-J. A. Sanderson, Reager, Kan.
a'bout the Blue G,rass herd. Poland Ctllna HOrls
!Enr! Lugenbeel, Padonl", Kan., Brown Co. Feb. 1-H. B. �ralter & Son., Bendena, Kan.

April 26-Laptad Stock Farm. Lawrence,
Kan.

Duroc Jersey Hogs
Jan. 21-M. R. Peterson. Troy, Kan. Sale
at Bendena.• Kan.

Feb. 14-G. M. Shepherd. Lyons. Kan.
Feb. 16-W. A. Gladfelter. Emporia, Kan.
Feb. 28-N.' H. Angle & Son, Courtland,
Kan., and D. V. Spohn, Superior, Neb.
Combination sale.

F�b. 28-Innis Duroc Far·m, Meade. Kan.
Feb. 29-E. E. Norman. Chapman, Kan.
April 26-Laptad Stoclt Farm, Lawrence,
Kan.

Valley Blue Grass Herd
I am Bold out of boars OJld gUts. '1'1a.tiks. A }1erry

Chrlstmns Dod lL prosperous New Yoor to old custom.
er and new. ERNEST SUITER, LAWRENC·E. KAN.

ADVERTISING IN K A N SA S
FARl\IER SOLD DURiOOS

Chester White Hogs
9-Ray Gould, Rexford. Kan.
18-Petracek Bros., Oberlin,

Sllorthorn Cattle

Knnsas. Farmer,....Topeka, Kan.
Gentlemen: As we are entirely

soid out on spring boars, we are
asking you to discontinue our ad
in the Duroc section for the .pres·
ent. 'Ve will likely want another
ad II little later as the Kansas
Farmer sure brings good results.
Yours Resp. A. M. Carlton & Son,
Breeders of Duroc Hogs. Geneseo,
Kan., Nov. 28', 1927.

Feb.
Feb. Kan.

Jan. lS-C. A. Scholz and otherS, Lancaster,
Kan.

The Garden City district, often
called Kansas' demonstration ground
for irrigation, never had a better test
of the value of watering crops than it

HOLSTEIN·' CATTLEhas had the last season. High water,
which came near being a flood menace

Sh d N 'k F H' 1st a.farther down the Arkansas last July
.

8 Y 00, 8J!IIl 0 ellllt
and August was a godsend to tbe =O:ute7�:,�I�I�gt.:.�1 =",b?o;",;e7��:e�o-=:""'Gar-<ien City territGry. It added sev· bllood'aa Eddilldhller·. cow 'MAIMSJI)'LI...·who drew Ille at.eral thousands of da].i,!-rs to ,the alofa'l· �t:l:.:�s��.F��. =-�::: � re�t� ��fa, .sugar beet, .com, D'!-aize 'and kafir from 2 to 6 mo. old. W,llIte fDr dOliCl'l.ptJ.oo. and price••yields along ever_y irrigati{)n Elystem. JJ. A. ENGLE, TALMAGE, KANSAS
Northwest and west of there for 20

miles the remarkable number of stacks
.and shocks is in great contrast to some BuNs f1'om this ,herd and out of 32 and-100()
seettons of Kansas where dry farming' ,po,unil a,noeat<>rB.

was used.
• J. P. MAST, 1418 Harrison se., Topeka, Hu.

Fana. at Scranton, Kanllll8
Orops which were not planted until

well along in Jeune matured fully be- A.. lie '0. Holsteins

�.fore frost, which held oft until No. �� .f�an���!:"��� d�'s�ylre!l�
.

evember 1. Much of the grain is thresh- .� �:r fVli;n ������ � I��� ���. .

lug from. 40 to 00 buahels an acre. H. A. .DBE88LEK, LEBO, KAN.M{)St of ·the a{lfaUa growers got fiv.e- --------'----'---=----
cuttings, manw farms yieldIng more BULL BARGAINS
than 5 tons an acre. Buyers :are pay·
ing $10 a ton ill the field. Some of the
largest; sugar beet tonnages recorded
illl the 22 seasons the local factory has
operated were grown tMs year.

__ .

Too Many
"I'm never .going to get married."
"Why?"
"Because you have to have �6 wives.

It says so right in the marriage cere
mony, four better, four worse, four
richer, faur poorer--.:and four times
four aTe 16."

No Change, Please
Grocer: "What will you have today,

Bobby?"
Bob-by: "If coffee's 52 cents I want a

pound of coffee and some gum drops.
If it's 55 cents I want a pound of,
coffee."-Life.

Business Associates
"Who's the swell guy you was just

talkin' to?" asked T,any, the bootblack.
"Aw, him und me's working together

for ;y:ears," answered Mickey, the news·
:boy. "He's the editor of one of me
papers."

Declined
"McDonall, will ye not have a cigar.

ette'l"
"Thank ye, no. I never smoke wi'

gloves on. I canna stand the smell of
:burning leather."

Vaudeville Repartee
Suitor (at the door)-"Is May in?"
'Maid (haughtily)-"May who?"
Suitor (peeved)-"Mayonnaise!"
Maid (shutting the doar).....,"MaiYon·

naise 1'3 clressing!"
--------

.

A Clinching Argument
"You make Ufe a 'burden to me,"

said the busy man to the persistent
life insurance agent.
"In that case you can't take out this

policy any too soon."

Sure Thing
"So you're sure that was a Scotch

terrior you bQught yesterday?"
"'Vell, I threw a penny into the

street this morning and he risked his
life to get it and bring it back to me."

Another One on Henry
A young man who had taken his

Ford out on a cold wintry day was

covering the engine with a blanket.
Little Boy (looking on)-"Don't

cover it up, mister, I saw what it was."

Skeletons
He-"Did you know that we have

a family skeleton?"
She--"Yes, alld not only I but the

whole world knows it after it flees you
in a ba thing suit."

Trims Him
"Trim little craft, that wif-e of YOUTS,

old fuan."
"Craft? Well, she's fl revenue·cut·

tel', anyway."-Boston Transcript.

Just How Much
"Is he Dea 11", dis'honest?"
"Why, if he;d been born with a silver

spoon in his mouth, it would have had
somebody else's initials on it."

Oldest Herd 10 the State'

Two moe-ths to fltteen mon tha old 30 lb. 1Ii!'e.
'Dams np to 600, Ibs.
l\IABISHALLHOLJ( FARM, COLONY,-KAN.

CHOICE REGISTERED BULLS
Ready for service. Grandsons or Canary Butter Boy
Klng and out of daughter. I>f King Watson 8IeIrIa
Star. Write for photos and prtces. .

Ma.plewood Farm. W. H. !Iott, Herington, .Ks.

JEBSEY CATTLE

S'ROOKSIDE
STOCK FARM JERSEYS
For sale Bulla sired by Brilliant St. Mawe. Lad No.
236115 .. One .uf the greatest production bred butle baa
18 gold medals, 22 silver meda.ls. S medalo of metit. 3
Impo","d Duma and Sires. 2 World's ClMtmplon Insld. 40
genera.tlOll&. have several, young bulls ready for service.also cows and heifers. T. D. MARSHALL, Sylvia, Kan.

Reg. of Merit Jerseys
Cows all ·sold. Have some fine buill 1
to 2 yrs. old. from R. of lIf. and S'tate
Class Cllanwlon ,lam.. Mostly FtDan·
ellLl I{lng 'breeding.
FRANK L. YO'UNO, CHENEY, KAN.

Slight Bump
"Doesn't it upset you when you run

over a pedestrian?"
"No, I've neyer hit one as big as all

that,"

What the political parties seem to O.I.C.HOGS on time ::;:want is a platform that can be used Originators and most extensive breeders.
as a raft in wet districts. THE L. B. SILVER·CO., BOll: lIS, Salem, Ohio.

Tessoro Place Jerseys
Bitglt claa. bulls out of R. Gf lIf. cows and slreel bY
grandson of Fern'. Rexford Noble. Also c"ws and
helrers. COl'rect t)']>e. R. A. 0 llllland, Denllon, K....

YounG tlersey Bulls
from calves up ·to"'breeding ago. sired by Ctulotto
our line bred Golden Ferns Lo:d bull.

L. A. P0E, Hunnewell, Kansas

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Guernsey COW� .

For SILle-Two S yr. old Registered Guernsey cows.'Ono
neg. heifer bl·.d. One ReA'. bull calf 4 mos. old. Tbeae
nre desc6nda.:u 1& ofLonePine MOlly Cow-an, WOI'ld' 8 cham ..

pion cow. No botter blood In the ."'te. Also will seU two
Illgh In'acle cow. 2 aM S year olds. good 'Pl'Qducers. Write
Dr. E. G. L. Haoi-bour, Box 113, Lawrence,'Ks.

POLLED SHOBTHORN CA'I.'TLWJ

BANBURY ,. SONS
Polled Shorthorn s won at Eltate Fair,
o firsts, 5 second •. 4 tihlrds. One I>f
largest herds in United seatee.
Grandsons of $5iOO0·and $6000 ImPt.
Bulls. Beer.lIlllk and/Butter breed
Reds. Wblte. Roans. Halter broke,
$75 to $3OQ. Bull and 2 holtors de
lIv"red '150 miles free. Phone 1ell2'
our expense. Pratt. Ran.

SHORTHORN CAIl'TLE

Slr��'��������8?a�I!! 1m·
pressive sire. Bulls and heifers. Choice breed·
ing and Individuals. Herd accredited.
A. H. TAYLOR,. SON, SEDGWICK, RAN.

POLLED HEREFORDS

for sale 15 r,�I;Fo� r�J�� old all well
marked. smooth heads and good qUallty. SOlDO real
llcrd henders among them. Also a rew cows unll helters.

Jesse Riffel, Enterprise, Kansas

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Spotte.d Poland Bred Gilts
A choice lot 'bred for early }Iarch farrow. good in

dividuals. popular blood line•. Three very high. cia..
uoars used. LYNCH BROS.• JAMESTDWN, KANSA:S.

KAWNEE FARM SPOTT£D POLANDS
Spring boars and gilt. out of prize winDing sires and
clams. Fnlr prices tor OUI' bost.
DR. HENRY B. MILLER, R9&8vlUe, K_88e

. Spotted Boars and Gilts.
25 tops. Sired by Victor 1st and H..lls Wlldf�.Singletons Giant, Bnrkrnker, Shn.l'IPShooter dams.
B. G. HALL 6> SONS, SELMA, KANSAS

BlED GILTS-WICKHAM'S WINNERS
Bred to Toronado, a snappy New Boar. 1m ..

mUne. Splendid 'brOOd sow prospects. Pr,jced
right. GROVER, WICI{JI!\l\f, Arllnl.o1:A>n, li:an.

Rate ,for Display
Uvestock Advertising

in ,Kansas Farmer
'7'" .er aillele eolalllll Inch

each Innrtl·on.

Minimum charge per Inllertion In
UlVestock Display Advertising col·
WDIllI $1.50.

Change or copy as desired.
LIVESTOCJ[ DZPARTMENT

Kansss Farmer, Topekll, Kana..
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This Sign Will Proteet You and Your Pl'Operty!
The Protective Service pays cash rewards of $50 each for

the arrest and conviction of thieves who steal from farms
where the Protective Service sign Is posted, Protect your
farm and your family with this sign before thieves visit
)'OU, Send the coupon TODAY, .

'/

Protec·tio. lor
Your.Flock

-,

One of These Offers Will Bring You Ute
Sign and Make You a'Member of the

Protective Service

Think of all the work and trouble it takes to raise a nice
flock of poultry. Thi'nk of your loss if some thief should
sneak in and steal that fine flock. Isn't your poultry worth
protecting?

Thieves who have been in the habit of raiding farm poultry
houses and getting away with hundreds of dollars worth of
valuable birds are learning to stay away from farms where
Protective Service signs are posted,
Read in the protective Service department of this issue of
Kansas Farmer about the capture and conviction of the thief
who stole poultry from Louis Banzhaf, a Protective Service
member. That thief is only one of many who are now serv
ing long terms in the penitentiary for stealing from farms,
where Protective Service signs were posted,
Let the Protective Service sign guard your flocks and other
valuable farm property day and night. Check the offer you
want in the coupon and send it teday, It will be worth many
times the small cost.
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Membership in the Protective Service is confined to
Kansas Fnrrucr subsc rlhers. Pree service is given to
member-s consisting of adjustment of claims and advice
011 legal, mai-ket lng, Insurance and investment questions,
and protectlon against, swlnd lcrs und- thieves, If IlIIY
thing is stolen f'rom your fur-m while you are a sub
sci-lber and the Protect lve Serv ice sign is posted 011 your
fu rrn , we wiil pay a'rcward of $50 1'01' the capture and
couvtctton of the thief, You get ail this service by send
ing 10 cents for the Protective Service sign,

Kansas Farmer & Mail and Breeze
Topeka Kansas
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